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She and Maid Slightly Injured- 

Deadlock Over Magistracy

(Special to Times) 
Fredericton, N. K, April 25— Lady 

Ashburnham, fonnjeriy, of this city, was 
recently in a railway accident in Eng
land. She was traveling from London 
to her home in Sussex when the train 
was derailed. She and her maid 
•NX, aUghtly injured.

The hark Edna M. Smith, the last 
square rigger owned in New Brunswick, 
is reported sold in Mobile. She is now 
at Turk’s, Island loading salt for Bos
ton. Captain J. A. Read, her command
er, will retire from, the sea.

There is a deadlock over an appoint
ment of a successor to Police Magistrate 
.Marsh, who is to retire on pension in 
M«. Georue Bidlake, late editor of the 

beate, is being supported 
». while Matthew Ten- 
mended; s ft is reported * City Clerk McCreedy *m.y bTa£r 

nted as a compromise.

M m m m
OVER PANAMA TOILS

f3(

British, American and Other Battle
ships Hurry to the Scene as 
Foreigtiers Arê in Peril

Philadelphia, Pa, April 26-Georgt F. 
Baer, president of the Reading railway, 
was stricken in the street here today, 
with what physicians believe was a, 
stroke of paralysis. It is believed his 
condition is serious.
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Landing of 40,000 Rifles and Much 

Ammunition Last Night Re-
x ported

.

L,v : m,v> pvi. 
iifî'txH-ï <N W'.-v mr-S:-: -(Canadian Press»)

Vera Crus, Mexico, April 25—A wire
less despatch from Tampico announces 
that the rebels are attacking that city.
^General Zaragoxa, the Federal command
er, is resisting the Constitutionalists with 
8,000 men. Mexican gunboats , are. shell
ing that section at' the town against
which the main attack is directed, and .., ,

%Sr5^SL;^"wiy Am- to Son, Paul A tfufifltlOfl

^SM&5rHE&€5£sH£3SOME PUT T8 DEATH?
to assist Rear Admiral hfayo. Gerald, a cousin, he bequeaths $2,000"; '

Rear Admiral Craddock, British naval Tlirodore Gerald, $8,000; Harriet D. 
commander, will go to Tampico at once Gerald $8^)00; Marion Gerald, $8,000; 
with his cruiser, the Essex, and other and Laura GerUd, widow of Rev. 6am- 
foreign warships here will join the res- url H. Gerald, 88,000. No' provision is 
cue squadron. made for Martha Washington Steven, a

The Mexican gunboats bombarding sister, because he had made . separate 
Tampico are the Bravo and Vera Cruz., provision for her support during his 

hey both carry an armament of 4-inch 
ms.
Vera Crux, Mex., April 25—American 

marines are reported to have been land
ed at Tampico to protect the 2,000 re- 
itigers there. Rear Admiral Badger re
ceived a wireless despatch from Rear 
Admiral Mayo early today. Great ac
tivity was immediately shown on the 
American warsliips in and outside tlie 
harbor.

IEB.F.EH <£*yriS
(Canadian Press.)

APri> 25-A consign- 
rneftt of about 40,000. rises and half a
0™!"“*!^ ammunition from. 
Germany was landed at points on th»
tributrd LhStCr iuTiUe last nle*t and dis
tributed by means of 200 automobiles ‘
roluntM^10"® hwdquarte,V ot the Ulster

iast^iJhe wobitised early
!ûtL„ ghu *"d guarded the landing 

thc distribué
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sj. Saint. John, Construction Company, Us

___ _____________ af.«<«»»> suits, debts, dues,' sums

the' « vrtdcfe H iib hrirS.^^rt

time is published herewith. . . t, !. W18 Shall or may have by reason
In hi. examination of Ross Thprfp- §i“y “atter’ caQ9e or thin* "l.a.so- 

son, managing director of the ooit^jimyi' “And the said J. D. Seely beret y 
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. brought out hinds.. himself, for the consideration 
that the document, which joins the t#o. sf°re8«id! to ,protect the said St. John

.7" try ■» a* «a «±.55®
ir8* illustrating the close connéc- Company as well, in regard to all mat- 

n o.Wîfn th? two' , * tvfi or issues or causes of action be-
„ W O W also said that the para- tween himself and the said companies 
graph : the. second from the last had manner .of action or actions, cause and 

iâ.Mr- Thompson’s hand- causes o* action, claims or demand 
writing. ThAwitneM said that Mr. Seely whether at law or in equity, that mav 
was dttsrotlsfled with the fact that the arise by reason of the assignant of the 

„ „ „ . . , only definite consideration mentioned said J. I>. Seclv of anv interest to anv
Vera Crux, Mex., April 25—General was $1 and tiikt the payment of the $12,- other party.

Huerta plans to seize ail the Americans was inserted, as a consideration, “Anil this release is intended to
remaining in Mexico City and,hold them t0 JJ**1 thls objection. and discharge any and all claims of the
as hostages, according to the'belief cx- . rei,ue is a. fol- said >. D. SMy against the said
pressed today by refugees who have “Kiww all ragn by these presents that aa“i ddaîms'or any part* of The^samc Iro 

just arrived from the capital. This bold Sc&y o the City of St. John in the now in the name of the said: J. £). Seely 
stroke, designed to prevent an attack t-l J'.“nd Çovnty of St. John, for and in or of any other person or persons. 

r: M„t h.„
been put into execution. Em..d ueH and truly paid at or before twelve thousand dollars issued in my

Even if Huerta did. not actu^J.v ar- the delivery of these presents, the reeeip; favor by St. John and Quebec Railway 
rest Americans in the Capital, he could whereof is hereby acknowledged, and for Company y
hold them virtuaUy prisoners by refus- other good and valuable consideration, “In witness whereof the said J D
mg to allow trains to leave the city, hath demised, released and forever dis- Seely hath hereunto set his hand'and
Nelson O Shaughnesey, the American charges, end by these presents doth, for seal the twentv-second day of February 
charge d affaires, discussed at length the himself, his heirs, executors and as- A. D. 1918.”
situation in Mexico City with Rear Ad- signs, demise, release and forever dis- (Sgd) JAMES D. SEELY (I Si
mirai Fletcher and Rear Admiral Bad- charge the Saint John and Quebec Rail- Signed, sealed and delivered y
ger and declared that Huerta is >in no way Company and the subsidiary com- in the presence of
condition to offer strong resistance to pany thereto kbown as the Quebec and1 (Sgd) ROSS THOMPSON 
the Americans.

“If an American force should attempt
to penetrate the interior the greatest sanitary point of view, to incinerate
source of danger would come from de- some of the corpses.
tachments of Mexican irregulars carry- An English warship may be sent to
ing on guerilla warfare. I question if Puerto, Mexico, as the
there is any immediate likelihood of British interests in that vicinity.
General Huerta’s resignation. But American outposts have now been es- 
public sentiment in this republic is fickle tabliahed five m"de west of the city, while 
and his supporters may desert him at reconnoitering parties are sent daily.
“"“Huerta’S stand on the Tampico incid- ^ Down Statue

ent was a surprise to me. I looked to Members of the latest batch of Mex- 
see him accede to the demands of the «*> City refugees, say it is a wonder that 
United States, after a period of delay. I no Americans were not killed in the 
Should say that he was badly advised, outbreak there, which followed the an- 
It is impossible to say what Huerta will nounoetoent of the capture of Vera Cruz 
do now, but some of his close friends by Yankee sailors and marines. Jorges 
and -advisers are openly hostile to Am- Hoerta, son of General Huerta, led the 
ericane and they will undoubtedly coun- mob which tore down the statue of 
sel Mm to make war." George Washington. Young Huerta

climbed to the pedestal and placed 1 
rope by which it was hauled from its 
base. The rope was then attached to an 
automobile, and the statue was drag
ged from the streets -to the statue of 
Juarez, in the Avenida Juarez, where it 
was left lying.
Americans Executed?

Chicago, Ill., April 25—The following 
telegram was received from Secretary 
of State Bryan and made public here 
today.

“Herbert A. Parkym 
“President Montzorongo Company, 

arrested for “Chict^go.
various offences, ranging from drunk- “The following dated April 124 at 10 
enness to attempts to murder American a- m., and received from the American 
marines, were arraigned in the police consul at Vera Cruz, is sent for your in
court before Lieut. Anton Foster. Mexi- formation ;—
can justice lags, but he surprised the “Am just reliably informed that at 
natives by disposing of ten eases in,one 8 o’clock Tuesday night, soldiers stopped 
hour, meting out severe sentences to a train in the vicinity of Tierra Bianca, 
all the guilty persons. on thh Vera Cruz Isthmus Railroad and

Many of the 1,875 refugees here wept made the following prisoner: W. Mag-
ahoard ships in the harbor through fehr nun, railroad superintendent. ------ Elliott
that Mexican fédérais under General engineer, Riley and Hart, conductors.
Gustavo Maas would attack the city. All are Americans. These persons were 
but this fear is dying out now. Maas has then taken to Cordoba or Orizaba and 
established headquarters at Soledad. believed ordered shot. Some eighteen or 

lurid glow hung more Americans left for Tierra Blanca, 
the sandy plains south of the city, among them C. Horton, secretary of the 

where the bodies of some of the Mexi- Isthmus Railroad, wife and three Chil
ean dead w'ere burned. The Red Crossdren; J. O. Cook, chief engineer; John 
workers decided it necessary from a Flighter, ^iductor; J. F. Langston and
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MI MARRIED IN WON -,i f J
Execution of Several American 

Prisoners is Rumored—Message 
From Carranza Says All Mexi- 

Wili Unite to Resent Ia- 
vasion-—British Subject Said to 
Be Prisoner -

SrockviUe Burner sad Bride to Tour 
Continent — New Brunswick 
Wedding

Washington, April 26—A declaration 
that repeal of the Panama tolls exemp
tion law will eventually lead to war 
between the United States arid England, 
was made'to the senate commit .e yes
terday by/ex-Judge Thos. Burke, trustee 
of the Carnegie endowment for Inter
national peace. Judge Burke is a dele
gate to the Hague and general counsel 
of the Great Northern Railroad. He 
formerly was chief justice of the su
preme court of Washington.

He thinks the American people will 
never tolerate or forgive the surrender 
of this great interest and right to Eng
land, that after it should be done, 
more than now, the American people 
would realize the mistake and injustice, 
and out of the consciousness of injustice 
and wrong there would grow a slow, 
smouldering resentment towards Engr 
land, which would inevitably develop 
war.

en at

lift. •>; 1 cans liProvision is made for a yearly 
Buity of $6,000 to his nephew, Frank M. 
Level], and a bequest of.$5,000 to. be 
paid to his children upon Us decease. 
To Thomas F. Wright, door-keeper at 
the Keith’s Boston Theatre, he left $1,- 
000; to John Clancy, chief engineer, $8,-. 
000; to Samuel K. Hodgdon, one of Ms 
oldest employes, $8,000; to Frederick 
Sully, son qf his former' treasurer, now 
deceased, $1,000; to Minnie R. O’Connor, 
local treasurer, $1,000; to Dennis Crow
ley, $500; to Melvin Ricker, door-keeper 
at entrance to Boston Theatre, $500; to 
William Proctor, carpenter, $600 to John 
J. Mtirdock, connected with the New 
York booking office, $5,000; to Walter 
J. Donovan, general treasurer, $10,000.

The general bequests are: Boston 
Ploatihg Hospital, $6,000; trustees of 
Good Government Association, $5,000; 
Boston Press Club, $600; New England 
Women’s Press Association, $600< Miss 
Ethel Keith Albee, daughter of Edward 
F. Albee, $5,000.

Ethel Chase Keith, his wife, $600,000, 
and a subsequent bequest of $100,000 up- 
oh her marriage.

_ Provision is made for his burial in 
Newton. Mass., and the erection of a 
suitable monument. The residue of his 
estate goes to his son, A. Paul Keith, 
who is the sole executor. The will 
filed Dec. 9, 1918.

an-
(Special to Tunes.) “ ' 

Moncton, April 25—In liôndon Ena-

P™L-WîrF-îUorie,d by the Rev.
Boyd> in *■ Paul’s church, ' 

Kmghtsbpdge. Among the New 
Brunswickcrs who attended the wedding 
were Mrs^Fawcett, the bride’s mother; 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Fawcett, and • 
W. M ood of Sackville; F. W. Sumner, 
Mon. C. U Robinson and Mrs. Roblp- 
son, Mrs. P S. Archibald, Mrs. R. L. 
îî?rns-Archibald, Mrs. Thomas Evans, 
Miss Sumner and Miss Parlee of Monc
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Trites left on a mo- 

through the southern part of 
England. They will tour tlie continent 
before returning to New Brunswick.
I he groom is a member of the law firm 
of Powell, Bennett & Trites.
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DEATH OF EVELYN BBLYEA 

The death of Evelyn Forster Bclvea, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Staf
ford S. B. Belyea, of 146 St. John street, 
west, occurred this morning at the resi- 

ence of her grandfather, John Roberts, 
reo Metcalf street, after an illness of 

.ore than a year, 
cars of age and was formerly a pupil 
f Alexandra school, where she proved 
n apt scholar, having reached grade 8. 
'he was also a regular attendant at 
rinity Sunday school. She leaves to 

.mum
Vudrey, Pearl and Marjorie, and 
rot her, Cedric H„ all at home. She 

i f a sweet and loving disposition, and 
ill be much missed by all who knew

■

i
even

She was ftftceen

-
LOCAL MEN AND

THE C. P. R. STOCK !

her parents, . three sisters, ■SNOWY OWL FOR

ROCKWOOD PARK

MThe antics of C. P. R, stocks have 
been watched with more than ordjnary 
interest in this city during the last day 
or two; in some cases the interest is 
merely academic but in many others it 
is financial interest.

The slump from 200 to about 188 dur
ing the last week with the climax 
ing in yesterday’s drop of five points 
about sent a lot of citizens out in a hur
ry to find extra funds to cover their 
margins. Today’s rally of a point was 
some encouragement to the long interests 
which predominate among local specula
tors but it has to climb quite a distance 
before they regain their usual cheerful
ness.

In addition to the margin investors 
there are many St. John men who have 
bought the stock outright for investment 
purposes, the purchases being made all 
the way from 275 downward, each drop 
being regarded in some ‘quarters as the 
lowest possible price.

one
was a

9

I hrough Mr. Sinibaldi, taxidermist. 
Rockwood Park, has secured a fine speci
men of the Snowy Owl (Nyctea nvc- ’ 
tea l sometimes called the A retie O wl 
somewhat rare and difficult to procure ' 
It was captured on the Miramichi. It is 
a native^ of the northern circumpolar 
field but occasionally is found farther 
south as a winter visitor. But for its 
perfectly round and rather conical Iook- 
mg head tins bird would be the most 
beautiful of all American owls. The av- 
erage length is about twenty-three 
inches, and the female is larger than the 
male. Its plumage varies from almost 
spotless snow white in some individuals 
to white barred all over with narrow 
lionzontai bands of black. Its habits, 
unlike that of most of its family, are 
diurnal and it preys on small animals 
such as rats, birds and fish.

er. wife; Kerwin, engineer, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Macomber.

,!Sonîe soldiers stopped at Hacienda 
Montzorongo, on the' same railroad, 
taking prisoners Edward Wunsch and 
his son Sidney, and A. M. Turner, sec
retary of the Hacienda Montzoronogo, 
all Americans. They also captured 
named Boyd, a British subject 
were taken to Cordoba or Orizaba. It 
is reliably stated that the prisoners 
be executed.”

In Fighting Mood.
London, April 25—The Times’ corres

pondent in Mexico City wires: “The in
dignation of the Mexicans at the aggres
sive action of the United States ifin- 
creasmg and I observe a grim deter- 
mination on their part to fight for their 
flag and liberty. Demonstrations in sup
port of the government are being held 
day and night.” 8

THE BASEBALL SITUATION was cornue are extensive
There was, not much change in the 

aseball situation this morning, although 
communication was received from the 

topeton club, telling of the increasing 
'“rest there. It is not yet considered 

t Halifax is definitely out of the 
»gue as a communication sent to the 

•alifax owners three days ago has not 
et been answered. It is thought that 
key have taken the matter 
nd are further considering.

BACK FROM BOSTON.
After having attended the annual meet 

of the National Amateur Boxing 
Championships in Boston, John T. Pow
er and Fred Kelly returned home this 
morning. Mr. Power said that the meet 
had been most successful, and one of the 
best he had ever seen. Regarding Tom 
Barret, a local boxer entered, he said 
that lie had made an. excellent showing, 
but he did not think the young man had 
been properly trained for such an event. 
Mr. Power fully believed that Barrett 
had sufficient ability if properly trained 
to take the championship in his class. 
Barrett has not yet returned from Bos
ton-

I
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The situation among the refugees and 

the Mexican non-combatants is getting 
more and more serious, due to shortage 
of both food and water. Large quanti
ties of provisions have been taken 
ashorç from the United States warships 
to relieve the near famine conditions.

Commander RobA-t W. McNeely of 
the battleship Louisiana, who has been 
appointed chief of the naval police, is 
keeping strict order, and Mexicans are 
getting a taste of American justice os 
dealt out by navy officers.

A batch of Mexicans

THE STEAMERS WOULD TELL WHERE
STOLEN WATCHES ARE

Krafchenko Makes Offer About Theft 
from Birks’ Store.

CHALET CLASS CLOSING 
The “Chalet” class closing which took 

place at the dancing academy last 
ing was the most successful one yet 
given. The members of the different 
classes, numbering 100, thoroughly en
joyed one of the finest dance pro
grammes of the season. A competent 
orchestra, consisting of Messrs. H. Mc- 
Quade, H. Bridgeo, M. Kelly, H. Wil
liams and Mr. Tapley, rendered excellent 
music in finished style. The chaperones 
were Mrs. H. Simmons, Mrs. William 
Nagle and Mrs. R. Fraser.

R. M. S. P. Liner Chignecto sailed 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock for the West 
Indies via Halifax with part cargo of 
general freight. She will complete load
ing at Halifax.

Donaldson Liner Athenia sailed from 
Glasgow for Montreal this morning 
with passengers and cargo.

'even-issued by author
ity of the. Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Newport Greeks Ready
Newport, R. I., April 26—Greek resi

dents of this city, many of whom have 
recently returned from the Balkans, have 
arranged a meeting for next Monday, 
when they purpose to offer their services 
to the president for military duty in 
Mexico. The majority of the Greeks 
here are fishermen.

«
Winnipeg, Man., April 25- Jack Kraf

chenko, from the cell where he is await
ing execution for murder, has sent word 
by chief turnkey to the management of 
Birks’ jewelry store, that if they wonM 
make an allowance to his wife, he would 
reveal the whereabouts of several 
watches valued at $1,000, stolen from 
that store in last November. Kraf
chenko denies that he stole the watches, 
but says lie knows the thieves and the 
hiding place.

-7-1
ser-

the oriole condemned
Word was received in the city this 

morning from Southwest Hàrbor, Maine, 
that the schooner Oriole, which was re
ported in difficulty there last week had 
been condemned. The

jynopsis—The western disturbance 
z now reached Lake Michigan, and is 
xly/ to move slowly into Northern 
ltgrio. Showers have been fairly 
'Pin the western provinces, and 
now falling in western Ontario. The 

•ather continues warm in the west, 
d is turning milder in Quebec and 
e maritime provinces.

Fine, Then Showery

jWAR NOTES
1gen-

rain
BURIED TODAY.

Many friends attended the funeral of 
George H. Waring, which was held this 
afternoon from his late residence, 287 
King street, West Side. The body 
brought to the city yesterday from Kill- 
ingly, Con. Service was conducted at 
his late residence at 2.80 by Rev. W. H. 
Sampson. Interment was in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Andrews 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence in Brunswick street, to the 
Church of England burying ground. Ser
vices at the house and grave were 
ducted by Rev. G. A- Kuhring.

The first official estimate of Mexican 
casualties at Vera Cruz places the dead 
at 126 and the wounded at 195.

The Spanish ambassador has taken 
charge of Mexican government affairs in 
■Washington.

Secretary Bryan has notified the Brit
ish ambassador of the reported arrest 
of a British subject. Mr. Bryan denies 
the report of the execution of prisoners. 
The Brazilian consulate has been ap
pealed to for their release.

Japan has decided to keep “hands off” 
in the Mexican trouble.

(Continued on page 9; sixth column)

. ,, message gave no
further particulars of the Oriole, 
of the Calabria, which is ashore near the 
same place. Both are owned in this city.

nor
SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE 

The Board of Trade is taking an 
active interest in the possibilities of ex
tending the trade through this port with 
South America. le tters are hiring sent 
out to merchants interested in lines 
which might flt/d an opening in that 
direction, and tf> other boards of trade 
throughout the'province asking for their 
opinions. 'Une question whether the 
trade o fiers sufficient business to war
rant a request to the government for 
another line of subsidized steamers i* 
also being asked.

was
POLICE COURT. 

In the police court this morning
Henry Pierce was fined $20 for assault
ing his sister in his home in Brussels 
street on last Sunday evening. The 
trouble arose when his sister, Mrs 
O’Neill, went to the defendant’s house 
The complainant alleged that she was 
pushed out of the house and assaulted 
in the street. Pierce was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence.

I
Maritime—Light variable winds, fine; 

'■ay, southeast winds, fair until 
it, than showers in western portions 
Vashington, D. C., April 25—New 
gland forecasts—Showers tonight and 
) warmer tonight, fresh southeast

J
During the night
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ROYAL E,
Baking Powder Powder

Makest#^müH
the lightest 

most 
delicious 

au|d' 
tasty

hot biscuit

It’s Your Move £JjgrsonsI
here if you want something 

especially attractive in way of

ssto come
Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 

ky Pictorial Review

Man’s Clothing at Greatly Reduced Prices * ;

is indispensable 
to the prepa
ration of the 
finest cake, 
hot breads, rolls 
and muffins.

A LITTLE CBZPE COAT. i? Op» wide thqmaterial «J arrarig. 
along one edge the underfilling <C), 
the back sleeve and front yoke <B) and 
front (A). The skirt can be out from one 
end and the belt from the other edge. 
Now take a fold of the crepe about • 
inches wide and place on this the col
lar <*>, Fin all in place carefully and

? "\'V 'u ■.iy;.

Mens Scotch and English Tweed Suits, 
regular $ 16.50 for $ 11.50.

Men’s Pants, $1.39,1.79 to 4.79

Men’s Made-To-Order Suits, regular 

$25-00 for $20.00.

•j y >.
cut.V V 6
js..‘sufa-ai-ae-s:

* gather lower edge of back between 
double "TT" perforations. Sew yoke to 
upper edge of front as tiOtoheCi «enters.! 
even: large “O'* perteatteUe6Indicate 
center-front. Cleee nnder-arm and

ed; sew to lower edge it long sleeve 
notches and seams eveiu Large “O- ' 
perforation» In skirt Indicate center- 
front: close back seam, eew to lower 
edge of front and'back, centers even.

s£ T^rese&a stass
underneath front of coat, correspond-

notched. If dytred, 
front on single small 

For the adjustment, fancy buttons, 
are suggested, and with these may be 
combined narrow loops of fancy braid.

The coat Is equally effective carried 
ont in soft silk. It also looks well In 
tub materials, but the gathered effect 
makes the problem of laundering a 
difficult one.
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R&ŸAL 
Has No Substitute

No other baking powder equals it in effective
ness, purity and wholesomeness.

These suits are made on our own pre
mises in St. John, and we guarantee fit.

1-
â:; ,

CORBET’S roll collar and 
V perforations.

Y>t
■v * nUNION STREET 1

194

*4 , Mr. McLellan’s Meeting.

: Coiùmlîsfoner McLellan’s meetiAg to 
& thfe York* Theatre last evening was very 

A quiet wedding was solemnised at largely attended, and the commissioner 
St; Ignatius church, Petersville, on Wed- held the attention of the audience for 
nesday rooming, April 22, when Sarah about two hours, following the same line

by Rev. C. P. Carieton. The bride was to, speak at the close of the meet-
attended by her sister, Miss Margaret, ;ng aihd preserfted earnestly the cause of 
while Alexander, brother of the bride, woman’s suffrage generally and the right 
supported the groom. The happy cou- 0{ married women wjth property to voté 
pie left on thë evening train for Freder- in civfc affairs more particularly. The” 
icton,' where they will reside. commissioner acted as his own chairman*

■---------------■ — *— " * The meeting closed with cheers for the
Mission Band Programme. candidate.

The Calvin presnyterian church Mis
sion Band gave a reception last even
ing to the Fairviile Presbyterian church 
band, and a very enjoyable time was 
spent. Rev. F. Thompson, pastor of 
Calvin church, gave an interesting talk, 
to" the assembled children on missionary 
work in Korea, solos were contributed 
by Gladys Tweedie and Grace Mc- 
Geough, and readings by Ada Flem
ming. A pleasant hour of social inter
course followed with the serving of re
freshments. The committee in charge 
consisted of Mrs. J. H, Murphy, Mrs- 
Jpseph Semple and Mrs. H. Steele.

RECENT WEDDINGS a gold chain, and to thé best man » 
stick pin71

£*6ian
5610 St. Martins, N. B, April 22—George 

Herbert Armstrong, of Gardiner’s Creek, 
St. John county, and Miss Emma May 
King, of Bain's Comer, were united in 
marriage today by Rev. W. A. Shelling. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
gold locket and cnaln, to the bridesmaid

CONSTRUCTION OlWhite or light gray crepe de chine 
may be used for this coat, with striped 
silk as a trimming. . It has a stylish 
shoulder yoke effect and may be fur
ther ornamented with fancy buttons 
and braid.

19m «I Know What 
I Want For 

Breakfast

m

n
F V

Heavy quality crepe de chine tit used 
for this dressy little spring coat, which 
Is sure to find high favor throughout 
the season. The back, sleeve and front 
yoke are cut In one place, and the 
trimming Is carried out In striped silk 
or satin. Quite a practical Idea, too, is 
to have belt, collar and cuffs of the coat 
material, with fancy collar, etc., of lin
en or embroidery.

To make the coat oosts:
SH yards K-lnch material at II yard.. SMI 
% yard contrasting materials Inches 

wide at IS ••

0 .5
O•**9y< Wl
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It’s o BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

KEEP LITTLE ONES WELL
»'rSr

.«ONT A l»

-L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8
* *"**#■ \

jo. iwr

NOv 5110. Sixes 4, «, S. 10. IS and 14 
yean*

v ©

CORN 
FLAKES

*

Mothers, if you wish your little ones 
to he well, if you wish them to be bright, 
active and happy, free from colds,worms, 
constipation and the many other child
hood ailments, give them Baby’s Own 
Tablets. These Tablets never fail to 
make the sickly child well. Concerning 
them Mrs. Alphonse Landry, Upper 
Caraquet, N. B-, writes: “Baby’s Own 
Tablets have been of great help to me 
In keeping my little ones well and I can 
recommend them to Other mothers.” The 

I Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

i—wri—rsI. v

Ayer’s
lAtiiYourZL. _ tZOnfel

o ■ . .... „..... 1.50 I»

15.00
w It 44-Inch material to used, * yards 

will be required.[t
Fill in this blank and mail it with price of pattern:

-. THE WANTUSE\
AD. WAYMother lets me have all I 

•want of it. She says it’s 
good for me.”
Nothing else like Kellogg’s. 
Be sure of the sigaature. 

10c at all Grocers.

7 AName..................... ..
P. O. Address in fuH... xi...

Number.of Pattern...........

Order by number only. Remit In stamps or c 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B^

I ......
Sise of Pattern..;....................................

Times

.....------•?.. ^ ■

eg

If You Are Moving Mayft.no

Urbury street, St John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pat
tern to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1) to write the num
ber of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Poet Office address clear
ly, and (3) to enclose tile price. ■ the new home will'Bkely need extra or renewed articles of Furniture, 

yhere are several rasons why yoji should place that order with us 
now. The TOft-io reason we wish to impress upon you, being : Our 
stock is large and varied With suggestions for comfort ^nd ease m 

’ the hume, and it is a well-known fact that our prices are the lowest m 
the city.

•: y.

' Pictorial Review Patterns |
Quarterly Fariiioi  ̂Book with couporvfor 

one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. 
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by 
mail 5c. extra.

r. W. DANIEL a cp„ LTD. -

Embroidery Book, 15c,, by mail5c, extra 
Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or 
mailed each month to any address for 
12c. per year.
- Agent», St. John» W. 1» EXTRA SPECIALdirections ,

? «I
WOIDCAIOTCAW^^M I
lUDltàCkaMeriu""^tea*
■adtoWnot «craie**

4 : This Handsome Combination Buffet and China Cabinet finished 
i -in royal oak, very highly polished. Cabinet section has full bent 

f glass, moveable shelves with plate grooves. Buffet has leaded glass 
front, tip drawer lined for mlycr, and large linen drawer. $40.00 

U value. Our priceSHIPPING Y- OU.will not know how 
really beautiful hard

wood floors are until they 
have been dusted, cleaned 
and polished with an ‘ / ’ 1 ~....................

VALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR. 25.
A.M.

High Tide.... 11.41 Low Tide .... 6.59
Sun Rises.... 6.27 Sun Sets .........7.17

Time used is Atlantic standard.

$31,50P.M.‘

ns
Quality Furniture at the M6st Moderate Prices

0€feïM°PPORT OF ST JOHN,/ 
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Manchester Port, 2,662, Stott,Man- 
chester via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, 
general cargo.

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Rappahannock, Hanks, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, grtin, lum
ber and general cargo.

Str Ramore Head, Findlay, Dublin, 
Wm Thomson Co, grain, deals and gen
eral cargo.

[#

30 POCK ST. 
STOKE OPEN EVENINGSJ. MARCUSo O-Cedar Polish cuts 

work in half—for it cleans 
as it polishes—gives a 
hard, dry, durable lustre 
that never gets gummy or 
collects dust.

—Buy from your dealer, or 
sent express-paid anywhere 

■ in Canada for $1.50. t

Channell Chemical Co.,
Limited,

369 Serauree Ave., Toronto.

\

IOl

zf Bastport, April 24—Ard, sch Nor-’ 
mandy, Guttenbnrg. t „

Gloucester, April 24—Ard, schs. Moon
light, New York; B I Hazard, do; Wa-

W Vineyard Haven, April 24—Sid, sphs 
Margaret May Riley, New York; Leora 
M Thurlow, do.

mllVvThe New Figure.■
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax,, April 24—Ard, strs Empress 
of Ireland; Liverpool.

Sid—Str Chaleur, Demerara; sch Her
ald, New York.

That easy, graceful, almost coreetk# 
■y effect, is attained by wearing the new 

|W models of D & A corsets.
F Specially commended for rather plump 
r women, who will find in it a comfortable hip 

reducing corset is No. 790 D & A illustrated 
herewith and retailing at $2.75
Ask your dealer to show it. The price to about one 

half less than imported corsets approaching it in quality.
Madîby the DOMINION CORSET CO„ QUEBEC.

LA DIVA Corsets. 4.u

*

l MARINE NOTES
Manchester Port arrived last night 

from Manchester via Halifax.
Rappahannock Steamed yesterday 

morning tor London via Halifax.
R. M. S. P. liner Chignecto Is due to 

leave tonight for the West Indies- via 
Halifax.

BRITISH PORTS.
Dunedin, April 19—Ard, str Jeseric, 

White, St John via Cape Town, etc.
Queenstown, April 24—Ard, str Lau- 

rentic, New York. x
Liverpool, April 24—Ard, strs Vicr 

torian, St John; Dominion, Portland.
Plymouth, April 24—Ard, str Olympic, 

New York.
Plymouth, April 24—Sid, str Tunisian, 

Montreal.
Cape Race, April 24—Signalled, str 

Montfort, London for Montreal, 178 miles 
southeast at 6 p m.

»

I
S,

6 FOREIGN PORTS.
Jacksonville, April 21—Ard, str Lady, 

of Avon, St Thomas.
New York, April 24—Ard, schs Tar- 

ratine, Stonington; James L Maloy, New 
Bedford.

Vineyard Haven, April 24—Ard, schs 
Sarah A Read, New York; Kennebec, 
do; Arthur M Gibson, do; Jost, Shad 
River (N S); Jennie S Hall, Elizabeth- 
port.

i

as
1Found Wife Dead.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 24 
Owen McQuaid, fireman on the P. 
Island Railway, on arriving here t 
forenoon after his train had come 
from*the morning’s run, was shocked 
find his wife lying dead on the floor. S 
had prepared breakfast as usual for I 
nephew, who left thg house early in 1 
morning, leaving her alone. Death v 
declared by a doctor to be due to he 
disease and there was no inquest.

I wmi

» CLEAN—No dust or flying ashes. Ash 
chutes guide all ashes into convenient pan.

McGaiy&V
$1,000,000 St John Company.

Ottawa, April 24^—Federal compare 
incorporations this week include th 
Keirstead & Mersereau Fox & Fur Com 
pany, of St. John (N. B.), capital stocl 
of $1,000,000. The incorporators includ 
Jacob W. Keirstead and Chalmers J 
Mersereau, financial brokers, of St. Johr

W F!

•• ORANGE LILY SAVED MY LIFE"

SunshineI 5
These words or expressions har

ing the same meaning are contained 
In hundreds of the letters I have re
ceived during the past 
were from women who 
agonies from falling of womb; others 
from women who had escaped dang
erous surgical operations, as tne 
tumors and ulcers had been remov
ed by the action of Orange Lily; 
and others who had suffered from 
suppressed menstruation, leucor- 
rhoea, painful periods, etc. For all 
these and the other troubles known 
In general as Women’s Disorders, 
Orange Lily furnishes a positive 
scientific, never-failing cure. It Is 

ffirmiUd direct to the suffering organs, ana its operation if certain and beneficial.

• UMCitTr.c'on.i ’r.t^pSMRS. FRANCES =. CURBAH, _Wlnd..r. Ont.

’ v for Sale By Leading Druggists Everywhere.

I

year. Many 
had suffered

Potatoes Go Up.
Woodstock, N. B., April 24—(Specie 

—Potatoes reached the highest price - 
the season today, dealers paying $1.60 
barrel. There has been no advance 
the Ontario market but dealers are hoi 
ing the stock in expectation of a rai 
owing to an increasing demand.

j

Furnace No ash shovelling 
necessary. See the 

McClary dealer or write for booklet.
Sold by M. J. Stiney, City; W. S. Falrweatber, Sussex; Sumner Co„Monc

ton; R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton; Boyle Bros., Enniskillen; Jas. Wilson 
& Sons, St. Stephen; Grant 5c Morin, St. George; H. H. Faulkner, Woodstock! 
J. W. Montgomery, Hartlandj L. A. Dugal, Edmundatoo.
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In Authoritative Spring 
Styles, for Misses and 
Small Women iW

LV — '?

Skillful design and exclusiveess in 

Novelty Ready-Made Coats appeal at 

who admire and seek 1once to women 
the nicer things in fashionable wearing

appareL 'A

BrocadesHoneycomb Checks, Series, 
and Covert Cloths are ruling favorites 
and are prominently to the fore in our 
present showing of Ready-Made Coats, ■]

which is large and well varied, present
ing no difficulty In the way.of selection.

"■ .-•’ii I

:>
.r.

;
i

Novelty Ready-Made Coats are, yon 
will find, beautifully tailored, even to 
the smallest detail.

Prices Range From 
$10.50 to $18.00

u

T. L MURPHY - - LADIES' TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.

I!

Smartly Tailored Coatsi
u.

'

Ü6m

TVOrv
R17S TABLE
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( Copeland’s Royal Mauve Border
1 The Most Popular of The Newer Patterns
J A complete line of thie beautiful Chin* including Tall and Low 

Comports, Cups and Saucers, Sandwieh Trays, etc.

pMhHHHBH
I ‘ -

STENOGRAPHER 
ASKS $15,000 FOR 

BREACH Of PROMISE

(Wm

t and rare fragrance are delicious. i
V memoirs tea " rora GROCB* _ ie, /
X. “ tU BEST —" ------------------- Tfce Orfg^j Æ

”*■ "S Î3k

fit; gram. ■' ' -SÉSI
& 0^^VL T. Sturda

LOCAL NEWS 1

W, E. Raymond, proprietor of the 
Royal Hotel, received word yesterday 
from his son, William, Jr, who was in 
Mexico, that he is" at present in El Paso. 
Mr. Raymond, jr, is connected with a 
mining company in CJiihnahua.

REGARDING CARPENTERING.
Throe are many jobs in carpentering 

that demand the hand of an expert. 
When you ’want expert work at ordin
ary cost phone 'Main 1082-81. W. J. 
Mackenzie, 291 Rockland Road. tf.

Lieut Colonel Maunsell of Ottawa, inr 
the city yesterday on a trip of inspection 
as director general of the engineering 
department of thç militia, said that the 
government property below Sheffield 
street between Wentworth and Sydney, I 
adjoining the new armory, would soon 
be graded, and a paved sidewalk laid on 
the south side of Sheffield street

i
This Ad. is Worth One 

Hundred(lOO) Dollars 
to Someone

Manufacturer Puts Forward What 
is Described as Agreement For 
Release—Verdict For $7,000

that she

Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 PROCESS STREET

Cut thl» advertisement out and the aext 
time you require any den tie uv of any kind 
whatever, euch a» teeth extracted, ailed.

. cleaned artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and we ua, as you may be the lucky one.

!

Toronto, April 20—Saying 
“lost other opportunities in life” through 

1 her alleged lover’s indecision and dilator- 
Iiness ’n putting off their wedding-day, 
j and in finally refusing to marry her, 
l Miss May Davis is suing George Wett- 

1 laufer

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSSTORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL II O'CLOCK
£27- Majn Street, 246 Union Street, 

CornerBrussels ’Phone 688. 
UR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
-S>Our Message ^ in the Jury Assize Court, for Agents,

St. John, N. B.
Açcording to her story, as outlined in 

the statement of claim, she was engaged 
aa stenographer and bookkeeper by Mr. 
Wettlaufer, in Buffalo, in 1906. Rela
tions were very pleasant, culminating in 
August or September in an alleged 
agreement of marriage. The date of the 
nappy event, however, was not fixed at 
that time,

“Two or three years ago,” continues 
the statement, “the defendant moved to 
Toronto,” leaving the plaintiff in Buf
falo. He is said to have visited her, 
however, from time Jo time, and “dis
cussed1 the approaching marriage."

Matters still being in an indefinite 
state up to a few months ago, Miss 
Davig came to Toronto and pressed to 
have the date set, Mr. Wettlaufer then 
“Utterly and absolutely” refused to ‘Car
ey out the alleged agreement. Hence the 
present action.

Mr. Wettladfer, in his defence, denies 
any promise to marry, further, he de
clares that on November 8, 1908, Miss 
Davis signed a document which “re
leased and "discharged him of any form 
or claim for breach of promise.” This 
alleged release names a consideration of 
$700; and purports to protect the de
fendant from all “action or actions ; 
fcause or causes of action, suits, debts, 
sums of money, accounts, reckonings, 

a (j p| , j bonds, bills, controversies, agreements,
Vpera nouse Block — ! promises, variances, trespasses, damages, 

M judgments, extents, executions and ail 
. claims whatever in law or equity.”

~~ In reply to this defence, Miss Davis,

y”

WALL PAPER 1mm BRINDLEYS THE MAN ■■ , _ , , . . .
for Boots. He does them up good and We caw a full stock of Staunton’s Wall Paper from 5c. pe
neat. It’s a very good plan to keep this I BORDER 1 % to 5c. per Yard. WASHING PAPER,
in your head when wanting things for VARNISH TILE Paper, 30c toll
the feet. W. Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone You can not get bette.- value or newer patterns than STAUNTON’S. 
101-21 for quick repairs, waterproof, 1345 Waterloo Street /A Am
working and sporting boots. Gent’s fine! Corner Brindley Street A .AK I .P. I UN A
dress hoots and furnishings. See window.) _____________________ _

YTo - ,W1TH A NEW r Roll to 20c. 
18c. Border 3c,6EFSAFETY RAZOR/m

AND A TUBE OF

n am* creamThe Public! ,3
TtfShaving Becomes a Pleasure— 

Not a Labor

HER POCKET-BOOK”^LOW RATES NOW ON 
By paying ten dollars NOW one can get 

a whole six months’ shorthand or book
keeping courte and enter any time after-1 
wards j stationery free. Currie Comme*-! 
cial Institute, 87 Union street. •

A TRIP TO LONDON 
Mrs. B. Atherton Smith will deliver! 

an illustrated lecture on London, Mon
day 8 p. m., April'27th., in St. David’s 
school room.

to (1.00 Cream 25c.
The Royal Pharmacy
HMÜ 47 KING STREET

i'SSSSÏÏSfÇLÈÎaffSiKiSrw be“ vilu“

* ^
HAOEN SHIRTS appeal to every man who requires the ut- 

lmwt in his demand for fit—exclusive patterns and superior
9Ln^ch.The8e Shir^ W'e at ^’°° W’25:’. US ^

may have-just âs many dollars in it, but they 
don’t go as far as they did a few years ago. 
The richest woman in the world cannot 
buy anything more wholesome 
nutritious than

-1

j
or moreMoving? An entertaining social was given last 

night for those residing in the Mater 
Misereeordiae Hdme, Sydney street, if rs. 
A. Wilson repeated her Tefeture on. 
“Thomas Mooré,” Rev. Dr. O’Reilly gave 
a short address, and a musical and vocal I 
programme was rendered by Misses] 
Josephine Fitzpatrick and N. Berry. I

Try Unger'S Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning. tf

»

M. N. DeMille & Co. SHREDDED
WHEAT

Moving time is usually a ' 
time of delay» and disap- ■■

pointments. It is also a try
ing time for the Coal Men 

—so many people needing 

coal at short notice. But 
there .is really no need for 

disappointments about coal 
•—order early for delivery 

when you want it,to your

199 to 201 Union St , l

■' 'll’.

through her Counsel, comes back with 
the statement that this lengthy agree
ment . was given to satisfy a brother of 
Mr. Wettlaufer. She admits that she re
ceived $100, But declares that the re- 

to be binding, and that 
Wettlaufer .repeated his promise of mar
riage after the alleged release.

Before the main issue was discussed, 
the question of the validity of thé alleg
ed’ release was gone into by the court. 
The principal witness on this point was 
Mf. McAvem, of Buffalo the lawyer 
who acted for Mr, Wettlaufer. He de
clared that'he paid the plaintiff $100 at 

•the time she signed the “release.”
‘iWliat was the money paid for?” ask- 

edVounsel for. the defendant.
“To release from ill claims for breach 

of promise.”
The witness admitted that the plain

tiff Was under twènty-one years of age 
when the agreement was first arrived at, 
but. added that she came tq his office 

ST. JOHN, M. B. after her twenty-first birthday.
■—"l then explained the. whole thing to < 

her, and got her to bring h*r certificate

advisp.her about this release?” asked

.. J Z»'*""
ÆnSm à si sjar

‘1 cUd.”
“You knew her father was living in 

Buffalo?”
“Yes.”
“Did you advise her to consult him 

before signing this release?”
“I did not.”
Seven -thousand dollars was the . amount 

awarded-to-Miss May Davis. A Stay of 
thirty days was granted. .. ‘

WILCOX’S STORE 
Our only store for Ladies and Men’s 

Clothing of all kinds is Charlotte street, 
comer Union.

Great Bargains in Slightly 
Used Pianos and Organs

t.f.

lease was not FURS
Let'us look after your furs during the 

summer months. We have good storage 
facilities.—H. Mont. Jones, 04 King 
street.

It contains all the body-building nutriment in the 
whole-wheat grain, and being in little-loaf form it is 

easy to prepare with it a deliciously nourishing 
meal at a cost of four or five cents. Try it with 
sliced bananas or stewed prunes.

Always heet the Biscuit In oven to restore crispness.
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream 
wiU supply aU the energy needed for a half day’s work. 
Deliciously nourishing when eaten in combination with 
baked apples, stewed prunes, sliced bananas, canned 
or preserved fruits. Try toasted Triscuit, the Shredded 
Wheat wafer, for luncheon with butter, cheese or

Nt2: J** De2S2n Case Organ, as good as new'; original
price $120.00, now $6540. Terms: $6.00 down "and <5 00 per month
-aft
month. v

No. * (^eFJve-Oetave Doherty Organ, only used three months; 
original price $10040, now $6840, Terms: - $6.00 down and $440 per 
month. *

„ AUo » few good bargains in Square Pianos and Upright Pianos. Cal' 
and examine, .or write us for full particulars.

ORDER TODAY FROM

Consumers' Coal 
Co., Limited

331 Charlotte St. ’Phone M. 2670

r
4—80.

SOSome old wooden telephone poles 
were yesterday removed from the south 
side of King Square by the N. B. Trie- 
phone Company at the request of Com
missioner Agar. This action is in keep
ing with the movement for beautifying] 
the city streets so far as possible. The 
telephone wires have been placed by a 
different route.

I

I
I
I
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GILBERT’S 
Saturday dash

, • / . ; •j*’-.. .r -

Specials

I

The C. H. Townshend Plano Co. THERE’S A REASON 
For the rapidly increasing 

Blue Ribbon Ginger Ale.

DAMAGED BY SMOKE. | , 
25c. sale of smoke and water dam-i 

aged children’s straws at F. S. Thomas’.

WILCOX’S STORE '
21 lbs. Fine ©rSlifflaitST Suvar, 1 Remember, We Have bat one store tor] f 

Y * * S1.00 ot aU kinds, and thafs
3 lfcs. Pulverfciid Sfijjar; L,i*26o. Ch"totte =»™" Uni®”- 

3 lbs. tilt Loaf Sugar... ! 1. 36c.
3 Pkgs. Imperial Jelly...........
3 lbs. Mix Laundry Starch, ,26c.
3 Pkgs. Corn Starch............20c,

25c. Bottle Holbrook’s Sauce, 19e.
30c. Tin Beaver Table Syrup, 21c.
35c. Bdttie Cdffee Essence... .27o.
15c. Tin Evaporated Milk... .100,
2fic. Tin Baker’s Cocoa............ 2lc.
45c. I^in Lobsters,...
25c. Jar Peanut Butter.............21c.
lSc. Jar Peanut Butter.......... 12Jo.
15o, Tin Paris Pate
lpc. Tin Gaearoo Sardines.. . .. 8c.
15c. Tin Norwegian Sardines, 12Jc 
10c. Pkge. Cuetard Powder... 8c.
10c. "Pkge. King Sodas...
12c. Boxes Safety Matches... 6c.

51: Bag Table Salt ■■■■
15c. Pkge. Potato Flour........ 12£o.

Wle of
4-28.

I
53 Germain Street

Handsome Carpet ' 
Squares

I
Tie Canadian Shredded Wheat 

Company, Limited
NiagaraFalb, ,, j | 'rj

Ontario

Office;
49 Wellington 

Street Eut

m >
I

9 I
“ 4 ■

21c. Teredo

Our new stock of Carpet Squares is the beet assortment we 
ever had on our floors. Come in and buy that square you 
require.

- Axminster Squares in all 
sizes

Velvet Squares in - all
sizes

Brussels Squares in all 
sizes

Tapestry Squares in all 
sizes

At Lowest Prices

71*.

yHall and Stair Carpets
-cw^L>epE^Tc:r<cmwiNAno5<^0lX

VaMITS CASE, COIN PURSE &. CARP CASE 5
a ___ fÿj>OOg9O<>CK>OQ<>o00C’EEnglish Linoleums in Four 

Yards width, m exclusive. 
patterns, at 56c, 66c. and 7#c.
Per Yard.

English Oilcloths in pretty 
patterns at 33c. Per Yard Up
wards.

35c.

m WEAR ING
Fi TFiis/...Uo.. -are

r
V^rviiq

land â set 
« your^pens

1 JIwU

Did you ever hear of Eyeglasses 
Siade to measure ?. That is ex
actly what you get when you buy

;e
LADIES andOlSLS
Here1, the at, thine roe 

. have been looking for and
I- ;/ . 9c. ïlc'gçâce Aa admiring in the jewelry 

•tores and thought you 
couldn’t afford to cm. Wem. 4c.’ AML AND BROS., ltd. Fits-U Eyeglasses lin^JCards have changed ell that and 
are placing within youi 
reach the moat useful at 

as the moat attract!** 
case ever offered,

CorsetsNot simply more becoming than 
others, but more comfortable, as 
well. They are made so that we 
can adjust them perfectly to your 
nose.
you how we do It.

welage919 Waterloo street IE OPENEXTRAS
Fresh Cocoanuts........  .7*. each
Shelled Walnuts................ 39c. lb.
Sunkist Oranges................23c. doz.
Fresh Creamery Butter... ,31c. lb.

___________

SuyssssKs:
fully engraved Just as the illustration shows. Inside yon have epaces tor 
quantities of coins, the three sizes, quarters, dimes and nickels. Below thlalae 
flret-olaaa mirror which opens downward revealing a dainty powder puff behind 
it and plenty of uyoo for a week a snnnlv of powder. Opposite these la thé card 
oses where your calling cards are held in place bf • strong, spring clip, or you 
can carry e handkerchief or many other necsssMtee. Theee beautiful vanltks

service and satlgfiactlon, and we give you tree with every case25 flneKngl<shr°allHbw%OCEi0THEM "fREE-J^^ub yo^r® Jimüfïildre..
and we will send you by mail Juet 30 of Yvonne's Hearts of Flowers, the latest 
Parisian perfnmeito sen among yonr friends at only I O cents each. Eight dlf 
tarent odors—wûts Beea Lily of the Valley. Ltieo. Wood Violet Belioteope.etc 

I no trouble et all to sell ; everybody wants two or three. You will eell them all
' In an hour. Then return onr 33.00 and you will receive at on os by mail.

_______________________ postage paid, the handsome combination vanlty csse, coin parse, anïcat*ease
and the 25 cards with your name on each. Wri*i to-dav before yon forget.

ewe- SBOAL MAMUPAOTURINO CO. DEFT. V. 8S TORONTO, ONT.

end

Becomes second nature to wo
men who know by experience 
that it is not necessary to sacri
fice corset comfort to the dic
tate* of fashion.

Write us and we will send you a 
daintily illustrated booklet of 
hew modela

T T Come in and let us showm —

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

MÎ <.

MACK Gilbert's Grocery111 Charlotte St, 38 DecK St
r* i

MOTOR TRUCKS CROMPTON CORSET 
CO. Limited 

' 78 York Street, TORONTO

- • Capacities—1,1-J6, 2, 3, 5 and P^jF.T - ■
7J4 tona
“What kind of service may I expect *from the manufacturer W 

1 after I have purchased a motor truck?" An important question ||| 
r to consider. Ill

Mack service begins with an analysis.of ydur delivery problems, W 
the furnishing of accurate and interesting data regarding the IÎJ 

/ experiences of business men whose transportation problems are 
t similar to yours. * " , ' J

And Mack service ends when the truck wears out—how long 
this will be we do not know, for the first Mack Truck built,
14 years ago, is still doing reliable Work at Tucson, Arizona.
me strength of. the company behind the truck should be as care- 
Mr Investigated as the strength of the truck Itself. Address

If You Wish to Reduce, the 
Cost of Living Follow 

2 Barkers
The Beit Quality at a Reasonable Price (■

f
Howard
Watches

5Ads. ti
SUNKIST Navel Oranges, Sweet

and Juicy.........................23c. dosen
Juicy Lemons..............Only 20c. dozen

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS 
Hateiitie Soap, per box....
6 Twin Bars Castile Soap.
7 Bars Borax Soap................ .
S Bars Barkers’ Soap....
5 Cakes Sunlight Soap....
5 Cakes Life, Buoy Soap...
10c. Tin Scouring Powder..
10c. Tin Hand Cleaner.................
6 Large Packages Washing Pow-

Are you wearing a watch 
that you value more for its 
associations than for the 
time it keepsf isn’t it time 
you bought yourself that 

- Good Watch you’ve been 
promising yourself so 
long?

The old watch won’t im
prove its timekeeping 
qualities,, you know, and 
the money spent in trying 
to make it keep time 
would be better invested 
in a new one.

Howard Watches have a 
reputation ' as fine time
keepers. They are known 
everywhere as watches of 
quality. The man who car
ries one knows that he has 
the correct time.
The prices are from $40 to 
$150.

15c, ->
25c.

/25c.
25c.

PDPP £EF3&m£E5Sb
B wm B im 5?:,%reri8y0ar Beauty Ptile on » fin* mrd for only 8 O conta n pe1-■ m\MÆÆdI sKsas:

lela» ttta 4â»«y WU4 lertherclolMr'» <Uoker. chrome rm. Shiw il îTrtm? M«Si yafmt lktal-î 

tat end there dandy paly ot baseball aboee tor eiaer eatletocUon are poara also. Ho extra (soda to ««IL
y- RBOÂL MANUFACTURING CO«»Pa5y**^^PT. BE 89 tORONTO. ONT.

...21c.
..21cSBI The Csnadian Fsirbâftha • Morse Co., timlnj 7c. :

. 7c.

'V "air— vtrss
VhtaHa 25c.der

CANNED GOODS
20c. Tin Peaches....................
30c. Tin Peaches.......................
35c. Tin California L. C Peaches,

15c.
25c. ^ Be Consistent ^YOU!/

Can save money by watching out ads. 
and taking advantage of our

Special Prices For Saturday 
and Monday

White Beans, 9c* 3 quarts for 
Lipton’s ot Foster Clark’s Jellies, 9c.

package, or three for 
Two in One Shoe Polish,
10c. Oxn, 9c, tin, 3 for .
Macbonichies Worcester Srfusc, 8c. bottle 
Pure Jams, 1 pint glass tumblers, 

only
Try our Ceyllndo Tea, only 29c. per lb.

Valencia Oranges, 12c. and 15c. do*. 
Sunkist Oranges, 20c* 25c* and 30c. do* 

QUALITY COUNTS WITH US

Parkinson's Cash Store
194 Metcalf streeet

27c.
•20c. Tin Pears 
30c. Tin Pears 
Standard Peas, 7c. can....80c. do*. 
Sugar Corn, 8c. can....
Tomatoes, 9c. can............
Wax Beans, 8c. can....

SUNDRIES

18c.Tar and Gravel Roofing :Don’t let that stove 
inside for want of a 1 
yon take such pride In /tlackentog 
and polishing it on th*

BE WISE

j to rain
ng, when25c.

,90c. do*. 
$145 do*. 
,90c. do*.

outride.

John Johnsonr Don’t let your $30 or $40 stove 
become junk to save the mere eest 
of a stove lining.
Ring Up

Prompt attention to execution of orders, good 
work and fair prices are the main factors in 
the success we have obtained in this branch of 
our business, 
give «us a call.

25c.8 lbs. Oatmeal 
6 lbs. Graham Flour, Flaked Wheat, 

Rye Flour, Rice or Barley for 25c.
10c. Box 2 in 1 Polish..................... 8c.
3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar (no starch)

25c.
HAS REAL GOOD LINES IN 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
48 MILL STREET

25c.
8c. tilt Fenwick D. Foley

Main 1817-1 1 or 1601
wff Abort Steve UrisgiThsttari pT

25c.
If YOU want a good ROOF 23c.

; 22 lbs PURE CANE SUGAR, $1.00 
V 3 Pkgs. Com Flakes 
,25c. Liquid Veneer..
: 50c. Liquid Veneer..
;You Can Save Money By Buying 
1 Your Patent Medicines at

T:

J0c25c.
vt19c.

1 OLD SHOES MADE
/ —BY.OUR—

Ceedyew Welt, RspektogSySre

Monahan k Co., 166 Unies SL

41c.f NEW ENGLAND

Udka* Tailoring Cow
Snito ri aU Unda nurie usât dien eatka 

Fk and Wotfananahip Gearaetaad. 
126 Charlotte St. OpretiBe.»

L L Sharpe 4 SonThe Carritte-Patarson M’fg. Co. Ltd.
‘Phone Mein 325 P. 0. Box 421

! he 2 Barkers :
Jeweler* and Opticians

21 King Street. SL John. N. B.1 LIMITED Th. T.
r'T y
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LADIES’ 
BUTTON s 

BOOTS 
$3.00 Per Pair
with all the style features and 
fitting qualities of the more ex
pensive" awakes.
Patent Button, Dull Tops, Long 

Vatnps and Kidney Heels,^

Patent Button, Cloth Tops and
Cuban Heels.......... .. .$3.00

Dull Calf Button, Long Vanme
and Kidney ,Heels..........$3 00

Patent Button, Cloth Tope, and 
Dull Calf Button with Wide 
Toes and Low Broad Heels 
far growing, girls.......
Out of town customers sup

plied by Parcel-Poet.

gpeping ffimea <mb gtqr [eiRTHBWS OF WOUBIÜTIES The “Kant-Klog” SprayerST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 28,1914. SATURDAY, APRIL 25. 
Aemilius Jarvis celebrates his fifty - 

fourth birthday today by retiring from 
the commodoreship of the Royal Cana

dian Yacht Club, 
k to which office he 

has been elected 
I eleven times. Dtar- 
I ing that time > he 

has fldwn his fl 
over the following 
yachts: Samoa,
Merry Thou g h t, 
Sitarah, the present 
flagship the schoon
er yacht “Zahra-” 
He has also been 
interested in as 
owner of the 
“T b i s tiedown,’* 
"Canada,” “Beav
er,” and “Minota,” 
and has been an 
active racing man

Style “Ç”
Sprays Trees, all kinds of Small Fruits and Garden Vegetables, Dis

infectants, Whitewash* and many other uses. ^
wrth “Kaurt-Klog” Nozzle that throws round sprays, flat 

sprays and solid streams. Three of each and all of different size, volume 
and fineness

ÉwiilaatSttiW*enr8e

the Joint Stock Companies Art. „ ... .âSSamsaaa=r-rr..Sp^-l R»r.«e»aiV"Fmnh R. Northray. Bm»-kh BaUdfa* Hm Y«k A*-»*» BriM-
1b, Chiceao.

British end European 
Buiidiifg, Trafalgar Square. England.

1
4Mein 2417.

Fitted
ag

wmMtMWw-Th. deeper PnblUhin,

The Sprayer body is made of heavy polished ' brass or _ galvanized 
steel as desired.

Each Style “G” Sprayer is furnished complete with “Kant-Klog” 
Nozzle, Jthumb pressure Spring Hose Cock, Carrier Strap and Safety Valve,

"Price with Galvanized Steel Body 
(STYLE Q.) .Price, with Polished Brass Body..

♦

WOMEN, TAXES AND VOTES different mere, tradition, and ideals 
, differ in some things they

If widows and spinsters w o p y learned that there is no difference
taxes have the right -to vo e, en ^ produced by evil condi-
ried women who pay taxes s ou tions upon any and all of them. Hence
have the right to vote. This s so - ^ ^ getting together to promote
pie and reaeonable a statem community work and to improve the
leaves no room, for argumen . e conditions which affect them all alike, 
man is given the franch »e It is gratifying to know that St. John
pays taxes. Why shon no ig moving in this matter, and that there
other woman who pays taxes rec v ,g a gt^ayy growing sentiment in favor
franchise? The appeal that Is g of aside prejudices of every kind
made in behalf of the roamed women ^ order that the community as a whole
St. John who are taxpayers has J may m0Te forward to better social con-
oil Its side, and we can on y C° ld dirions. Necessarily progress will be
-of its being opposed by those w ° gradual, but there is every reason to re-
refuse the franchise to every ’ the future With confidence and in

. hut, since widows and spinsters who p y ^ Qf optlmIgm There is plenty
taxes now have the franchise, of money in this dty to enable a eom-
jector cannot reasonably o jec nranity council to carry on
measure of fair play whic w°u_ work throughout the year. It is only
all women who pay taxes on necessary to convince the people that the

There Is every reason to b money u weU expended aqd la produc-
Tuesday next gi « ing results. Those who may not be 

a very large majority, i no an able,'or who feel that they have not the
unanimous vote, in favor o p qualifications for personal participation
married women wh#> pay taxes “pon ;n welfare work, are ready and willing

widows and spinsters who ^ ^^bute to the muse. Of course
the great need is leadership for trained 
service. Yet this has been seemed in 
other dries end can be seemed in St.

À $4.00
$6.75r

;
since the seventies, he being said to have 

more than 200 races during this 
time. As a boy he went to sea before 
the mast, but returned to more pleasant 
sailing waters and yachting. His line of 
amusements has been exceedingly var
ied, as a young man having won foot 
races and bicycle races, and he was 
stroke of the Leander crew when they 
won the Canadian Assodation Regatta 
oh Toronto Bay In 1888. He also won 
many single scull races between 1879 
and 1888. He is a keen lover of a horse, 
particularly the hunter class, and Is gen
erally, to be seen during the season with 
the Toronto hounds and has for many 
years gone to England In the winter to 
enjoy this sport over there. He was also 
reckoned the best man in Hamilton with 
the gloves and is nearly always to be 

if there arç any boxing contests in 
reach. His business interests are as 
varied as his sporting tastes. He was 

responsible for the Hamilton 
Iron and Steel Company in Hamilton., 
wfiolly responsible for ihe 
known as the British Columbia Pack
ers* Assodation which has large Inter
ests both In fresh fish and canned sal

in British Columbia, promoted the 
King Edward Hotel, the Niagara, St. 
Catharines and Toronto Railway end 
the Canadian Locomotive Company.

T. MCAVITV â SONS, Itp, 13 KINS ST.won
$3.00

f

The Enterprise Magic Range Francis 4 Vaughan
Prospective purchasers are quick to see that the ENTERPRISE

MAGIC y Tmlikie any other rknge now on the market ’
'

Durable, Effective, Economical, Single Slide Damper, Regulates Both 
Oven and Draft

Fite Be* Right Sise for Perfect Combustion and Economy in FueL

Like an ENTERFRIZE STOVES this range is thoroughly made 
of the best materials.

Have You See This Range? It will pay you to investigate it*

19 KING STREET
effective

WALL PAPERS
Great bargains in Wall Paper» 
reduàed to 5c, 6c. 7c, and 10c a 
roll. Also, odd lot» at reduced 
prices. .Our entire stock must be 
«old; hundreds of articles reduced 

■ '

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
ItrSf Charlotte Street

basis, 
that the vote on seen

\ mainly

isame basis as 
arc tax-payers*

consolidation

/
MR. HAZBN WAS KIND. 

Inquiry before the publfc accounts 
committee yesterday in Ottawa broug 
out the fact that a contracting company 
which claimed that if It completed • cer
tain contract at the contract price it 
would lose about $10,000, was paid up
wards of $10,000 for extras. The work 

for the marine department, 
responsible for 

on the

Simteon, s. EEIhw Sm.mon
John.

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE
It may be hoped that the delegation 

from the school board, which has been 
Inspecting the splendid new high school 
building in Bangor, will return witty a 
determination to design all future school 
buildings In St John for more effective 
educational work, including the work of 
social centres in the localities in which 
the buildings are placed.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
It is only a question of time when 

women will be admitted to practice as 
lawyers in England. The time m*y in
deed be very short, since if is said that 
the only opposition now comes from the 
Incorporated Law Society. All the uni
versities except Oxford and Cambridge 
admit women to the law degrees. De
spite the Injury the militant suffragettes 
are doing to the cause, the recognition 
of the rights of women Is steadily gain
ing ground In the toother country.

LIGHTER VEIN.
WOODIf You Are Buying a Range See The 

Glenwood Before Malting Your 
Selection!

As Susie Saw It
Caller—Will you see If your sister is

Susie—Yes, sir, but I don’t think she 
will be. She saw you coming up .the 
steps.

“"oS&tsijiSin?was done .

and Mr. Hazen was 
awarding the additional amount 
ground that "it is the policy of the gov
ernment to protect contractors from 
losses in the performance of work. Con
tractors with bills for extras should 
have a very high regard for Mr. Hasen. 
The auditor general did not approve of 
his action in this case, but the contract
ors got the money; and this in the face 
„f a statement by the chief engineer 
that with the possible exception of 8b- 
500 there was no justification to pay t e
contractors for extras. The government
also paid the company—the Pacific Con 
struction Company-about $9,000 for a 
second-hand plant and equipment which

$10,000 when It

landing
Scotch Cannel Coal

FOB GRATES
Scotch and American Anthrac
ite. and all Muds of bwt soft 
ceelUtsiodL *

R.P. 6 W. F. STARS, Lti
19 .mythe iL . . m WM il

not what style or sise stove you want, there is a GLEN- 
to suit you.

Oe large variety of style* and sises are so complete that you wül 1 
here no trouble selecting your new range when you call at the GLENWOOD 
Store. If yon want a small range,,we have the Celebration Sunny ULrJN- 
WOOD in two entirely different designs and a dosen different styles.

Next comes the GLENWOOD B„ famous everywhere for its baking 
qualities—over fifteen bandied of this style alone in use in St. John. We 
can supply It In sixteen etyiea

Then comes the MODERN GLENWOOD E, a still later design, and. 
the PLAIN CABINET GLENWOOD Canada’s Champion Cast Iron 
Range, all made in St John, and fully guaranteed in every respect.

We dan sell you a six-hole range for coal' or wood from $25.00 up.

S8E THE GLENWOOD fiEEPRE PURCHASING

Her Preference.
Mr. Piper—Why are you so set against 

marriage?
Mias Typer—Because I would sooner 

manipulate a keyboard than a wash
board any day.

It matters 
. WOOD made

» Fitting Remedy.
Tommy—I want another box'of those 

pills, like what I got for mother yester-t da
Druggist—Did your mother say they 

were good? '*>
Tommy—No, hut they just fit my air

gun.
I

We are still giving the cash dis
count of 25c. a load on dry hard 
vreedj^good good*» promptly

The anouneement that a fox company 
on Prince Edward Ialand has lost twelve 
litters of fox pups within a short time; 
and that the financial loss is estimated 
at $800,000, is accompanied with the 
statement that despite this loss the com
pany expects to pay five to fifteen per 
cent dividends this year. If the latter 
statement be true, the dividends, If there 
had been no mortality among the young 
foxes, would have been so great as to 
stagger even the most ardent devotee of 
fremded finance.

■ri,.. W'ilpSjaj

McLEAN HOLT & CO.. Ltd
only cost the company

It will be, observed that these
interesting transactions occurred, not 
under Liberal rule, hut under tory rule

nwas new.

UR - ancestors wound great 
cumbersome watches with 
keys and were satisfied if 

they ran within a couple of min-' 
ntes a day.

Our ancestors bought diamonds 
of any shape, any color, any cut-

0 I 155 Union «tree* St. John, N. B.at ■ Ottawa. Store Open Evening» *
the AMERICAN ARMY

Discussing the possibility of a gmeral 
war with Mexico, an American exchange 
points oat that the Unitiri State, is very 
much better prepared for war today
than it was, at the outbroke ofthe 
Spanish war. Describing the condition 

at that time it says:—

I Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
car or bag.

American and Scotch Hard Coal
all aires.

Kindling and Hard Wood
. sawed arid split

Geo. DicK, 46 BriUdn S

Stoves Are Our Main Business
♦ X -

F . r/isTlirting.

Today there Is a growing demand 
for watches that are small and 
thin and that will run_ within 80 
seconds a month.

♦ ♦ ♦/♦
It is difficult to see how a great war 

between the United States and Mexico 
can now be averted. > 
mobs are, shouting "Death to thç Am
ericans,” and in the United States there 
are Jingoes clamoring for a war which 
would result in the conquest of Mexico. 
In the present condition of affairs a 
spark might easily ignite the train that 
would throw the two countries into all| 
the horrors of a disastrous war. It is ; 
tree that General Villa at the*present 
time expresses the most cordial feeling 
toward the United States, and intimates" 
that the Constitutionalists In Mexico, 
would be very glad to see President 
Huerta humiliated by the United States; 
bet how long he and his followers would

Stoves and Kitchen Utensils is a business of 
itself, rind when you give It your full. attention you c*n 

86» give your customers better results. That Is what we 
want to do.

If you want to buy a Stove, call on us and we 
will ekplaln the merits of our different lines. We are 

/ after your Irade, and In return will give you satisfaction.

18-20 Heymerfcet Square 
'Phone 1614

and had been given 
in large man-

IM o#«ermetn8t
in its
small bodies of men 
but Blight experience

The commissary department 
found* to be especially weak 

arrangements for the physical 
well being of the men were painfully 

All adults will remember 
shudder the great sacrifice of 

soldiers’ lives to the varions encamp
ments, because of disease, brought on in 
large part by the lack of proper sanitary 
methods and provisions.’'

Turning then to the condition of the 
today, this journal expresses the 

the horrors which attended
would not be repeated „ . .

scale. Con- continue in that frame ef mind if Am
erican armies were on Mexican sofl is 
a question of grave uncertainty.

In Mexico city
FL0UIE

Today there is a big demand for 
the finest diamonds to be had. 
They. mnst be WHITE, ROUND, 
FREE FROM FLAWS AND 
PERFECTLY CUT. WE HAVE 
THEM.

WE HAVE THEM AT THE 
RIGHT PRICK

WE EXTEND A MOST COR
DIAL INVITATION TO ALL 
TO EXAMINE OUR GOODS 
AND VALUES.

oeuvres, 
was soon
and the

In, Stock — a Large Quantity of Flou 
—Bought Before The Advance to Price 

QUALITY.GUARANTEED ! ^

PRICE. LOW

fas. ColliitS
210 Union St.

o». Oser* Boas*

inadequate, 
with a

I

R. H. Irwin:
• •

army 
view that 
the Spanish war 
on anything like so large a

Warm Weather is Approaching
We have light-weight Underwear, Cotton and Caehmere 

and Lisle Hosiery, White Washable Gloves, Kid Gloves, 
Night-Gowns, Drawers, Corse* Covers

SO Garden Street

Dad wayis 
Apeady 

ligelief
Allan Gundryitinuing it says:—

“The regular army has been given 
large mandeuvres and summer sham 
campaigns when the commissary and 
medical departments have been found to 
fully hold their own. The army is now 

used to operations on a large scale 
and the militia of the several states is 
vastly bette» equipped and better drilled 
than was the case at the outbreak of 
the Spanish war. Since the passage of 
the Dick bill the state militia have been 
made a much more regular arm of the 
service and have been given a training 
that will make them much more fit for 
real war. The efficiency of the naval 

X brandi was shown in the speed with 
which the giant fleet prepared itself and 
Started for Mexican waters.”

+

ADDRESSES OK SUFFRAGE Direct Diamond. Importer Direct Short RouteA. B, WETMORE,
79 King Street ALL POINTS IN /

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal and West
DIRECT CONNECTIONS ’

haufax to mourn m-m m mm ■
“ALL RAIL LINE"

TO

New England States?
Standard High Grade Equipment.

Under the auspices of the Women’s 
Suffrage Assodation to the York The
atre suite last evening, a successful tea 
was conducted. Rev, W. H. Barra- 
dough, W. F. Hathaway, and Michael 
Kelly were heard in addresses favoring

The musical part of the programme 
consisted of solos - by Miss Blenda 
Thompson and Miss Gorman; duets by 
Mrs. B. L. Gerow and Miss Gaets; vio
lin solo by Mrs. Harold Macmichael, 
with Mrs. Farmer and Mrs. Barnes a» 
accompanists, and Mrs. R. T. Worden in 
charge of the arrangements.

The tea committee consisted of Miss 
Skinner, convenor; Mrs. W. F. Hathe- 
way, Mrs. E." S. Flske, Mrs. F. E. Wil
liams, Mrs. Price, Mrs. G. G. Melvin, 

-Mrs. W. F. B. Paterson, Mrs. F. B. Cow- 
giU, Mrs. Flewwelling, Miss McGivem 
and Miss Sutherland.

more

J. L. Haddock of McOce, Mo., writ*! ‘1 
had muscular rheumatism alx weeks. Had 
three dcctora. but did not get much relief. A 
friend insisted oh me trying B. B. R. and sent 
me two bottles. In twenty minutes after the 
first application I could turn in bed with ease. 
Have used two bottles and am welLM

Du Bsl Thing on Ilie Market 1
(

Rheumatism
Apply the Belief externally to the part or 

parta affected, & briskly as circumstances wfll 
permit. Benefit will also be derived from 
Radway's Pills, their alterative action being 
peculiarly suited to this disease. 
joints are swelled, stiff or contracted, the Re- fief, with sweet oil. is an admirable ldhrlca**, 

RADWAT A CO.. Montreal, Cam

H

;■

W. B. r.6WAR8, APLU taJOBN^N.S
COMMUNITY WORK à HAWK BICYCLES! A notable fçature of the present era 

to the United States is the development 
of community work. In the cities the 

are getting-together regardless of

Wm
New Departure Coaster Brak» , 
and Nubs, Enamelled Wood 
Rims, Detachable Tires, hign | 
grade equipment, including
Mu guards, Pump ^22 50

^£nrd FREEÏ91a4 Catalogue,
90 pages of Bicycles, Sundries 
and Repair Mate*ial. You can 
buy your supplies from ns at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD A SON,
27 Netre Dam St We* MeabesL

6-8 X 3, perfectly clear 
kiln driedThis beautiful Summer Cottage, sUe 

18x24.5 rooms finished in first class 
style with tire place and painted out
side, for six hundred and fifty dollars. 
($651X00).

H. B. Whitenect
CONTRACTOR

249 Brussels St ’Phone Main 1908

f people
religious, political and racial differences, 
to promote movements for civic welfare.
So wide-spread is the movement that 
many universities in that country have 
departments in which social service 
workers are\espedally 
the leadership to community work. We Parisian Sage Makes Dry, Unattractive 
were reminded In St. John the other day Hair&ft, Fluffy, Abundant and Rad-
by Mr. J. 8. Woodeworth that up to the Unt Wlth LUe’_____
present time Canada has practically been ifs entirely needless to have unsight- 
compelled to import its social service ex- ly, matted, scraggy or faded hair. A
nerts and its playground experts, as well little care is all that is needed to make pens ana its jt sof, pretty perfectly healthy, and
as experts in town-planning and all tha frge from dandruff, the hair destroyer, 
relates to community welfare. Fortu- use Parisian Sage—it supplies hair 

r.n.d. also la moving forward, needs and is absolutely harmless. It
__ rT„jv»rsity will have a cleanses the scalp of all dandruff, quick-Hereafter McGill Univemty will bave a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
department for playground teacners, an $g one o{ t^e j,est tonics to stimu-
various universities, especially those In iate the hair and make it' grow long
the west, are giving serif*» thought to and beautiful.

, ,rn;ninK for so- Get a bottie of Parisian Sage today the question of special trainmg ror so ^ ^ dmg counter It C08tg but 60
rial service. This developC*111 cents. Rub it into the scalp—all dan-
natural result of the coming, together in -iruff disappears—your head feel fine—

of J the hair is pretty and perfectly healthy.

Birch and Maple Wainscot! HEM HAIR-NO $30 PER 1,000 FEET.
It is finished as smooth as 

glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongfle and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

MORE DANDRUFF
trained to take

J. RODERICK® SON
Britain Street

?\
You Cant Bake Bread and Clean House

Then let baking alone while you’to 
housecleaning, and use BUTTERNUT 
BREAD. You’ll say it’s the sweetest, 
softest, cleanest bread you ever tasted. 
BUTTERNUT BREAD is rich in the 
most nourishing properties of the strong
est and best flour, is made from a time- 
proven recipe, and has a delightful flav
or quite its own. BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is Fresh Every Day. Have 
YOU tried it.
Get Butternut Breid from Your Grdcer

-Till:

FIRE INSURANCE
ftrttotan»' >

B. L JARVIS(
9

Use the WANT AD. [Way
many ̂ >e°plelarge comm unities of soI If

. i \z

Smoke and Water Damaged!
We have bought a large lot of

Children’s Straws
slightly damaged by smoke and 
water. Just the thing for a play 
hat. Regular 50c, 75c and $1.00* -

Your Choice 25 Cts.
SEE OUR WINDOW H

53*9 to 545 
Main StreetF. S. Thomas

*

SB

CANADIAN
Pacific

Hull

S îML

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Snap Shot 
Seasoni

A Wj ’• almost here. 
m) | Prepare for turn* 
w (in roer outings with 

a 2 or 2a Brownie; 
Mit. strong little 
Cameras that take 
splendid pictures.

No.?2 Brownie takes 2 1-4 x 3 1-4 m photo. 
No.; 2a Brownie takes 2 1-2x4 1-2.

No. 2. $2.00

S. tl. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Paradise Row and Mill Street

i

1
No. 2a, $3.00i

t:

H

/

F.. W. Daniel <& Ltd.
/LONDON HOUSE0« ;

•r

I

■
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TTHE MAN IN 
THE STREET '

'tr* * x' y ,

Neavés foodTwo Prices ! i Seè The Trimmed Sailors at $5.00 Each in The
Millinery Salon ___ ~POtt INFANTS

"We pet nr 
Maurice ee 
Ntne, Food 
wh.a he ni 
ope week old, 

he sever 
taxteffanythlag 
et* until bU 
first birthday.

' Hundreds of 
people hive 

. , . ■ stepped ate on
Z «he streets and la the Stores to s*fc hew 
T did he was and whet he was fed en. He 
■ h* never had a day's fitness and is one 
Z of the bonniest hoys I ha

Mss. W. FATXHAST, 
til Sstdtbee An, Toronto. 

^Kewre^Feod is *tt ia « lb. tine by

Mfrs. 1. tL NEAVE * CO. EaalaÜ

Since the recent edict of the U. S. 
secretary of war against “ grog” in the 
navy, it can't very well be said that 
the marines in Mexico aye inspired with 
Dutçh courage.

rtw aq Women’s Oxfords and /hi aq

sell regülarly at from $3.00 to $3.50 a pair. 
New shapes and styles. You’ll soon need a pr.

/h<x qq These are the
•Kz ftfr celebrated, 
tp^mUV «• Dorothy Dodd”
Shoes, mostly all samples in Oxfords and 
Pumps. Samples are generally made on 
narrow last, but are really beautiful goods, 
and thpse who can wear size 8, 3 1-2 or 4 
can get a real bargain, as regularly they sell 
at $5.00 to $6.00 atpair.

Sale of Blouse Waists
m** *

' Contributed by a suffering martyr 
whose troubles will continue from now 
until May 1, and then commence all
over:

“I know I have a hungry stare,
And three days’ growth of beard;

A mournful smile and uncombed hair,' 
And look as if I weren’t all there;

Or if my wife I muchly feared;
' You must Have, yes—you’ve surely 

heard
The reason why—Pm moving I"'

* * *

“In the spring a .young man’s fancy 
lightly turns to thought* of love,” some 
distinguished personage has written, but 
if he’d written it in these .days, he 
would have included some of the old 
chaps.

Attractive Garments in Crepe De Chine, Chiffon, 
JVet and Silk'—All Are Extraordinary Values

This will be an important clearance in fashionable and well made waists, suitable for 
warm weather wear. There ia each e wide selection of styles in the offerings and priced so low 
•that the sale will be certain to attract large numbers who aim to always take advantage of 
substantial wrings. <

1

$188 ,veever*ei".

3Commencing Monday Morning
!

CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES — In white 
and black, low collar, corded yoke effect, open 
in 'front, full length sleeves. Sise» 34 to 42.
Regular $5.75. Sale pries, each................... $3.60

OHtPPON BLOUSES — In black, brown, 
Copenhagen, navy, trimmed and plain pleated 
styles. Sizes 34 to 42. Sala prices, each, $1.00, 
$1.25, $2.50, $2.90.

JAPANESE WASH SILK WAISTS-Cream
grounds with colored stripes, low collar, three- 
quarter sleeves. Sizes 34 to 40. Sale price
each........ ; ........... »................................... .$2.Tfe

Also a few Japanese Wash Silk Waists, 
tailored style. Sale prices, each $2.26 aad $2.60

NO APPROBATION

NET WAISTS—A special lot in white and 
ecru, plain and fancy effects, three-quarter  ̂and 
full length sleeves. Sale price, each..........

COLORED atT-g WAISTS—In plain, strip
ed and fancy effects. Sale priées, each $1.76, 
$1.95, $2.75, $2.90, $3.50.

WnUb'ii! LAWN WAISTS — Embroidered 
fronts, raglan sleeve effect. Sizes 34 to 42. Sale 
priee^eaoh................. ................. ....98c.

Also a number of Blouse Waists in Voiles, 
etc., that have become slightly soiled in display
ing, all marked at very low prices.

NO EXCHANGE.

$1.75

went let you graft «8 long as you like,
and never squeal..* * * \I

Members of H. C. of L. commission 
advocated eating fish to reduce the 
board-bill; L C. H. policeman John Col
lins enters another plea in its favor for 
those who want to grow fat; now, if 
some scientific gentleman will copte for
ward with the old cry about its making j Wè.ve had 80me fnn ^ yCars gone by, 
brains, the butchers will begin to,think BOOrt. we jij enlovt
they’re only in business for their health. swatthe little germ-cy fly 

* * * Was taught us when a boy.

* * * \
“Sulphur and molasses" still holds 

first place on the pantry shelf.
.. * * *

To Swat et Net to SwatWaierbury & Rising, Limited
KING STREET STORE IThe first real fine afternoon of spring 

yesterday brought out its crowd of wo
men shoppers. But the poor working
man with his dinner-pail, who has been 
laboring hard all day, cannot help but 
wonder why those same women can not 
leave for home before the rush hours of 
6 and 6 o’clock instead of depriving Him 
Of big seat in the car—his only moment 
of rest since mid-day.

» » *
Paris surgeon iq New York this week 

said he could graft hair on bald heads. 
Welcome, Doc, this is one case where

Oh, Bow we relished one good swat— 
We took most careful aim;

That nasty fly was laid out flat,
Twas an exciting game.

Not only kids, but old heads, too, 
Sought out each little fly—

It was no more the old-time “shoo;* 
That fly was doomed to die.

Blouse Section—Second Floor.
«

»A

Rapid Clearing 
Sa le of

Met Tunics
Black and Fancyy

I,
Good exercise it was for those 

Whose head was bald or gray, 
When flies in dote «pen their note. 

Were swatted from life’s way.The Sterling Virtues will 
of the Colonial

Silversmith N32 But .now they try to end our fun, 
1>e fly we’ll no more swat;

Says London doctor, some big gun, 
To swat the fly is rot!

x-
Don’t rely on getting one of these Tunics on Tuesday, as the clearing sale is on Monday, 

so come then and select your bargain, as the Tunics at the prices named will go rapidly.
.$6.00 each 
.$6.00 each 
$10.00 each

are embodied in the productions that 
offer today.

In the Tea Services we display, etch 
representing the best art of some his
torical era, you’ll find that superior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature or 
Colonial Stiver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers

KVvVG a 7kb.El

we'
sat

Men’s $18.00 
Stilts Sale Price 

$12.48

12 Tonic* tq sell at.....
12 Tunics to sell at........ .
6 Tucks to sell at........

fNow tame our household life wUl be, 
Our summer’s sport is dead;

Don’t blame us it you chance to see 
Us shooting craps instead.

Tunics in Black, Tunics in White, Tunics in Colors, Tunics in Combination Colorings. All are 
Tanks that were formerly from $9.00 to $36.00 each.

Of indoor sports it was the "best 
Of all in summer time; 

Exciting was the swatting test, 
The conquest was sublime.

>. r>

NONE ON APPROVAL.NONE ON APPROVAL.
Lace Department—Ground Floor.In spite of what this doctor says,

The open season’s nigh;
And we’ll hear once again, we guess,' 
(Question put, we aU say “yes !”)

The slogan, “Swat the Ply.”

While the winter port season In draw
ing to; a dose the interest on' the wharf 
investments goes on lust the same for 
the seven summer months. St. John's 
next forward step shfiuld he the develop
ment of a summer port business eh a 
larger male. , ^ ^

Girl sues Caruso for gMOJMO. 
at Caruso’s priées that is'more 
there song.

Men’s $14.00 
Suits Salé Price 

$8.39
■V - it , tl- tern «am

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
I<

.

Landing—One Car of Wrapping Papérs
—FOR—

, Drug, Grocery and Dry Good Purposes.'

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122. 8? Germain St

do away with,” he answered. Just gew $10,000 Decreased 25% aad
watch the cleaning squad and *e If „ AA. ___...j
about nine-tenths of their work lsn t llOW $lv,UWJ Increased vU/£.
caused by the horses» Do away with 
the horses and bills for street clearing 
would be almost nothing, to say nothing
of the improvement in sanitary con- 000 building is erected 
ditions around the dty.” next a $7,660 building, so on down until

Seems to be something in it, too. the tenth which ^ 12,600 to-erect.
* * * This happened under the1 present sys

tem of taxation where Improvements are 
taxed, and the $10,000 building in that 
block would not realise over $7,800.

Now reverse It and build a $10,000 
building on the comer, a $16,000 building 
next, and at the end of the block a $40,- 
000 building. The building that cost 
$10,000 in a block of this kind would 
have a market value of at least $15,000.

This Is what happens when you take 
the tax off of Improvements.

Better buildings; better stores, better 
everything. This is Potts’ policy. Your 
vote on April 16th will be appreciated.

iIndependence Declared! 
' Proclamation.

Mèn’â $12.00 
Suits Sale Price 

$6.75

—tr " v
There are ten vacant lots. A $10,- 

on the comer,
I am an Independent candidate con

trolled by no man, group or corporation, . 
and not favored with a large invading 
army at the Polls working in my be
half on Tuesday, ' the 38th, but warm 
friends and dtisens have assured me of 
their support, and I trust that yours may 
be added to the number, and I wiH_ 
promise in your selection that you will" 
have one who it perfectly independent 
and whose sole object in asking your 
suffrage Is the desire to place our city 
in the foremost ranks. Every thought, 
every action, every deed—all for St. 
John. Help and cast one ballot for F.
L. POTTS for COMMISSIONER.

Even 
than a

« v-
The men in th*."’street said that he 

never danced the tango but that if it 
it as dissy as the color they have named 
after it he has no ambition to try.

* * .♦

* ■ *' # ;
Vfj1

DONKEYS BRAY—WET DAY

Other Evidences That Animals Have 
the Weather Prophet Instinct,

which is often quoted, and which it may 
be well to remember. It runs:
“If the cock goes crowing to bed,
He’ll .certainly rise with a watery head.” 
—Chicago Tribune. .

■ r. , ... .
The prolessor of natural philosophy 

in Trinity College gave .the class a 
problem to think over during the night 
and answered the next day. The question 
was this: “If a hole were bored through 
the centre of the earth, from side to 
side, and a ball dropped into it, would 
it come to* a state of rest?”

Next moming a student was called 
up on this philosophical problem.

«ftVhat answer do you give this ques
tion?” asked the professor.

“Well, really,” said he, “I have not 
thought of the main question, but of a. 
preliminary one. How are you going to

IIs it cold In St. John? Why the only 
thing that’s hot here now is the civic 
election campaign.

I

* * * ,
Soledad, Ypiranga, Popocatepetl ! ! ! 1 

These and a few more like them—or 
worse—wiU be what the next generation 
will have to digest when the Mexican 
war comes up in. history lessons, 

o. * *

A Mexican In Vera Crux,
Did American sailors abuse;

But a big Yankee gun 
Caused the Greasers,to run,

And gave Wilson a fit of the blues.

The English lad- Who said that one 
of the principal uses of a ship was to 
“take Mrs. Pknkhurst to a lonely island” 
certainly has a great future ahead of

Men’s $1.00 
Negligee Shirts 

Sate Pride

;
Oat’s fur is full of electricity, and be

fore a thunderstorm a est is always ex
tremely lively and playful, probably on 
account of its electrical condition. Bel

him.
3• * *

*-'2ri“We ought to get a subsidy from the 
street cleaning department,” said the 
driver of a motor triick the other day.

“Why? What do you do tW clean 
the streets?” he was asked.

“It’s not wl)at we do but what we

for? rain is expected you will see a cat 
assiduously washing its face.

Donkeys will bray loudly and con
tinuously at the approach of a storm.
If cows lie down in the early morning 
instead of feeding, or huddle together 

4 with their tails windward, then there is 
rain about.

Like cats, the approach of a thunder
storm makes cows extremely frisky.

: They run up and down the field and get that hole through?” 
butt imaginary obstacles at such times, i

Sheep turn their heads to thé wind 
when the day is going to be fine. But if • 
they graze with their tails windward it 
is a sure sign of rain, 'so experienced 
shepherds say. Like cows, too, they 
show an unusual liveliness at ' the ap
proach of a storm. Even the sedate; pig 
‘is Watched hy country weather proph
ets, for it is always uneasy when tain is 
coming. ,

Most birds are restless when a change 
is expected. Bain is indicated by guinea 
fowls and peacocks squalling, by par
rots whistling and by pigeons returning 
home unusually early.

There is an old rhyme In the country

J
“I wish my wife was less firm in keep

ing her New Year resolution.”
“What was it?”
“She resolved that I would quit smok

ing.”
69c

4-37

Other Bargains 
too Numerous 

to Mention
AT

Wilcox’s

Month End Sale Women’s
Ready-to-Wear

8?

D.D.D.X

i

Prescription ■

—1er 15 years—
The SUmdard SM* Remedy COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING, grand clean-up sale of all 

“After-Easter” odd garments and odd sizes—costumes, coats, dresses, 
waists, as well as some children’s coats and dresses.
Decided bargains may be expected as it does not pay to carry broken 
lines; they take up too much room to show.

B. CLINTON BROWN, DRUGGIST, 
St. John. x /•!

:

D
O

C
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Removal Sale!

MONTH END SALE—DRESSES, SILK, SERGE, ETC.
You will find dresses in this sale that will give'you tiro, 

three, or even four times the satisfaction, wear aad useful
ness that you would ordinarily expect to get for the prices 
named. You can easily see that it is a great disadvantage to 
us to have odd dresses taking up our racks when we need the 
room for other stock crowding in on us. There are pretty 
silk dresses, a few evening dresses, good serge dresses, and a 
number of sample fancy wool ratine dresses.

Reduced Bale prices, $4.75, $6.90, $11.60, $13.90.

MONTH END SALE—WHITE UNDERGARMENTS, 
AND SAMPLES

A big table of summer cotton underwear, gowns, draw
ers, skirts, princess slips and combinations, with the “ clean 
up” reduced price on every piece. You can come and picti 
them over for yourself. Many beautiful pieces among tjw 
lot that are only a little mussed. f

Reduced Sale prices—Gowns, 69c., 78c., 97c.; Drawers, 
19c., 38c., 68c. /

MONTH END SALE—COSTUMES— i
t Some forty-five good costumes, in serges, fa/cy clothe, 

tweeds and smooth-faced cloths. All good, pnktical gar
ments and nearly all silk or satin lined. The* are navys, 
browns, tans, Copen., as well as a number of gofi blacks.

Reduced Sale prices $7.96, $9.50^12.90, $14.50.

r
mui

MONTH END SALE—ODD SPRING COATS
Not a large number of coats, but some good-looking 

samples, as well os all odd sizes from our stock lines. Fancy 
honey-comb cloths, fancy brocades, serges, etc. ; quite a vari
ety of popular colors.

Reduced Sale Prices, $6.50, $8.90, $13.60.

P—onrtration by Madame GUI- 
“ World Wooden” Glove 
Cleaner

Brighten Up Your Bathroom
With Our fine Bathroom fittings

All Brass, Nicely Nickel Plated
Towel Bars
Glass Towel Bars, 80c., 90c., $1.10, $1.30, $1.40, $1.70, $1,88 each 

wJowel Racks

40c., 45c., 65c., 70c., 85c., $1.00, $1.26 each

15c., 70c., $1.30 each
Towel Posts....... ......
Towel Rings............
Toilet Paper Rollers
Robe Hooks...............
Sponge Holders.... 
Tumbler Holders...

............30c., 40c. each
.................... 50c. each
.. 10c. 30c., 60c. each

.............15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 55c. each
........................ $1.30, $1.90, $2.10 each
..30c., 50c., 90c., $1.40, $2.10 each

Mirrors, Nickel Plated Frame, Bevel Edge,
$6.60, $8.00, $14.75 each

Soap Dishes for wall and tub,
15c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.10, $1.20, $1.40, $1.90 each

Each Piece Well Worth The Money

1
WniHORNESCOLic

MARKET SQUARING ST.
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The Ad. Ne Credit For 

This Clew of Advertising.

S

Want Ada. on Th» Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
!
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATEr MirSffiSr yoda
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_ shops You Ought To Know! j_
Designed to FUce Befow Our Reeders The Meaehendés» 

Q.hw,Mi«hiy and Service OSered By Shops 

And Soeciskr Stores.
for the home aeeker; 
a tenant; af.

$

■ -

Residences For Sale!; ■ •*-»•'-
LADIES’ TAILORING STORES AND BUILDINGSe HOUSW*BARGAINS

1I*
furnished, 

| Wellington 
10688-5-8

_r
»■•(

handsome brick residence
sndllrge freehold loti situated on im
proved portion of Gergudn St An ideal 
home for a doctor or other business 
man. Ten rooms, besides servant’s room 

- ■ All modem improve-
ig electric light* and

Row. .V’fVlv‘*hes; I
Hampton To itet, oon- 
rooma and bath, R. G.

10596-6-1

Ingteslde,

r'
TX OUSE AT 
XA taining 11 
Earle, Fairville. ft

j-r' (if *-rr
TO LET—Siurimer Cottage, t 

,umi,hed-

88* ■■
rpo LET-Healed flat, with modem 
A conveniences. Apply Mrs. Roy C. 
Fraser, 8*6 Union street 10608-8-1

' ‘ '«• 1
rpO LBT--Small furnished Rat, 20 Rod-

P"~
" ' ‘ " ^‘WpM8n-*-99.

and
ments, indndli 
steam heating.I UARN TO LET—For storage. Apply 

13 to È. W. Henry, at Vatoe.* Co, 
Ltd, or Telephone M. 818J-1L g

TADIES’ TAILORING done at 30 
-L' Waterloo street. We also remodel

TADIES’ TAILORING—Cfbwns and

tut sttLA3£&iP
9791*4—1

V

y -1.1
. SALE of Men’s Regatta Shirts, 40c. to 

clear. J. Morgan & Co., 681 Main
'ladies’ s 

evenings g OUSE FOR SALE on lar^^freehold

Building is in good repair, is on stone 
wall, has large cellar, hot air furnace, 
bathrooms and electric lights. There is 
a good bam, bhri House, etc. Rentals will 
give 10 per cent oh purchase price. John
j£f- 811 K1^g- w“, st

rpo RENT—One five-room cottage one

________________  10600-8-1
ftUWMBiR ÇO^TA^E at MÜUdgeville, 

partly furnished: bam, waterfront 
■ÉÉiiGordon, 446 Main street.

. , l 10308^4 88

gKLK-CONTAINRD house, 819 King 

nesdays, 3 to 5. Mias Merritt MOUtion

818SOLID BRICK 
Germain St, consisting- of eight rooms 
and bath; hot water heating} fire-places 
in every room; large closets in every 
bedroom.

street. RLAT TO LET—Apply John Nellson, 
^ - Red Head Road. 1068I-4f-80

I

-

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING rpo LET—A tew good offices In Bank 
A of B. N. A. building, occupation 

10360-4-87.

Phone 2770-11.

May 1stt POOD SI^NTMN^gXgj 
on Wright ‘St. Large vireenota iat oo x 
267} stone foundation, modem plumb
ing, hot aiHreating, electric lights. House

Ê1LUSHY Weather Boots take wet Let 
^ Brindle fix them. Dry yoh bet. W. 
Qrindle, 287 Union; ’Phone 161-21.

MONEY FOUND
----------------------- ——rr 10686-4-80

FUts 8 St Paul street, 
flat 894 Main street/Telephone 

Frank Garson, 8 St Paul

TO LST.-S«^ ta169 St 
Capt.

matic numbering stamps. Best $160 Iu 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $28.00 machine; high (jade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R, J.
Canterbury street Daily 
Building.

o. ; w
WUHILK: Tflru W AFT by Champion 
FV Shoe Repairing Ofltflt. Fitzgerald, 
38 Dock street tf. 3810-11. 10*68-4-88 ;

rpo LET—Shop. Apply Mrs. MulWy, 
x U6 St Jame». 9609-8-8

rpo LET—Store and Office 37 and 88 
South Wharf, occupied by Marine 
Motor apd Supply Co. Apply 

Northrop & Co. tf.____________

1
1871-8?'

also stable and coach house, situated on | 
freehold lot 88% x 80, The bouse con
tains about fdurteen rooms, besides bath 
rooms, pantries »snd closets. This prop? 
erty will, lit the near future, be very 
valuable for business purposes.

rpo LET from May 1st—Lower flat, 
x 68 Mectienbutg street in desirable 
Ideality, nine rooms and bath, hot and 
cold water and modern improvements. 
$38.00 per month. For particulars tel
ephone M 1786-81. 10*06-4-87.

JamesCHIROPODISTS

RoRNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Y Callosa ties, treated painlessly. L. 
|1. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-8?

'
MISCELLANEOUS

A WONDERFUL home and life 
saving machine ia on exhibition in 

the window of J. J. Lelacheur, 4* Ger- 
10649-5-8.

street tar ssi
with yard and. shed. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co. 9088—tf

rpo LET—Store No. 89 King street

rpo LET—Of fled with wareroom,NW, A * Water street Apply Canada 
Mortgage Corporation, 68 

nee William street 9067—tf

rpo LET—A large shop auitable foeLsr9U’**,’m*JS£r- 
T°æ-TraSÿjÿsïîSS
William street, now occupied by jar- 
dlne * Rive. H—1991.

Mstreet, East. 
175 Germain

rpo LET—Flat King 
x ’Phone. 1808. Apply 

10488-4-89

rpo LET—Uu-to-date flat, 28 Wright

Lart-,“-%aswA,*“
rpo LET—Flat 7 Bright rooms, heated.

modem conveniences; new brick 
building; rout $875.—Weizel’s, 841 
Union. . ‘____________ Kitô-t t.

rpo LET—Flat 189 Douglas Avenue. 
A ’Phone Main 883-31. 8087-U.

-
Let Us Tdl Yon More About These PropertiesI COAL AND WOOD; FURNISHED HOUSES TO LETstreet )Y I

ALLISON THOMAS
66 Frinn William Street 

Phone M. 1202

„ ■I
main street, Market.

H° th aeite^CoaP *T S

McGivem, 8 Mill street
rpo LBT—Furnished semi - attached 
.A home, six rooms, modem 
veniences, rent moderate, gas stove, ere. 
Apply 46 Cedar Grove Crescent Mt

■ y * ■> 8-8 -,
■__________ - •dmjiteAgM .
rpo LET—Furnished small bouse, city,

1289-31. 9869-4-80

) ill*: ' :
MEN’S SUITS

V (i,

DRUG ADDICTION
only

$10, $15 and $20. Come and see them. 
W. J. Higgins A Co, Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union 3t

A VERY LARGE STOCK of Spring 
suits, overcoats and rain coats. W. 

H. Turner, 440 Main. “The place where 
good clothes are sold cheap.”

in our
ijm »

I

House Bargains
'SÏottAmp MOOSE l, -Utatal o« - u.

cosiest homes in the city. For price and full particulars ask Baker Bros.

rpHE GATLIN—A High Class/Scien- 
tiftc Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drag Addictions. ’Phone No. 1688 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street.

■■ ■
a

HELP WANTED-MALB
ROOMS TO LETÀ4

DRUG SUPPLIES

MEDI041, , . :«I .*■-------V..I -----------------------------------------------------•------ -- ------------

TARUG SUPPLIES—We carry a full 
^ line of drags, patent medicines, 
toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions are a

’HOUSE ON DORCHESTER ST„ freehold, 
price fbr quick sale. . _ _....

We have a complete hating of .prolate Ml pmrtaofeMy^^d 
suburbs Persons looking for sound investments should communicate 
with us, when full information wUl be furnished.

Good Building Lots For Sate on Baay Terms

8ÊAL ESTATE
• vt.ntw 6*iiO,r»i * -, a*. ^

t f V
wm be aoM t•Jr.1

' vTAXCEMA CURED; also, any other 
skin diseases. Cure young and old. 

Mr. Phileos White, 112 Marsh Road.
10480-4-88

■
W» Char- 
4-4—1915 &

t WANTED—Smart ,6oy about I*. Apr
p‘y

= ED * unfurnished front 
to let. Suitable for light 

housekeqiing. Mrs. D. McDermott, 79 
Broad street, City., ? ; , 10680-6-2

rpo LET—Attractive bed sitting room, 
A with bath adjoining. View of har
bor; modem Improvements. Boardtf de
sired, private. Apply “B. K.” care Times.

10814-4-89

ENGRAVERSI A .T

BAKER .BROS.
Everything in Real Estate

93 Prince WHSem
4

PIANO MOVING
.■p. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and 
X Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 988. »

i *PIANOS carefully handled. Telephone 
x Main 2891-11. Harry Stackhouse.

9801-6—8
P

Hhhto Mate ea»B'EÏSS vSSS
lom^so

Mil ft . *¥***?( j1ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS TpOR SALE—At a bargain; small 
r block of land at Public Landing. 
Splendid chance tor summer homes. Val
ley Railway will likely run through it. 
Write “Land,” cane Times. 10898-8-1.

POR SALE or to Let—The "Bowes” 
'■ building, so-called, comer of Can
terbury and Church streets, imw occu
pied by N‘. B. Fire Underwntere uid 
others. Apply on premlaes^to^Harriet

:rFVgSMOOMitad^;.1»

S:
ott Row. 10*77-4-88

BURNISHED ROOM 
x 110 Charlotte.

STOVES WANTBD-^Presaman, Write, stating 
VV wages,1 etc» to Box “Pressman” care 
Times. ■ 10481-4^88

HORSES AMD WAGONS FOB
SAUWANTED—1PALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 

’Phone 1127 for your electric Wiring 
beU hangihg, lock repairing and key fil
ing.

POOD LINE OF SECONDHAND 
VJ Stoves—Well repaired; will seU 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

!
"Æ\

m*

WŒZMrs. Gregory, 
10516-4-29i FEATHER BEDS POOMS TO LET—Mrs. Flanagan, 8* 

^ Germain. 10*61-4-98MINERS WANTED - EkperiCnced 
■"x miners wanted for Mlnto, small 

r' Robert Reford Co, I^i,

Bowes.
SECOND-HAND GOODS

ments. J. R. Cameron, 18 Rodney St. 
West._____________ ■■ ___________”
■pOR SALE—I have a nice building 
X lot for sale, three minutes walk 
from an I. C. R. station, Bre cent fare 
to the city, flve minutes walk from the 
shore of the Kennebecasis.

Some suburban lots cost $180 to $200 
to dear after you buy them. This lot 
Is all cleared on high and dry land. The 
price Is only $800. You can pay $25 
down if you like and get the lot and 
then pay $10.80 per month.

With all year round suburban ser
vice on the L C. R. you can build on 
this lot arid work in the city and save

If you want to she 
"Kennebecasis." cate <

It
LEATHER BEDS made tyto Folding 
*- Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
dotvn puffs cleaned and made aver. Can- 
sdian Feather Mattress Co. 247 Brussels, 
street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

pniRNISHED front room to let in 
x private family, suitable ter one or 
two ladles. Address C. B. care Times. 

10884-4-87.

seam. Apply 
168 Prince Wm. St

T jOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, Brake- 
XJ men, wages about $100, experience | 
unnecessary. Send age, postage^JUllway

TOOR SALE—Rubber-tiled driving ear- 
x riage and. set light harness. Price 
right Apply J. Roderick A Son. U.

TTORSES FOR SALE—Team alx year» 
xx old, 1,400 lbs. each; sound and kind. 
R. & Fowler, Upper French Village, 
Kings county. 10887-4*87.

WORSE FOR SALE—About 1060. 
XA sound and kind. Apply J. J. Dris
coll, 10 Drury Lane. ’Phone 2870-11. 

10667-4-80

PURNISHED Room», 160 Germain 
street / 9417-6-1.

■ROOMS and board, 84$
X ’Phone 1664-81.

filRLS WANTED, with or without 
VT experience. Globe Steam Laundry, 
27 Waterloo atreet. ' ' '10599-4-88

■aiftSV-.F-Mg

care Times-Star._______I
■ HAIR SWITCHES \X71TH opening of many rallwây Unes 

TT this year young men will be re
quired as Station Agents, Telegraphers, 
Freight and Ticket Clerks. We train 
you In six months and secure positions 
at Union Wages. Railways own wires 
and books used. Now is beat time» to 
Start Day and Mall courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C, 
Toronto. , H68

:
Union street 

10871-4-97.!;
I

MISS K A. HENNESSEY, St. John BOSTON Second Hand Store."”Ml 
Hair Store. Hair Switches thri j) „od, bought and sold for cash.

.month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gen «. Rnaera. 116 Brussels.
Wigs and Toupees. Hair epedriisU. Mrs. W. Rogeis. 116 rirusse».-------------
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham- ax/ANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
pooing and facial massage, complexion V V ‘ men>8 ^ off clothing, boots, mu- 
steaming a specialty. Combings made siclJ instrumente, jewelry, bicycle*, guns, 
op; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Mam reT0,Ters toois, etc. Highest cash prices 
1057. paid. Call or write, L Williams, 16 Dock

street, St. John. N. B.__________ ■

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
''' tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. GUbert, 84 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

rpwo furnished front rooms, folding 
x doors, all conveniences, 78 Sydney 
street ’Phone Main 2379-81.

10869-4-97.

:

WANTED—An Order ’Cook at once. 
IV Edward Buffett, King Square. 

_____________10876-4-27.

/Y.IRLS WANTED to sew by hand; 
vx also good skirt and dress makers. 
Apply American Cloak Co, 188 Brus- 
sels street. 10478-4-28

■REM A LE Compositors Wanted. George 
Y E. Day, Canterbury street, t.f.

WANTO-A 
’ ' Bond’s Restaurant

mo LET—Loge Furnished or Unfur- 
x ished Rooms, suitable for two; also 
one smaU room, 896 Princess street 
’Phone Main 1847-81. 10241-4-28

"ROOMS with Board 88 Peter street
xv 9808-6-13

TTORSE FOR SALE—900 iba (about) 
xx fair roadster, 10 years old. Charles 
Simon, 89 Brunswick street 

10862-4-27.I the lot write to 
of Times.

. 10411-4-87.

■CiARMS! FARMS—^Our spring Ustings 
x are now complete, 200 to select 
from; also, summer Cottages and large 
building lots, Alfred Burley A Co, 46 
Princess street I 9986-5-12.

TARGE building lots tor sale, at Rent 
x* forth, I. HTNorthrop, South Wharf.

9066-t.f.

EDUCATIONAL
■pOR SALE—Double . sloven, double 
J timber wagon, boiler wagon, set 
bob sleds, long sled, act of harness and 
a large quantity of other gear; also, » 
barber’s outfit Apply 57 Mill street.

10600-4-89

___________________ _____ ,_____ _________

■ROARD and Rooms, Mrs. McAfee, 160 
XJ Princess street S.tf.

; ~~ "v'f - ’ ■

WATCH REPAIRERS
m

W- BAILEY, the expert EngUsh, Am- 
T erican and Swiss watch repairer 

will move on May 1st to the more cen
tral position st' 188' Mill street (next to 
Hygenic Bakery). AU work promptly 
attended to now and always. 467 Main 
«tree.

HATS BLOCKED v
’WANTED—Young women seeking po- 
1 sttion* In offices to take whole six 
months’ shorthand course for $10.00 this 
week, stationery free. Currie Commercial 
Institute, 67 Union street 10*76-4-28

i
“'•S’ ABIES’ Tagei chip straw hats 

blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 
R. James, 280 Main street.

Kitchen Girl. Apply 
10897-4-87.

I | ; i\ HORSE FURNISHINGS ! COAT marmm WANTEDACHBNTS W.WALL PAPER MOTOR BOATS FOR SALEl

ROR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
x Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred doUars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wal
ters, Imperial OU Co._______ 6260-7-16

and vest mi-WANTBD—Coat, pant 
TT kers, steady employment and high
est wages. G B. Pidgeon, comer Male 
and Bridge streets. 10466-4-28

^fMADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
ti.1 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

.A line of horse furnishing goods, 
reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

iA CCIDENT—The price of 20,000 roUe 
A of beautiful wall paper remnants 
cut in two. Biggest bargains yet H. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mas- 
ing $6 per day; If not write Im

mediately for Our'Free Elaborate Out
fit of HoUday Books. Sells at sight 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

/.

•gen
all at 
Son, 1 WANTED—A Coat Maker. A.

' ’ mour, 68 King street tf
I SUMMER COTTAGE For sale or To 

° Let; five room cottage at BllenUe 
on beach, partly fur- 
ilx minutes from

MISCELLANEOUS help
ne

(G P. It) fronting 
nlshed. Fire place, 
train, five cent fare; good water, excel
lent bathing and boating. F. & Thomas, 
Telephone!294. «•

TRUCKINGTO LET -4
«150.00 for sixty days to toy thought- 
““ ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J, Brantford.

■•ROR SALE—Cabin cruiser, 40 feet 
X long, 15 H. P. engine. Bargain. Ap
ply "Cruiser,” care Times. 10471-4-28

SECOND HAND
MARINE GASOLINE ENGINES

“Make and Break” Spark

mt room, 62 Waterloo St. 
10565-4-80rpo LET-

____
rPO LET—iV®” ,|PPer floor suitable 
1 for samplTroom, storage or ware
house Telephoni Main 187X481 or apply 
148 Princess. 10658-5-2

A T B^wTfÎss on tire St. John 
A river| new. pa*’ furnished cottage, 
finished throughoutvith beaver board;

and toit, large fireplace in 
room- ftrst-dw plumbing; fine S2 supply, shore pvitege. Tel. 741. 

Wm. Brodie,, 42 Prince: st^t.

______________ —----------«----- ---------------
mo LET-Three large.jright rooms 
x with storeroom andbathroom, intçwsqgpjs

mo . LET—Two large roo 
L separate entrance situ 

Apply G. A.

W.

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—26 feet 
long, 7 feet beam, fitted with 5 H. 

P. Mianus engine, will be sold cheap for 
quick sale. For particulars apply Geo. 
Brown, Murray’s Mill._____ 10426-4-27.

STORAGE
MONEY TO LOAN $503% h.p. "Uncle Sam”

3% h.p. Eagle ..............
4 h.p. “Uncle Sam”
5 h,p. “Uncle Sam”
5 tup. "Essex” ........
5 h.p. "Essex” .........
5 tup. "Uncle Sem”
4 tup. "Mianus” ...

These engines are in .flrst-daas running order and each one ia equtp- 
ed with complete outfit. They have all been thoroughly overhauled,_ and 
If not satisfactory may* 
refunded. Terms—Cash

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE can 
be had at Chas. L. Bustln’s, Stor

age Warehouse, 99 Germain street. ’Tel 
9824-5-1________

STORAGE for furniture, brick ware- 
house; dean and dry. cheap lnsur- 
Apply H. G. Harrioson, 520 Main 

3008-t.f.

mo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
•“x securities ; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustln, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 208—tf

>1

Sterling Realty LimitedROR all kinds of tracking, ashes, etc., 
1 call Main 962-42. B. Snodgrass, 62 

10864-4-27

1696.
$70f
$67St. Patrick. .Ë
$80ROR REMOVAL of ashes and all 

X kinds of trucking, ’phone 8762-81. 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street tf

it'ance.
street.i

Upper flat 46 St James street; rent 
$22.00 per month. •

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. m.

within ten days and price will bebt returned v 
With Order.

EULIOTT company
14 NORTH WHARF, ST. JOHN, N.

IRON FOUNDRIES ;(
UPHOLSTERING IJAMESSIGN LETTERS TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 

v chine Works, Umited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

WE SUPPLY white enamel script 
’ ’ signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 176 Prince "Wm. street; Phone 
2692-1L

J. W. MORRISON
Plwee 1813 31 - • SS M Mice Wm. $L

d hall, RIRST Class Upholstering and Fumi- 
x ture repairing promptly attended 

18 to. Frank Nyberg, 157% Rockland 
Road. ’Phone Main 1907. 10888-5—19

!El

liott Row 
Dock street

*

y

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

One Cent a Word Single In- 
sertioh; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on 'Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.
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ELECTION CARDS ELECTION CARDSSTOCKS

J. M. Robinson 8r Sons
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange

ELECTION CARDSBONDS I

Read This ! To the Electors
To the Electors of 

St. John:
Ladies and Gentlemen j-*- »

DOOM, AND MAIDS My attention has just tipen

^yANTED—À capabk»g(rl or women, drawn, to a circular which is hieing- 
H* jBtiNSt ÊSftàRf *■“*!<•* hr the |M M,yer

I artraent. Apply in the evening to Mrs. Jameô H.TYiik. A portion of the 
R- M- circular consists of theYoüwing

-• >>: ■- EVERYBODY’S CANDIDATE
FOR CITY COMMISSIONER

7

' #

of St. John: AY! Perhaps 
you’re think
ing about the 
cost of that 
new suit.
Come in and 
let us think 
with you — 

we 11 give a big dollar’s worth ; 
of satisfaction for every dollar 
you pay here, and your money 
is on call, too. No, we’re not 
ruiming a bank, but ypu can 
bank on satisfaction, tor your 
money back.
Suits $12 to $32.

/ Spring overcoats, $12 to $30.

f.

si
î

■St John, AT. a. Ladies Md Gentimem
On Tuesday, 

the 28th instant, 
yoi|^l be ex- :

■ *■» iss ■■^STiuiS. pected to elect a

gtmt 1Q6B1-M j made an election for Mayor poe- - _
chambermaid. Apply sible, which, to say the least, are JMRV 01^ I OF 3, 

_Eaward HoM:------- | discreditable, and opposed to that , „ v

c™ MAro term of two
QIRL WAITED, for general house- ... ^ 5' 3°*^
r* FamU* of two- Apply 86 I*» t04aak.yo«,es ebotoq^if you
Carpaarthçn street. 10604-1-6 _ qonsider-it within the province of

any man to claim that the action
of offering opposition to him is
discreditable, or. opposed to any
spirit of fairness t

London, Bng. Montrent, P.Q.
■> • • r v,

k'V /"•' V v * V 7r?'.W&■—; tt
- '-W

Don’t Buy 
Bad Potatoes

Ù2.
'

,4810652-5-2

Do you realize that 
when you buy Potatoes 
fully one quarter o them 
are often bad — and, that 
you are paying for die bad 
ones? That'a money 
wasted I

? •: 1-”»:,. j

Gilmour’s
00 King: Street

' - • *■ •- ■ * •

years.:v » wMCfT4*: >{ ' - AV fÇtfbv
Let us leave you Good RANTED—A glri for general house-^ ;^ork ^0^140 W.trriop

Packages—or more, if you 
like—right at your kitchen 
door, once a week, for the 
Same Price, and we guaran
tee them good. '

I am a candi
date for the

:

Ne

WANTEP—General Girl; reference. 
68 Brussels street. 10464-4-28

I
GrmL WANTED at Minto HaH, 

, 109 Charlotte street, 10*66-4-28

IWANTED-A ldtchen woman. Apply 
Western House, West St. John. 

10698-4-28

position:

In exercising 
your franchise

Is it because of the fact that the 
preset! t*mayor has held this posi
tion for four years, that he believes

,_______________ that he should be permitted to re-
.^yANTED—Girl ,for Pen'r*1„ho.u?*' tain the 'position for evert Or is 
lide.tfreet.^,;"*8 “liwsM-to * *t that he believes the people
WTANVED-English or Scotch cook; !aho,lld for the fnayor and

general, Mrs. Geo. Harding, Mana-1 that the mayor should not exist] 
wagonish Road* ________ 10616+17 j fw the peoph$, ,,

XXf ANTED—Young girl for light house 
Work, to go home at nights. Apply 

Mrs, F. Mullin, 28 City Road.
10602-4-27 • ;;

YVaNTED—Coolt, general. References 
required. Apply Mrs. Skelton, Bank 

of British North America, 29 Chipman 
Hill, between ’9 and 10 a, m. and 7 and 

10564-4-80

- ,
Remember, that the Pro
ducer to Consumer System 
is Cheapest and Best . Epstein's Eyeglasses 

and Spectacles i’ -X ; you are expect
ed to vote, not 
for your own in
terests but for

'Phone Main 2107 or Main 
738-11 and our representa
tive will call

.1-.. ■-

/

GEORGE FREDERICK FISHER
Vote For Better Streets and More 

Equitable Taxation I
A Vote For F.L Potts To The Electors of Tin City of 

___ _ ests of thé citi- MeansProgress . Mn^
zens as a whole,

«ta» !« ««fw Your duty to i. „w ^fS«5W“JSL.’SSJWï£î
101^1-4-27 ' "he has at this late nwewnt sti read and fairly Judge the principles of h®8* no ooubt, been originated by some

ANTED—Dining Room CRrC-Apply t®mPtetl to discredit the rights of yourself Sind thô I We havetwo vacant loto side by side; 1 had to canvass the pubHcf^y
Hamilton's Hotel, 74 MW street, the taxpayers tif this city t*) 6hoo6e the purchase price Is *1,000•each. A buys ballot on the 14th lhst. was very satis-

10618-4-29 U . ., . . . r».. , . (me, B bhys the other. A a *40,- factory, and with a Uttle mere hard

Foa.auj^y w -S£.£S!b£S Sfi* as a whole |6tityA51îtSL5î,f 22
splendid bred-to-iay white Wyan- kitchen girls, six eaperienced wait- * • , , ‘ aothing. lets his land lie Idle. Ten years my friends and the public generally will

dotts *lper sitting. Postage paid on resses, for our hew dining-room, Ju^. iOhWgC.,., ' let. try /lQgf VAt« aftw, A. aeka B. to seU Mm hiiva^at i»®8"" in mind that I am inthis game to
two setting and up. H. RowlCy.Mto- Opening. Apply Wanamakert, King Respectfully yotiftt' '' CoSw y OUT totTBroh^i “I Vwfor ^15,000.“ A ’tay until the finish, and if elected will,stream, Kings County, N. B. *0628-4-26 Square. _ 10672-447 vr X ! W. --- ' . . : iSlH ' I saj^. “Vl^y you otiTmdd «lJWoT It to at «U times, give the laborer the

^ s°rneral - R R MplAllan mr
w"25^--u£ «tia'T» me Hacimg ne en»d T&’mwËÊ*'- p&asa»ït?K^sî «LA^vscsas,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : . . . . . . : intyour best
WANTED—An experienced maid for I*âÿeg,aud Gentlemen : — • j r . . New, gentlemen, this answers your

. general, work. One willing to gol r 11] (1 ÏY1 P Tl t 1ft question. AH advancement in business,to Westfield for the summer. Apply,L1 a»am Wl»h to thank.ygu for JUUJJUlCilt, IB good streets, etc. Is reflected in the
with reference to Mrs. Stephen McAvityJ the generous vote given me at the ' j value* of the land: therefore, the man
228 Duke street. 10897-4-27 preliminary election, and I would ", i » » n. . who builds, the man who stocks hisfe-4 ask that you continue your con- Capable Of fitt> store ***;«* b= P^«d to* doin*

vau flAT «_unnflv«AT n âdence in me by giving me your ^ . The city should receive taxes only for
’ ™0B SAL*—HOUSEHOLD support m the final election on . _ XL,- the value it gives the individual, and

Tuesday next. I 1x16 pOSluOIl I that value is Its water and sewerage,
I have, during the last two I > -1 !yv*H.«Uaat|’ ride walks, poRoi protoc-

years, served you to the best of will direct so I tope th^o"r interested dt-my ability, and I would refer you ^ - Ullctl v l<un« and business men will at least give
to the reports of the Department v .* ' . „ , orowtonity to demonstrate that»d Sewers (« w ^is energy in the %
record. I though I am telly aware that it must

best interests of Mg&Sr.TWlj
Icy for collecting revenues.

Your vote on April 28tb will be very 
j much appreciated by,

Yours truly,'
F. L. POTTS.

Everybody wants his (Masses 
right and wants them promptly.

Our (Masses are made from 
carefully taken measurements. 
Each customer is assured of the 
right optical effect; the greatest 
comfort; the best style.

He has never, during tibia 
paign, attempted to make any 
statement, or has never given any 
account of his stewardship, al
though called upon by me to do ao, 
and. which I believe you to be just- l)C$t HltCF”
ly entitled to.

earn-

Clements Cemnuy p 9 -- ••-•’BL* 3
1

Limited
t,’,- •

8 p. m.

VVANTED—A girl for general house
work at 286 Germain street 

M0S62-4-80
K. W. EPSTEIN 6 CO.

FOR SALE—GSNEBAL Opticians to the People
193 Union St. - Open Evenings.

Thone M 2743-21

—
•4

F0R SALE—Cheap. Second-Hand
Remington Typewriter; perfect 

condition. R. J. Logan, 21 Canterbury 
street 10699-4-27 r nice show oases, 1 computing scale, 

1 register, 2 mirrors, coffee grind
er, electric fittings, blinds, lino
leum, 1 counter 16 ft. long, and 
pictures.

;“FARMERS.Potato Boiler *1*; Kitchen 
Range, *6; Counter, *6; chairs 80c. 

each ; tables and sundries. 'Call evenings, 
288 Brussels, cor. Exmouth. 10611-4-28

4

j

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
4—28.

3
Isame

more m
T.UNCH ROOM FOR SALE. Ap- 

-■ir fàf Bbx 4k care Times. 1OBO0-5-1

FC® SALE—At a bargain, medium 
.«tied oil tank. Apply 18 Gilbert’s 

Lane.

F®**’ SALE—Fresh Pocologan clams at 
26c. a bucket, on board sloop boat 

laying at head of Rodney Slip.. 4.27

A TTENTION. We will pay *1(X) re
ward if our home-buttermergerfails 

to merge one pint of milk into one pound 
of blitter in two minutes, sweeter than 
creamery butter. > Demonstrators and j 
general agents wanted. Salary or Com
mission. Write for illustrated circulars 
aqd addresses of 1000 users. Wonderful 
Invention. Family Butter1 Merger Com
pany. Washington, D. C. 10684-4-27

j

10691-6-1.

To Ido Electors of The City o 
St. Join:

4—tf. ,■
’

Ladies and Gentlemen i-
As you have honored , me by election 

in the primary to a place in the final 
contest on'April 28th, for the office of 
Commissioner,, and my platform has 
been well advertised, I think that this 
card should be brief. The reforms for 
which I especially pledge myself to-work 
are, better streets and more equitable 
taxation, in both of which matters I 
have had a considerable amount of ex
perience and gained a

I again thank you for the splendid 
support so far accorded to me, and I 
look forward to being chosen as one of 
your representatives.

Yours sincerely,
GEORGE FREDERICK FISHER.

Everybody’s Candidate
•. 4-27.

iDominion 'T-'r*;

Safe» and Vaults
FURNITURE FOR SALE, Bedsteads 

■ matresses and springs, tables and 
: dishes. Apply 698 Main street.

10642-4-27

FOR SALE—Kitchen stove. Apply 
' MrSj Job, 196 Princess street

10872-4-27. •

REMOVAL SALE, Furniture, Clotb- 
ing, small counter. 228 Union.

10848-4-80 ■<

Burglar-proof and, fire
proof.
They have withstood the ex
cessive heat and tremendous 
shock of long falls dn the most 
devastating fires during the 
last half century.
Backed ’ by the experience of 
the oldest and best known 
safe and vault manufacturers. 
There Is a Dominion Safe and 
Vault suitable for every class 
of business.
Send tor catalogue.
Dept 35

\For SALE—Second Hand baby car
riage; left hand bell, x89 Sewell 

street __________ 10624-4-29

FOR SALE—84 Yards of Brussels 
carpet, 84 WaU straet 10614-6-1

‘ 'FOR SALE—Buffet in good condition, 
Apply A. Vail, 12 Windsor Ter- 

__ ____________ 10491 4 . :

FOR SALE—Bookcase, with desk com
bined, wardrobe, bed-room ‘dealt, 

rugs, ftreless cooker and gas range. Ap
ply 2 Exmouth street 10864-4-29.’

stock of know-.

I have no interests aside from 
the general progress of the city, 
and if returned to the offloe of 
commissioner, will do all in my 
power to make St. John a better 
place in which to live _

pOR SALE—New round uak dining ï'aiil not tied to einy party in 
- table, s chairs, bed,, spring, and this campaign, btit am perfectly 

mrtress. Apply 87 Brittajn bctwecn 6 free to serve your best interests, 
and 7 p m. 10622-4-27 Yours sincerely,
PRIVATE SALK—This week at 187 RUPERT W. WIGMORS, ,
and Sr r afts 0t water »Dd fairest cbnsid-
style) and othes household effecU; all Sewerage. “ WVMO,u
practically new. ’Phone Main 262-21. ------- ■■ , . , , _

- ,_______tf. . Let Wigmore finish his work eTâtlOîl t0 thfi
FOR 8ALE—Kitchen Range, Dining ^ better flre protection, better

candidates, and
10*79-4-28 ------------- ---------------------i—'--------— I cast your vote 

accordingly.

A

the City
I only ask that k jr Electors » flu Oil» 

you give your | if ft MB:

race.
PRIVATE SALE of Furniture, indud- 
Z, ing parior suit and piano at 62 
City Rood.

t ' '
tf10612-4-29

I am instructed 
to sell, Tuesday 
morning, April 28, 
at 10 o’clock, at 
728 Main street,

1 entire stock of fix
tures, ice cream tables, chairs, 2

The Canadian 
Fairbanks-Morse Co.FOR SALE—Two silent salesmen, six 

, feet long, one counter, 21 feet ldhg 
Apply Maritime Plumbing Company 609 
Mtin street. 10488-4-28 EELadies and Gentlemen i

1 desire to express my sincere appre
ciation of the very gratifying support 
accorded me in the primary election of 
Tuesday. May I voice the hope that in 
the finals you will by your ballots 
mit me to serve your wishes for a 
ther period, in’ returning 
and that your opinion as expressed at 
the polls on Tuesday may be 
as satisfaction with the manenr 
my duties hare been performed In the 
past.

In the department over which I have 
hgd thé honor to preside I have tried to 
meet the demands of the public as well 
and faithfully as my abilities and the 
facilities at hand enabled me to do.

The policy of improving our streets 
permanent pavement and better 

Mk regulations I will continue to

<>OING OUT OF BUSINESS—Sow
ing machines, pictures and other 

things will be sold cheap to dear before 
the first of May—William Crawford, 108 
Princess street.

Lr:
pOR SALE—Sail boat 21.,. feet, long, 

6 ft, * Inches wide. Apply. “D. G. 
S.” care Times. 28-t.f.

me to office,

accepted 
in which*

Counter,FOR SALE—I Walnut Top 
Apply Elmore 4 Mullin.

. 2042- tf. _________

pOR SALE—One Tent used one sea
son, 10x12, ten ounce duck, and one 

cot $16.00. ’Pftoùe L. C. Thompson, 
Mam 1878. 10*12-4-27.

pOR SALE—I Sideboard, *17.00; 1 
•T Bureau, commode, *7.00; 1 bureau, 
$5.00; 1 bed and spring, *4.06; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, $4.00. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, lit Brussels street. 
’Phone 1848-21.

Rich Men InsureSaint John: : V: 1
Ladies and Gentlemen.—

I am naturally very much gratified.

poR SALE-ioji. ■>««)-_ p,- Sfto'iSteStiPs: .. ;■ I most respect-
ano in excellent condition. Price tion. To those, who have so generously ... ' < J v'

reasonable; also, Mason-Hamlln organ supported me, espedally my friends of •faillu. trAiiw
cheap. Apply Mm. Barnes, 148 Union the North End, I desire to extend my IUllV SOilÇlt VOUT
street- 10470-4-28 thanks, and to the voters as a whole, -,k

I wish to say that if favored with a A; •£ ________
continuation of your approval in the SUyDOrie IX VOll 
final elections on April 28th, I will, to] “
the utmost of my ability, endeavor toj J , «
carry out your wishes in the adminis- Q6GÏ11 IT1G W01*LllV

WA„!2SSSrtt’ï.'î'*“57, y
^sxtixsx»SÇ.ssrsu-JtJSSioi it, and, if,

10647 6 1 sight into the duties of administra- ^

WANTED-aMm .1,t ^ a ^™?„ï,*5teY M,* elected, I will ex-
WANfiB-&lf-m,Ule«l hmTTT, JAMEst. RUSSELL. ert myself U1

flat, separate entrance, modern “•
conveniences. Apply 14 Pond street, or    ' ———-------, c Vi Atrri' n re
telephone Main 1688-11. tf „ S II 0W1 II fif HIV

------------------------------ ------— 4____ PRINTING PLANT & J
[ WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- N To be sold at Public . . .

tlements for Canadian Home Invest- V \ Auction Wednesday, aDDT'PClîlt.lO'n AT
ment Conroany contracts. Advise mi V l 29th April, at 11 a. m , aPPA U1
the amount you have pdd S. T Man- 1.------------J at Bowes’ Building, 19 , .
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building Vancou- 11 Canterbury street. The fVjp qnyvxp
ver, B. C.___________________ 8688-6-6_ H printing plant, consisting LUtî PClIIlC»
WANTED—Prom owner good farm1 of Pres,es> Puncher- Perforator,, monoline

for cash buyer. Send description. mBÇhine, stands, galleys, cabinets, im- RponAPf f ni î w trrmro
Don’t pay big commission. Particulars PosinB stones, cutters, chases, racks, | neSpeCtlULy yOUrS,
free. Western Sales Agency, Minne- ^P6’ office furniture, books, etc, etc, 
apolis, Minn. to close estate of John A. Bowes, deceas

ed. Apply ty Mrs. H. M. 
above addre,

;

INSURED POR $412,403
The largest life insurance claim paid in 

1912 on this continent was *412,403, on 
the life ot Charles Si Iverson of New Ulm, 
Minn., and the second was *350,000 on 
the life of T. T. Reid, of Montclair, N. J.

The largest in Canada was *143.750 to 
the beneficiary of Benjamin P. Pearson of 

second *135452 on the 
life of Frederick W. Thompson of Mont
real- The payment of *80,212 co Charles 
M. Hays was third.

swith
gsidew

urge and popularise. Daily committee 
meetings are most essential and should 
be revived. The, Assessment Act should 
be readjusted so as to meet present day 
objections.

Should ydu again express your con
fidence In me by placing me in office I 
will do my best to justify your support 
and to conscientiously discharge; my 
obligations and responsibflitiet which 
your trust will Impose upon me with
out fear or favor. I have the honor to 
remain,

, , SITUATIONS WANTED
=
=IWOMAN WANTS Immediate work.

Housecleaning, shop, or any kind 
ifwork. Apply 52 Somerset street.

.4-29__________
pOSITÎÜN Desired as general mercan- 
x tile clerk. Experienced. Address 

C. L. Mofford, 7 King Square.
10647-4-80

î AaWANTED

g
Office.

i The above extract la from » recent issue of a Toronto 
paper. All those men knew the Value of life insur
ance, and availed themselves of its benefits—and 
what is true of them is true of almost every 
ful business man.

ANTED^-Situation as cook, (Eng- 
lish). Apply King’s Daughters, St. 

John. 10407-4-27

WOMAN desires work by the day. 
Apply J. D, Times office.

10417-4-27.

Your obedient servant, as
M. E. AGAR,4-28.

sTo The Electors of The City 
of St. John:

Ï3
tSince you must realise the neecstl 

for your oM*Xe, if you lire, or 
event of your early death, 
the example of such shrewd.

ty of making prevision 
tor your family in the- 

can you do better than follow 
prosperous men? »Ladies and Gentlemen:

I beg to announce that I will be a 
candidate for the office of mayor at the 
coming civic election. I trust that my 
record and service in the Common 
Council, extending over a number of 
years, has been of such a character as" 
to meet with your approval, and should 
you honor me with your support and 
elect me for that..which I had marked 
out as the closing term of my career 
in municipal politics, I shall endeavor to 
perform such service as may fall to my 
lot to the best of my ability.

Yours respectfully,
JAMBS H. FRINK.

STENOGRAPHER Our booklet, “A FowVUcts,” explains why yen Should place ' 
your insurance with The Imperial Ùfe. Write for a copy 
t<Mixy—it is very interesting and ft’s tree. !

YX/’ANTED—Stenographer — one with 
experience in general office work 

preferred. Apply -by letter in own hand
writing to Frost and Wood Co, City. 

10686-4-27

\

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
A. P. Allingham, Provincial Mtna/r, St Job»ISTENOGRAPHER WANTED----- An

experienced stenographer by large 
•usiness house. Apply in own hand- 

iting to P. O. Box 269. State ex 
,-ience and salary expected.

, 10426-4-27 H. R. ManBowes, at 
F. L. POTTS. 

Auctioneer.
4—29. .USE or toTHE WANT

A& WAY ,

I
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inpftl NFWS SI. JOHN PEOFIf E
LUUHL ntno AMONG PRIZE WINNERS

I King Street, St. John, >. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

r Saturdays 10 p.m.
Macaulay Bros.® Co.iThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' Coats 

Saits and Blouses ■> the Maritime Praymces.
SISTERS RETREAT 

The Rev. Father Lemieux, of St. Anne 
de Beaupre, provincial of the Redemp- 

i torist Order of the Bdgian province in 
Canada, is conducting a retreat for the 
Sisters of the Good Shepherd.

OFF TO HUNGARY 
New Freeman:—Rev. Fr. Adam, of Several St. John people were winners 

Regina, was a guest at the palace this ,n the'drawing on Thursday evening in 
week, and left °" Wednesday by the connectlon with y* project of the build-
EathS"Ad^mawiU<gpend some months ing of a new Catholic church at Chip- 
in Hungary studying the language of man, N. B, where Rev. B. J. Conway 

i that people. He expects to return to his is parish priest The drawings took 
panshin Regina, the last of July. place in Darrah Hall on Thursday even-
” ---------- -— ing, April 28. The prise winners were

NOVELTY SHOWER as follows:
Friends of Miss Lillian E. Garnett Parlor rocker,^ donated 

called on her at the home of her father, Mrs. F. P. 9*hdy, . « q*
James Garnett. 110 Brussels street, on won by P. McDermott, St. John, N. B. 
Thursday evening and tendered her a 
novdty shower in honor of her approach-j 

; ing marriage. The gifts included many 
' useful articles. After the presentations 
were made the evening was pleasantly 
spent with music and dancing.

New Silks !
Wë have just opened up one of the finest range of 

new trimming or dress Silks-it has been our pleasure to 
show and they are now awaiting your inspection.

These comprise fancy Bulgarian, Persian, or Roth®1 
Stripe Silks which are now so much in demand for Curd
les, Belts, Hat Coverings, Coat or Dress Collars and vanous

mbination coloring are de-

The Result of Father Conway’s 
Diawings at Chjpman Are An 
nounced

:

A Special Sale 
of Hamburg 

Embroideries

. ; yi
Ii

ji

fv
.I

Mr. :

$
of Embroideries on other trimmings. Every new cp

picted in ÜKis showingJj Jp ||ls' "J...
Handsome New Designs in SilK Vestings

A really fine assortment 
Cambric end Mull, edges and insertion of good de
sign; also a good assortment of wide flouncing».

several lot», and the prices range as fol- Holly, Chipman, N. B., won by J 
B. McAllister, Monctqn, N»,B. B861. !

Man’s fancy vest, donated by J. D. 
LeBlanc, Moncton, N. B, jfm by Ham 
Kane, 82 Metcalf street, ». John. Y41. I 

Barrel of flour, donated by King Lum-

There are 
low»:

One Lot, 1 to2 inches wide... .Only So. per Yard 

Imnl Lots, ranging in widths from 21-2 inches 
to 27 indue, with prices ranging from 5c to 28c 

Wa Expect to Clear the Whole Lot Yery Quickly

ames

MACAULAY BROS. CO.■

MONCTON NEWS
Increase Natuial Gas Supply 

Railway Town, Top, Needs 

More Houses Patent LeatherFancy sofa cushion, donated by Mrs. ! 
H. H. Melanson, Moncton, N- B.,won 
by Mrs. C. Bradley. St. John, N. B.

(Special to Times) & in gold, won byAjgncs.«ack, H8
Moncton, April 25—E. B. Reeser, vice- W^nr^gSy^t’s]f(^eS£ful and the church 

president and general manner of the J^J^XTueh increased Rev. 
Moncton Tramways, Electricity & Gas ç^nway expresses his thanks to
Company, says that the supply of 1 friends who- assisted him
natural gas from Albert county weUs JfJX’nTthe event so satisfactory by 
will be increased. Instructions have been ‘ urchaging or selling tickets, 
given, he understands, by the Mantime 15 . , ■ ., »n ■

■ NEAL ESTATE NEWS
several of the old wells to a deeper form
ation. Mr. Reeser says that the pipe 
line laid under the Petittodiac river last 

| fall has withstood the pressure of the 
ice during the winter, and the company 
is therefore no longer dependent on the 
line across the bridge.

The New Brunswick Division of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers is making exten
sive preparations for a meeting of the 
Canadian Union of the Brotherhood in 
Halifax next August The ladies of the 
Moncton division have been requested 
to take charge of the floor work and are 
now busy practising drills under the 
supervision of J. C. Farthing, of the 
local Y. M. C. A.

The report of Truancy Officer Burden 
of the local school board this week shows 
that several families are moving into 
Mopcton. There is an unusual demand 

; for houses. The construction is ap
parently not keeping pace With the

There was a very large attendance at 
the funeral of Conductor Frank Dixon 
on Thursday afternoon. The funeral 
was under the direction of thfc Brother- 

i hood of Railway Trainmen, and Rev. ^
! H. Cochrane, pastor of the High field 
Baptist church, conducted the services.
Many beautiful floral tributes were re-
CeThç Moncton and Buctouohe train 
failed Ao reads Montcon oA .TNieday, 
bring- detained, by snow at McKee 8 
Mills.

F
1 •Ladies’ B- in

are strong for SPRING TRADE !
• *r WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZESDOWLING BROSI

ica•
frîv-u.-rtiL ; _ „ „

We are also showing the new styles in

Ladies' White Boots
95 and 101 King Street

r-

aI ager,

nYKEMAN ’S
Transfers of feed ëstate in ft. John 

city and county have been recorded as 
follows : , *- , ■ . ..

Heirs of , W. J. Boyle to A. A. Ab
bott, property in Masquash. . ___

H. A. Bruce to J. A. Turner, property 
in Simonds.

Mrs. Elisabeth Dsmery to Mrs. Jane, 
wife of W. J. Myles, property in Tower 
street, W. B.

A. P. Faunce to David Stewart, prop
erty in Simonds. _ _

Extra of Thomas Gilbert to W. J. 
Know, property In Old Westmorland

1X1 Annle E. Hatfield to W. V. Hatfield, 
property lii Union street. ■ '*

Ellen D. agd R. E, Lawton to W. J. 
Belyea, property, in Simonds. ■ - 

Mrs. Elisabeth Wilson, et aV to Chris
topher McDade, property in Old West
morland road.

W. J. Knox *be# purchased from the 
estate of James Kane ^leasehold prop
erty in the Old Westmorland road.

Kings County.
Transfers in Kings county have been

-><• ' •\2j

: ■

King St.Shoe Shop
R. P. SWBBTWIAN. MOB.Coat Cloths . K‘ ;« ,

2I' !

That Are Much In Demandi
•: April 25,1914.I rr

I

What Kind of
Underwear

k

yariir and White Shepherd Checks—Of a very 
floe quality; 54 inches wide, $1.15 a Yard.

Bara» Coatings—Pare wool; 56 inches wide, in- 
'! eluding all the newest colors, $1.25. These are the 

that are used for the sport coats.

>I
f»j

I
i

8o»sl»t Coatings—In British cheviot weaves ; a 
very fine quality, $119 and $1.25.

White Blanket Cloths, $1.15—This vgll make a
,ch in aennand at the.

■. .

*• -*
■

The material that suits one doesn’t please another; and occupation and work, and in
door and oufadpor life, are^ to fa cons^eMd. There’s health as well as comfort in,ri^t^, . 
derwear—perhaps more than anything else a person puta on. All the weights ; aU the materials 
that are good; underwear ti*st will fit; and a price range from the «aept tP the least Cftlt is. here 

for your choosing^

•Woisey,” the finest and beat grade of ShetUntJ-voblsT $2.00 per garment and up t 
Jaeger Spring weight Shirts and Drawers - - * ^"5°’
Penman's Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers - - J1™

'Penman’s Merino Shirts and Drawers - - - - .
Stanfield's Spring weight Shirts and Drawe/s ' - g'g
•Robin Hopd" Shirts and Drawers, made from fine Shetland wools, $1.00, $1-5
Whltestoke Unen Mesh Shirts and Drawers - ' $2 (JU

Combination Garments

tecorded a»gW,,, . ,
Ex Rebecca Same* to J. W. Smith,Spggan mm

very attractive coat, and is 
pi'eeoat time.

mu
-

■xSSCÈ»British Tweed Cheviots, 99 cents a yard—These 
m 56 inches wide, and are an excellent quality for 
each » modern price; good colorings.

supreme 
property 

Annie L, Jac«
$150, property 1

r j: A BattSvori to Herbert WUlies,

property in Sussex.
W. H. White to S. E. Rice, property in 

Rothesay.

i
to HenriettirtdttsheU, 

ringftrld.

dr-^^100-if*V iUti
. ...

in,
k; WHO WHi WED THIS N. B.

FWH iffl WML 
FA'J MID W08TH (3,000?

?;

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. r\,
r-. o’ •

J9 Charlotte Streeti;
■i :■*»**t Chief. Rideout of Moecton Has Request 

to Find Him a Life Partner
v , • t $1.00 to $5.00 per Suit

105 ARE MED IO IE(Special to Times)
Moncton, April 26—All sorts of re

quests come to SJoneton’s chief of police.
The latest is from a resident in one of ,1'
’ï P..W» Up N„
upon Chief Rideout and asked that Settlers Here m Any.One Day 

; official to assist him in locating a wife. '' ' •
He gave his age as forty-two, and said Pcrh tt)e largegt number of settlers 

Î he was anrious to meet a woman be- that have ^ ^ved m New Bruns- 
tween twenty-five «jd forty preferably ^ „ne steamer arrived yesterday 
a spinster, but a widow might attract Qn the AUan steamer Virginian,
him, if she had not too many children. The New Brunswick immigration men 
The chief s^rs the inquiry came from a had g b time of it all yesterday af- 
sober, industrious farmer, who has a temoon n,aklng arrangements for the 
ÆtOCked farm’ WOrth UpWard9 ot disposition of the new roidents. |
^k000- Of the 919 pAhehgers, about 166, or|

HIES. Rft SMITH DEAD; WAS
placed in a few days. The .local immi
gra tlqn department bad advices of only, 
twenty-five coming for New Brunswick : 
but there were others aboard who had. 
intentions of settUfig here ■ and James 
Gilchrist, the superintendent, and John 
P. Barrett, the representative of the de
partment on the west side, were busy 
handling such a large , number in the 
limited time at their disposal. - 

The big party of settlers, includes 
eighteen families,.comprising about sixty 
persons, and the balance are single per- 
sons, coming cither alone or in groups of 
two or three. TWO families of Swedes, 
accompanied by friends to .the number 
of eighteen have located near Newcastle 
where they will take up farming. They 
Vrere met by one of their countrymen 
who has been located for some time on 
the North Shorn and left for their new j 
home last night, AU the adults in the 
party are experienced Sanhcrs. They 
speak English well, with but little ac-

C Two young married pairs were des
tined for St. Stephen where they were 
engaged in the mill of the Canadian Cot-' 
tons, Limited. One fairiHy lias ideated 
at Biggar Ridge, Carleton county, one 
near Moncton, and another near Chat
ham, all to take up farming. Three 
families, the heads of which arominers,, 
accompanied by several fellow-workmen, 
went to Minto this morning, having^ se- 
cured work in the mines there. Ihcre 

three families for St.

r

Spring and Summer Hats
For Men in Derbies and Soft 
Hats—none but the best and 
latest.

Derbies $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00 Each. 
Soft Hats SL06. $150. $2.00 to $5.00 Each. 

Children's Caps—Gray, Nary and Brown.

J. L. THORNE & GO.
and Furrier»

88 CHARLOTTE STREET

S8E IEBSSn GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LM1TED. ». **., n. ».

P
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MARRED LESS THAN A YEAR■tonI

The death of Mrs. Ira Smith, a bride 
of less than a year, occurred at two 
o’clock this morning at her home at 

! Hampton Station- During the iUness 
! from which she had suffered all winter 
she showed grdat patience and cheerful
ness and met her approaching end with 
great fortitude. Before her marriage she 

! was Miss Amelia Vaughan. She is sur
vived by her husband and several sis
ters and brothers, including Mrs. Aub
rey- FlewweUing of Hampton, Miss 
Vaughan and William Vaughan of St 
John.

J.. The McMackin Store II

imlotilns complete stocks of the apparel
v

!

How Many Soaps Can 
You Name Offhand?Working Man

X This Is not a new story, but It 
is worth repeating.

A friend went to a large soap 
manufacturer and said to him: 
“See here, you are spending a for
tune In advertising. Why do you 
waste your money?”

“How many soaps can you . 
name?” asked the soap manafac-

»

\:Working
those whose occupation confines them to offices or stores. We 

show broad stocks of Overalls, Jumpers, Shirts, Pants, Gloves, 

etc., especially designed for rough usage and hard

Heavy Black Overalls, 75c. 95c.

IMS.
Plain Blue (Heavy Duck), 75c. 

and $lj00,
Plain Tan (Heavy Duck), 

and $1.50.
Painters' and Masons’ Overalls,

men need sturdier, more durable apparel than

SPRING SHAPES IN DERBYS ^

OUR DERBYS cannot Be bettered in any way. 
have the stock, the style and the finish, that is looked for m J

good Hate- N , ...... , /
We have shapes to suit men of all eges and builds »nd we <|

GUARANTEE a PERFECT FIT, because we have a machine to
shape Hats.

V Come and try some Hats on anyway.
just opened many new lines of CAPS, in checks and stripes.

«ana ............$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
derbys : : ::: v. : :: • *2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.»»

ID. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.,'-^ 63 King S

wear. turer.
The friend studied and named 

six—all advertised brands.
“That’s the answer," replied the 

soap manufacturer. Out of the 
hundreds of soaps made, you can 
name only six, and mine heads the 
list.

were also two or 
John on the steamer.

All expressed themselves as being very 
pleased with the assistance given them 
on their arrival here by the New Bruns
wick immigration staff.

Jumpers to Match Overalls, 50c. 
75c. 95c. $1.00, $1.50.

Working Shirts (Gingham and 
Duck), 50c. and 75c.

Leather Mitts and Gloves, 50c. 
and 75c.

Oxford Homespun Pants (Very 
Strong), $1.95 and $225 pair.

Autff and Pi»no Coupons With Every Purchase

They\
“I CAN’T AFFORD NOT TO 

ADVERTISE.” HOME ON A VISIT.
Robert B. PiHce, formerly of this city, 

but for the last three years manager of 
the Victoria, B. C., branch of J. N. 
Harvey’s clothing business, is in the city 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Price, 146 Mecklenburg street. 
Mr- Price is renewing old acquaintances, 
and is being congratulated on his success 
in the west. His employer, Mr. Harvey, 
is also à former St. John man.

That soap manufacturer wa# a 
larger user of space in the daily 

He died the othernewspapers, 
day leaving an immense fortune 
and a name known from one end 
,of the continent to the other.

The Bureau of Advertising, Am
erican Newspaper Publishers As
sociation, World Building, New 
York, solicits correspondence with 
manufacturers interested in news
paper advertising.

Booklet on request.

50c.

;v £2

S. W. McMAW, 335 Main Street THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE1V 4

iI '»
t

Look For and Expeçt and Obtain The Greatest Value 
in Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishing 

Goods at Our Our Retiring From 
Business Sale !

Great*Bargain* From Now Until April 25th Which Will be The Last Da, 
of Our Great Sale - The Whole Store i. a Great Bargain Counter.

FRASER, FRASER 8 CO.
' 27 - 29 CHARLOTTE ST.
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I THE RIVER TODAY LOCAL NEWS (stationary engineers
ENJOY GOOD HE FOR à J- 

TIE ANNIVERSARY

toew Phase Of
Suffragette War

EGGS FIRMER
Eggs were slightly scarcer this morn

ing in the country market, though the 
price remained about the same, twenty- 
flye and twenty-six cents being asked. 
Butter was fairly plentiful and sold from 

.twenty-eight to thirty-two cents a 
pound. Poultry was high in price and 
there-was not much to be had. Different 
lines of meat Were quite plentiful, wttfc 
prices ranging about the same as last

.. 1
SPECIAL flUED CAKES LEMON and APPLE PIE

A! it de of home cooking done by the 
women of the

Www'itowgi, Tn art lunch Rim ISO Dumb St.
Lunch

t I

NS» VOKltJTOCK HASKeT. | ^
Quotations furnished by private wiles I ra". out> fitter high.

***** Une, Ice i.

i-, Apra 1.1*

lart twelve hours, very little ice running.
Fredericton .-—Weather fine and cool, 

ice still solid.

MONDAY’S GREAT ATTRACTION 
Reserve Monday evening for a Ramble 

Around Ireland (illustrated) at York 
Pheatre, with Seumas MacManus. The

sSkS1
Militant Women Burn Gram Storehouses 

In England

Acton, Eng, April 26—Militant suf
fragettes today inaugurated a campaign 
aimed at the food supply of Great Brit
ain. They burned several grain store
houses here, and numerous wheat stacks.

SUBSTANTIAL 
15 to 35c.

H~tod Room, TO LET 'Phone Mum 789J
1
■:

■W-

Victor feather pillows at 57c each to- ttZ ?*"**” was held last evening in

jfe
RIVER OPENING a pr?»ramme of recitations and

wen’s creek bZw^,POmt &001- ;nd Pointed out that the organisation King AlZso if Spain

----- ------- __ was not for strife or strikes” but to „ “ked King George to intervene in
ANAMAKER’S keep up the reputation of the profession He, 18 Quoted as saying:

tonight, 5 to 7 e. m. by bîmne aJ1 hut skilled1 and efficient! hto subjects feeT that the present
P “* ™c" fro™ entering. Mayor Frink spoke turmoil in Mexico was due to

highly of the objects of the order and thc fl»bby, weak-kneed policy hitherto _________
g«ye a short review of city affairs. f“rsued President Wilson.” Span- NRBPHAM—In tHs city AmSi aZ
Otlier speakers were Commissioners has been confiscated. Frederick H. Needham, after'* li«IÜ-i^-

ipnore and Agar, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, J^ex e®n Fedenü soldiers were iUness, eged86 yejra^teaving a vrifT^Î?
Sm»i,D. a 7’ %nd Examiner J. Y. M. gP***» dozen wounded by Ameri- child and five brothers to mLnTthe’ 22
Smith, and all referred to the value of soldiers, fired on at Nuevo Laredo less.
such o^amsaUon and the usefulness of . Nuevo Laredo is a smoking (Toronto and Boston panera nlease
the stationary engineers. heap of mini. Fully 2JS00 are homeless copy). ****” p,ewe
m,m!22/,®n.tIiOSer^bo contributed to the Unite, Says Csrransa , Funeral on Monday, the 27th inst

KrsSEE 1
served by the ladies and at the close of ^‘“«ican invasion." This is th/key- SMITH—At ^Hampton Station, Am-,
the evening a hearty vote of thanks was n a dispatch received by the Span- 2™’ the of Ira Saith’ at 2 o’clock 
tendered them, moved by Mr. Smith. The r*.™s Association from Venustiano „ ™.on?inf1I ■ .
gathering was ended with the singing of w“^J““v,thc Constitutionalist leader of . FnncraQ will be held from her late re-
the national anthem. rf “F0; Çgrranza requested that it be 2ldencc at 2-o’clock on Monday, -April"

translated to all newspapers. He pro- 27
rested against ^American occupation at McARDLE—In this dtv on-the aau,

ss&srsss'ss'ss •
May Not Be True o dock from her late residence, 49
Dicteme^"l*VefaeCrite nAurila‘6 ~ 151 rtü.i^.ri.Ti Üj-r

savsTtï/Am newspaper, today ' Red to attend.
mottrMXX.^^,k“te , BF-LVEA-At the residence of he, 

out of street cars and killed late grandfather, John Roberts, Saturdaystreets, while the fourth^ w X te A,rl W» Evd7" Foster Betyea, 
the Y. M: C. A. huUding “■ membera eldest chiid of Spafford B, and Jmnk 
of a baseball team to which he be'omrod ^e/£a’ ®. John street, West,
The information is not confirmed f^d wt«n T«»«. leaving besides her

— irmea. loving parents, two sisters and a brother.
Safe in the arms of Jesus.
Funeral notice later. . ’

», ANDREWS—On April 21. at the
causait m?ple cannot drink coffee be- residence of her son-in-law, William 

EXPORTS in suite Of »ba«' °thers drink it Jane, the wife of Thomas An-
B v « D , O-vlnn tv! üî! u cffects' “SALADA” drews, leaving to mourn her husband,
R. M. S. Royal Edward, sailing for rff*'°n Tea can be used by almost any- two sons.and four daughters, one brothel

Bristol on April 22, took away cargo , , ’ with P°81tive benefit. It is health- John MacGorman of this eütri two
valued at «UW including 8,000 bags ^ “f l,'e11 as enjoyable, it is gently sisters, Mrs. Arnold Newton, of Yar-
nkLr' h2’00ti, b,ïS iueuts, % v'thoi,t reaction. ** 5 m, uth, Maine, and Miss MarXT"?
SM^hd?U8eh?M v^8’ fl° bdls *F*ther, . ®^ADA owes its acknowledged this city, besides a large rtumbcrofTek-
™ bdls pulp board, 44 pkgs express, “J^."orit-v to cultivation under the best tires and friends.
j*> bars silver (val. $61,948), 461 bx, ™,"d!tlons and to the scrupulous care in The funeral will be held on Saturday
i5p“jr|fat8> WO pkgs, lard. af|“t|n«only the tender leaves and buds *t half past two from 16 Bnins^ck

Exports per stmr I^titia, sailed for of„the tea plant. stret. Brunswick
u^S8?L1April 19’ 312 hx meats, 500 pis tJr0™ ^tln*,t” packing, machinery HAMIT Tnv t « _
«2,’u'W0° ?topty bae®’ °’890 ba»s «our, th‘ Phwe of human bands. Packed Anrif Boa*Pn> on .
W0 hags clover seed, 40 tons asbestos, I i". ^ 1,ne<1 air-tight packages, “SA- ^two^veara J' Ham,ftrm. aged seven- 
18T pcs b rch logs, 4 1-8 stds chair seats, i ^omes from tea plant to teapot ^ ° *“”■
20 t°ns birch logs, 7 stds deals, 12 pkgs «,th lts delicious fragrance and delicious BARRON—In Roxbuiy, Mass April 

8 pkgs implements, 28 bx °r |,nÇontamiruite,i. Your Grocer has 2S(, Lawrence M., Jmsband of -Maiy Bar- 
na*. 80 tons h’wood, 187,157 ft sB deals, ,t|is delleioits Tea for sale, but you must ron <nee'Hayes.) $
and various other small freight Jyist on getting the genuine “SALADA” ' TRAfFY JL ' ‘................. i

—------------ ------------------ ------- In sealed packets only. i itACBY—In this dty, on the 24th
— ---------- —•’• Inst., Catherme, widow of Patrick

MONCTON BUILDING BOOM - s2Tto ^2ro® th,ee dau^ltcra “d one1

v j ------— * • ■ Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock,
Transcript:—A building boom is pre- ■T*”, h^r. ’ate residence, 270 Bnmrels 

dieted for Moncton this spring. In'nd- treet’ Friends invited to attend, 
dition to the three big churchés to be
erected during the coming summer, large ... . ..
numbers of citizens «are contemplating IN MEMORIAM
additions to or repairs upon buildings ~ ■
already standing, and this with « fàjr HOBR-In w,
spnnklmg of projected new dwelling memory of R. «p,}
blds fa,r to make the coming season à aX®Î^ Urn * '***î cternal :
banner one among the bnilding trades 1 2+1 R18' -------------------- * -.'l

In addition to the three churches and G~d meant «» to be lonely, 
one or two other buildings permits for T bo we would not want to stay 
wlneh were issued during 1918, permits "i0®' ®r*ei» ««TtWy Eden 
have been issued by Building Inspector 1 00 long, from HeaVen away.
Jardine for building operations amount- - WIFE AND SONS. *
ing in value to about $20,000. A nuro- — ------------------
ber of other buildings are projected but 
the builders have riot yet taken out per 
mlts. . '

»,POR SALE—One horse, sloven and 
harness. 115 City Road. $-5.

T^O LET—Large store—No. 448 Main 
street. Henry Maher. 5-2

|
personXlst ., s marriages

Am' (SrP&rArc " 46V. “**!. MSj‘- f. P”ud, of New York, who
Am Womntiv7 ' S2 oo hes been visiting lier daughter, Mrs. G.
Am Beet Sugar . . 21 20% 30 Slin G° And™”5 t0 V¥t h"

,s14 s% w. — mg„.

a«s;" isu ,s« «s.”:' 'w- **, ■ia-

EEBii E e
Chino Copper^. . 88 38% 37% for h,S home Vancouver on
Chesa * Qhio . .51 ' 51% 50% M2»ndM— , ,, , .

, Colorado Fuel Si Ir 2f% og. ,, D- H McDonald, formerly ma
jj'OR SALK—A large bam In good Erie ^ ,.. .26% St1/- 26 the Opera House here. bqt n<
t ord=r. Apply 9 Paradise Row!m. General Btoctric. . 142* m ”
A. Harding. 10685-5-2 Gt. Northern pfd . .119% 118% 119 ^sJHng in the city _

„-------------------------- ---------- Interboromrh 18% 18% Joseph H alpin, of Boston, is in theJjQST—Black Persian Lamb tie in I Interboroîîîh nid' ' % 58s/ «ci/ «"Rÿ on- a short visit. '
vicinity oliKing Square. Finder nilnots Centiîd .' '.l<h% 107% 2 ; W. W. Titus returned bomb this mora-

please leave at Mrs. R. L. Carlcton s, 48 Lom, ft Nashville 183 182 “** on tb* Boston train, i
Peter street. 10678-4-27 I Lehigh Valley ' 188% 188% 182% Chief Justice McLeod came home this

'■ir° g-* « •>.«" ~~ n.yi-: : a ,,-^y

three rooms^es'st David street Apply Northem Pacific Yi 107% 107% lOfi'4 of the Transcontinental RaRwky stoft

°*» rasa & ‘”% ■sg v-

dWA NTED—Immediately, general ser-1 Reading ... !.. 160% 160% 156% bjK residing stiU at Rothesay. It
4 vant, modem house, small family: Republic Ir ft Steel 30% 20% 30% l3ecn reported that he would remove ,
no washing; best wag5 paid to right R«* Island.............  8% 8% ^is, and hi, friends will be glad to nhanfn2 rihLT*°°f S”PpUe8 ty “le-
pprson. Address “G” care Times. Rock Island pfd . 5% 5 know that he is to remain here. P, . bbon 6 Company, Limited,

10695-5-2 I Southern Pacific . . 87% 8$ 86% Ç- C. Averd of Sackville is in the city ,VIaln 2686'
-— ^ ^ ,_.x- i St. Paul QK.y ..y today.
JfOh SALE—Kitchen range. Will bum Southern Railway . 28 ‘ 22%' 22% G- W. ÿordin ôf Mlramichl is at the t„Come *“ a“d let our Spring shoes talk

either coal or wood, with hot water Texas Paciflq . . . 14% 14»/8 14% Royal. ? u * few- momenls- -Wlczc!’s
tank attached. Apply 28 Exmouth. | Union Pacific . . .150% 160% 140 % Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R., Stores> Unlon street, comer Brus-

<•- I 10696-4-271 u.-. S. Rubber . .. 54 54 58V- rector of St, Peter’s, is in Calais cob- cls'
■ xruu viuvm ‘tT' T-------~o» G. S. Steel .. 56% 56% 56% ducting's series of services. Rev! Wm. ----------- -

-NlEb ^To work on the St. U S Steel jrfd . ; : 108 107% 107'/, HOgan, C. SS. R, is in Ottawa, eon-r. Tbcrc 8 no school suit troubles in the
, John Directory. None need apply Utah Copper . . . 52% 52% 50% ducting a mission. family where the boys are wearing our
but those who can write and speU weU. Vijgini. Car. Chem 27% 27% Miss-Mary E. McNair of this dty, ”'86’ f®-66 »"d $4 suita-Wiesel’s Cosh
Appb^ at I8Horefield street, between 12 West Electric .......  72% 71% 71% whose promotion In the Ç. P. R. service Store* Union street.
and 1 oclock, Monday, the 27th. New Haven ........... 66 67% 66% was mentioned yesterday, is Connected 11 ~

> 10681-4-27 i ---------- with the telegraph department and not TING-A-LING-A-LING
.«to»-. ■ T"-'I.TSS:,. .1, D-o^dwm Une

’ M' RoMn*T.l—“T’ PriTete Wlre s»4 len for Montre.] l„t night, artnr "UUrT on], to find non or- ,h- ,reng 
6W^M^ Xt ^' 1^M«M5^' Telegram) - , spending thr winter here. He will be Person wanted. Whtee fault is it? YoS
688 Main street.   m?N4 B1* Asked welcome again next faU. should get a name plate on your door.
KGGS for Hatchlng-WMte Wyandot- B^ril ^ ....................w Bangor Com,nerdal-W^ H. Adams, ^j?ak<’.>™ at QRONDINES-, ■ 24

^ *t.-------------------------------- Can CarRoundrv" * " „ days, then foHow thé Washington coun- *«» week, nine marriages were recorded,
1 OR SALE—One (Henwood Range, Detroit . , 17 64V «fa- îy and Sh<w Line railroads through and twenty-dght births, eleven girls and
B Hot doset, One Enterprise Scorcher. p^ï-LV *.*.......................from this dty to St., John, which he “toe boys.
£*Jn„, *«*** jpbo»cISSeSSSa-;: S’4 ” *****to «ach by May.

if. ww-lk __________  1067-4-28 McDonald in 1 - ^-r-T ■ . ■ 1 ,—*------- 1
foR WAiUSi-Wiei light rubber tired Cotton,'. % A CLOSE CALL ■ Vi lot to HeSS

hike wagons; four slovens, second- Montreal Power . . ...217% 217% iki TT-IP FlPPOT Chubb’s comer at
hgd and new, two dump carts, and j 8% ^ ,N THE DEPOT Pattl to

.S wamv».»;

■...V • ^ R* xs, ss
T® RENT—That desirable farm Tueketts ............................. 84 -r of’the Montreal train William Howard -**f' Planning IM » mtetei 

."Treadwell’s” so-caUed, Loch-Lo- Toronto Rly....................... j*» „ neW««iht tkf vtw eATP ——T ' ,, , 8 ' ““““tog».
mood road, eight miles from dty. Good Winnipeg Sec.............. ’ .1^% 190V; of the^-n^nr^ SALE «3CLDRH5PS HAT& Halifaxjæno:—C. W. West, architect,

I8^l| -8* , .ies-ÂürHHs

’&&*&&** «-I —.......... v
to’croM^Wkn S^MSotrSudd' 1 DON’T PAIL j She—Ï, It me ,ou wgnt,’or i. It m,

;E>M S,“iS?roS 1^

pected that he would do so again.
——■■■ 1 .» vsy1»—1—

CBJBCTS TO THE PUBUC
SCHOOL BOOK ON MANNERS

fi—
WAR NOTESJ^DGECOMBE to holding a great sale 

of carriages 115 City Road. I

Walter P. Dmiham, Geo. F. McBeath 
andfiGrace I. Robson, both gt West SE

I
429

)WANTED—A flrst-dass pastry cook 
x Good wages. Apply Wanamaker’s, 
jiving Square.-

■

10697-4-29 s&f”home nights, 
Union street. 

19127-7-16

deaths imutic.

1#«.: R»bt. D. Harrington, 
Plumber, $ Sydney street, near Unton, 

d have yoirr stove disconnected tor 
moving. * 0

v I . ■ . f-
„,A, s®ho<J . board committee composed 
of Snpt. H. = "litres, Chairman R. B.

“d A^hitect H. Mott spent 
Lh^dty,.m Banffor, Me, inspecting the 
school builffings of that city to secure

the^“t type of build- 
lue , J°hn- Trustee Day joined
™£E,MVBe?g0r nigM “d they Will 
probably return home this evening.

VIVA NTED—Good plain cook (woman) 
Must be used to hotel cooking, 20 

îyueen street. 106846-2
of

;now- 
/ N. S„ is

I
1

—i

Stored and ins, - . , Sbr the summer at .* - -

“ LATE SHIPPING
Arrived Today

Coastwise—Sohr Walter C, 18, Beld- 
Ing, fishing; Tug J A Munford, 9, Baird, 
Hantsport.

I
,‘1i

!/Geared Today
Coastwise — Sehr Uzzie McGee, 18, 

French, St Stephen; barge Bristol, 1,- 
805, Macomber, Windsor; Tug J A 
Munford, 9, Baird, Windsor; schrs 
«"1 *„,N,orman’ 31’ Cheney, Grand 
11^^ W,lter C' ’18’ Reading, Chance

Stmr Chignecto, 2,999, Ix:wis, West In
dies Via Halifax, Wm Thomson ft Co, 
gen cargo.

“SALADA” CBY'LQN TEA. 

The Best Breakfast Tea.

: a

I
I

PRDPpTYSALE
on a leasehold 

Id was sold at

r. cook;
! Hotel 1

427
fJiO LET—Very desirable apartment 

Carvlll Hall, hardwood floors 
throughout, electric lighting, open fire 
.laces, gas range, set tubs In kitchen, etc. 

Heated by landlord. Apply George Car- 
riàl, Carvlll Hall. 10689-6-4

-;U
1\ V
b-t

Hew Bents Are Lowered By Re- 
duclBg Landlords' This

mTEF LADDERS, Perforated Seats, 
blinds, sash rods, furniture polish, 

•tains, varnish, ’turps, oils, whiting, 
cément fireclay, shellac, ochre, umber, 
Mixed paints —Duval, 17 Waterloo.

- , 10700-5-8

Only an Amateur.tf.
H

■It has come to my notice several 
qmes that some persons (p-ssihly land- 
owners) arç attempting to make the

. RECENT DEATHS be î“c™ased if q^yUp^rtednthe policy

''Nelson F. Douglas of Caledonia, N. S„ W “»!’ 1 am ,g»nsor of. It seems to 
litead of the Douglas Lumber Company, f?e ?be,7: should be no difficulty in cither 
ind owner of a mill at Hibernia, N S the “““lord or tenant understanding the

4? dead, aged slxty-one years. ' " .««tots which I am trying to bring about William McDonald, of Centre Bruce,
On Thursday at Lower Queensburv, ,in Tax Rcf<,rm- which is a reduotlon on *°ld the Ontario legislature the other 

Union Myshrall died, aged 95 years He Improvements of »U kinds and descrip- d«y «'bat he thought of “Manners,” a 
.« survived by two daughters. Miss t,on’ ““d a greater tax levied upon the UtUe book recently pubtished under 
fmellne, at home, and Mrs Thomas vacant ^nds of our city. autliorfty of the. Ontario Department of
mnnelly, at Long’s Creek i Now, if you- lower the landlord’s tax, F.ducation for use ip the schools. The

--------------- ■ ■«toux T—-i_ - • ”... -the landlord is able to lower your rent, Llteral member declared he had no use

s ï&S&BftLSiZZ * —w m

“ 7r“wwsK S22£pj£'g\*:i*t+ /«.* = »»«*
S reri w«k? thT Ittera dïïm ■ aU Perso“s who are bend’s house. He thought: such7a sug- “d Monday. She will sC^J^* End Tax Pav.r
here will be no fish until after Mav in n* 40 buildxuP and improve our dty, 6estion had no place in a book on eti- can be done with soiled gloves ^
hd not then if the cold and " oniy ?"d,let at lcast on lhe «to Sue«=. The book also stated that «r- P°n^brow yoto old glov<^but T“ the Editor of the Times;- ®
eather continues. Business is ver£ L' POTTS ** COMMIS- ^nt girls should use the bgck stalra. gTttNwr cleaner; It h« proved .1 Wf.have a11 made up our minds long
all in this dty and those who SI0NER- 428. IJhu m Introdudng class legislation in 8»»* success m the large stores in the I S?0 that we must have a ch.nrr in o„r

after April 15, expecting work in ------ZT' '" * -------------- - • d»^ when w* are , trjdng to keep west. £«* System, lately it is coming home to
factories are sorry they came. Many Tlle ^ck Rmperor. thè hired giri m the homd. remarked —, rrr M . , , _ us Tthal toe ideal system is Single Tax
returning to their homes to remain Vienna, April 26—Emperor Francis **,' J*eDonkld. He concluded, with gn , WANAMAKER’S J)r Uand Tax. Seven men out of ten be-

.til the work starts. Joseph a^ain passed a night dirturi£d 7 of Swfcï”*' t0ot*ht’ 5 to 7 p. to>s, yet Mr. Potts is the first St.
by fits of ooqghingbuttheie wfrenS FT0”’ ’tomnW characterised as a SpedaI ««He. ^ John man who has dared to pubbdv
so violent as durtag the p^rio^ t™ u8ele8S apfi«>d«ge.” .. ■ ^ _ | stand qmnsor for the cause. A number
nights. The official reporton his condl- RirosjT wv WtWeTOriH----------1 A bir “month1 E^P*AL? p tt“*. ^ d°ubt® “ to whether Mr.
tien says: - , BURNLEY WINS FROM A “tg month end sale of womens’ Fotts theory was. right and in the best

“His Majesty passed a better night LIVBRPOOL BV 1 TO 0 Si V^mr^i’ be..,held, atJ' W. ^rests of a progressive people, but on
inasmuch as during the first, few hours ~—-4—. ■ commencing mÎÎ5^8’ L<l?don House," QuestimUng our business friends today
his sleep was but little interrupted. In London, April 25—Burnley beat Liver- in fouJ Î.S,.M'^?.day,11n^™in* a“d last- we; find a great change and many who 
the second part of the night the imper- P0®1 by one goal to nothing in the final upgJf % «%-. clean J"d. not taken the time or opportunity
1*1 patient’s .rest was frequently dis- r°"nd of the F-ngUsh Association Foot- c P t a™ EasteP broken lines in to investigate his prindple of taxation
turbed by coughing. Hie strength and bal1 -t the Crystal Palace today. coats « the psst have now come to the con-
general condition this morning were Kin* George was present. There were bareatoT^.t toulergarments. Decided elusion that it is in the best interests of 
about the same as yesterday.” more than 100,000 spectators. tisement 866 adver- good civic government, and will support

---------------- ■ —«  -------------- -- — Page.O. I him for the cause he represents, as it is
FIFTEEN DEATHS ODDFELLOWS m ,’rT„XTl» tUwting on us all that we want to see

At the board of health offices this week V ffiX. LLOM S TO ATTEND | the change—not our grandchildren—that
fifteen deaths were registered from the - “Wt— CHURCH ^ Single Tax means dollars for us, the
following causes: Pneumonia and heart r^\ . In celebration of the ninety-fifth anni- ydmig men of St. John, for if you have
disease, two each; croup, inanition, par- vereary of the foundation of the Inde- saved a ,ew hundred dollars you can An
alysis, eclampsia, endocarditis, prema-i pendent Order of Oddfellows in Ameri- Teat 11 a business, factory- or home in
ture birth, broncho-pneumonia, whoop- ' / ca, the five local' lodges of that order Jobn» working for yourself with your
ing cough, cerebral abscess, cerebral \/ will attend St. Andrew’s church on Sun- I own money, without being taxed for
hemorrhage, and fracture of thigh, «ne I V, °ay afternoon. Rev. Gordon Dickie wiH cvlry time 7°u paint your house or put
each. * ■ • —:—■ Ms.. '—3T------------------- preach. Members are requested to as- a lltf*e improvement upon it, which is a

semble in St. Andrew's school room at ^ncb wed known to us in the North End 
8.80. I of the city.

Under the present system you are 
driven to keep your money hidden away 
in a bank or invested in some stock or 

. mortgage because if you brought it out
» », ,, on eertlb just as I to light and used it you would be taxed

tA< 4 . V _ thcre arr two ways of getting clothing? two per cent, for working with vourown
<V&D||£4# <K Wp supply both ways. You can buy for caPita1-

cash or you can buy for credit. The ï°w ,et us s,h,>w Mr; Potts that If he
wscenfSalt £

^ wlrina’lkdd' T ^pleasure lifvr is « fairer and more progressive 
1: “ ? '“Ie8 or gents custom or system of taxation, 
ready-made suits while you are paying 

j tor them.—Bragrr, Indies’ and Gents’
Clothiers, 185-187 Union street. Stores 
open evenings.

She—What’s that go to do with it?
A great sale of men’a —u I » He—A great deal. It debars me from 

At Corbet’s, 194 Union street tomght—|takœg P**4 ln “Y event for money.

- ’

Wear the Spihella comets for com
to'V ’Phone Mies Emery, 66 SydnevL Sbe—No* Jack. I f*ar we could never 
street, Main 658-11. ' ? b= happy; you know, I always want my

-— i I o^m way in everything.

Would you like an auto-l-X1";! - ”
mobile absolutely free?

you.
CARDS or THANKS

■ No Difference CHURCH SERVICES Mrs. J. Melbourne Laakie and family
St. PhiUp’s church :—Serx’ices 11 a. m. 'desire to toank the I. O. F. and L a O

a ssHSHSS
„ikrve“th Day Adventists, Oddfellows’ , I*1* Ghàrles Andrew*, teeee of the 
HaU, Charlotte street. Sunday night at fate William Miller, wiehee to return 
seven oclock, Elder J. A. Strickland, heartfelt thanks for the many courtesies^ 
Subject:—“Science Falsely So Called.” and kindness: extended to t*|m by the
.'Fi*?4 Presbyterian church, Rev. John’ mlrses-and medical staff, while a nattent 
Archibald Morison, Ph.D, D. D, min- ** the General Public Hospital, 
lrier. Morning subject, A Consideration 
of Present Day Revival Movements in 
America and Britain ; evening subject,
Does the Christian Religion Promote 
Patriotism? A cordial Welcome extend
ed to visitors.

Victoria street church, B. H. Nobles,
1 minister : —Services tomorrow 11 a. m., 
subject The Fear of Man Brings a Snare.
Baptism at this service. 2.80 o’clock,
Bible school and brotherhood. 7 p. m., 
subject. Reasons for Accepting Christ.
Strangers welcome.

Charlotte Street

"7

For the Neighbors’ Benefit

®.5»‘“Jn5rk 'rs-j-JK; te
row it before it’s ready?

it1the B:
ORGANIST

A capable organist (gentleman) to open to fill sommet vacstion 
engagements. Can take chair if

____________10870-427.

monumentsUnited, Baptist
Church, Rev. A. J. Archibald, minister. 
Sunday services 11 a. m., Mr. Van Horn 
will preach; 7 p. m, service conducted 
by the pastor. Sunday morning prayer 
meeting ten o’clock.

Calvin Presbyterian Church—Services 
11 a. m., 7 p. m.; Sunday school 290 p. 
m.; adult Bible class 2.80 p. m. in 
church. Rev. W. M. Fraser will preach 
at both services. Strangers welcome.

Centenary Methodist—Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough, B. A., pastor—11 a. m., 
pastor’s subject. “A Many Sided Educa
tion,” as illustrated by the life of Mose?; 
8.80, closing meeting of the Centenary 
Brotherhood; 7 p. m„ Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, M. A., will preach.

Brussels Street Baptist Church, Rev. 
H. G. Kennedy, of Houlton, Maine, will 
preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
school 12.10. Strangers welcoipe.

i:
And All Kindi of Cemetery Work 

H. Me GRATTAN _ _____ 
WhoMataand Brian 

- hlanufaoturar,
9. IteMfci; SSDteylt tela

NOTICE
My wife, Mary Logto, 4»iUiig left my 

’ id and board, I will no longer be ac- 
juntable for any bills contracted by

1%

:r.
(Sgned) ARTHUR LOGAN.

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

4-27

X AUCTIONS 1
11 A. M.. r, .. QUSBN SQUARE ’ P"

‘M”rta,iSifU&RYM"""'D'U' 

T a raSSB?!, simSt
R. S. Crisp. 

H. Fierce.

Maeon Sc Ruch Up- 
^ right Piano, Gurney 

I Steel Range, Langlois’
jr--------- 4 Folding Bed, Parlor

Furniture, Oak Bed- 
“ room Suits, Etc.

R. S. Crisp.
PORTLAND 

T. J. Deinstadt.Railway Work In Alberta.
Edmonton, Alb., April 25—More than 

$11,000,000 is available for railway 
struction in Alberta this year on rail
ways guaranteed by the provincial gov
ernment.

IAT. RESIDENCE BY AUCTION
I ahi instructed to sell,’ at residence 
o. 288 Germain St., on Thursday mom- 

April 80th, at 9.80 o’clock, the
its of residence, consisting in part:__

ne almost new Mason & Risch up- 
glxt piano, almost new Gurney steel 
mge, sideboard, extension table and 
nairs, parlor tables, lounges, mirrors, 
te.. .Langlois’ folding bed; oak bedroom 
■lites. enamel beds, bedding, mattres- 
»,• silver, glass and chinawarc, oilcloth 
■f •’linoleums, carpets and carpet 

très,opietdres and a large quantity 
•ther household effects.

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
4-80-

CARLETON 
H. E. Thomas.

CARMARTHEN
H. B; Thomas. 
STREET 
T. J. Deinstadt.Gitiger &Vitn

follow the use of
THE WORK BEGUN

rFhe work of salving the cargo of the 
schooner Conrad S. was begun this 
morning by Gray ft Smith. It ran be 
done only at high water, hut the work
men were able to fill one of their lighters 
this morning.

con-
11. Pierce. ITWO WAYS 

Are you aware that there 
sides to every subject

con- ZION
W. Lawson.are two W. Lawson.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHWILL WED ST. JOHN MAN
Amherst News:—One of thc first 

weddings announced for June is that by 
Mr. and Mrs. Thro. F. Jackson, whose 
daughter, Essie Julia is engaged to John 
Gilbert Willett of St. John. The 
mony will be performed early in June in 
the First Baptief church.

Icause wc
Sunday Evening Illustrated Sermon

“ Her Benny ”
stt?.? SS*?,

ohn has the problem. Come and see. Everybody welcome.

25 and 60c. at all Druggists.
Respectfully yours.

A. E. KIERSTRAD. 
265 Cheslcy street, St. John, N. B.

26-11

ccre- (Take Abbey’s VITA Tablets for 
Sick Nerves) 4
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Lumbago’s Misery Gsases 
Every Aching Muscle Cured

10
Part Us.”—AnstStle’s Copyright lit# 
Out

“I’ve Killed a Mari for Le4s Than 
That.”—Paul Armstrong,

“Let.Us Ever Uphold Our Responsi
bility/—Bernard Shaw.

“I Have a Right to Know, You’re My to

"I Understand Little GirJ, Say No 
More About It.”—H. V. ’Esmond.

“Fm a Man and You’re a Woman.”— 
Edward Sheldon.

“You—You—Always Tori.*1—Pinero. 
“The Light, the Light, Give Me the 

Light.”—Mr. Ibsen of Norway.
“The Woman Pays, and Pays, and 

Pays.”—Rachel Crothers.
“I Usually Get What I Go After,”— 

George Broadhurst.
“If Anything Should Ever Happen to

which is now being produced at the Pa
cific Coast studios. After this picture is 
completed It is uhderktoOd that Mr. 
Blackwell will come to New York to 
star in several Famous Players produc
tions.

1; NERVOUS DISEASES
IN THE SPRING sun agisi

JUST RUB ON OLD-TIME 
“ NERV1LINE.”

Not necessary to drug inside !
It is the opinion of the best medical That awful stiffness that makes you 

authorities, after long observation, that yelp worse than a kicked dog will be 
nervous diseases are more common and cured—cured for a certainty, and quick- 
more serious in the spring than at any ly, too, if you just rub on Nerviline. 
other time of the year. Vital changes Rub Nefviline right into the sore spot, 
in the system, after long winter months, rub lots of it over those tortured 
may cause much more trouble than the muscles, do this and the pain will go. 
familiar spring weakness and weariness You see Nerviline is thin, not oily, 
from which most people suffer as the re- Therefore it sinks in, it penetrates 
suit of indoor life, in poorly ventilated through the tissues, it gets right to 
and often Overheated buildings. Official those stiff, sore muscles and irritated 
records prove that in April and May nerves that make you dance with pain, 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy and You’ll get almost instant relief from 
other forms of nerve troubles are at their muscle soreness, stiffness, aching joints, 
worst, and that then, more than any lameness ot rheumatism By rubbing with 
other time, a blood-making, nCrve* re- Nerviline. IPs a soothing liniment, and

Doc,,,, to Wing. She Played •>» ■>«-

Of*ntog olThe sveng.1, of The ; £» tog. «-torto-ftfcfÆ JÏÏ % t

Weak—Marie and Alice Lloyd purgatives only gallop through the bow- Sciatica. It takes away the ache at
| els, leaving you weaker. Dr. ■ Williams Onoe and ends your misery quickly.
I Pink Pills are the best medicine, for they Now quit complaining—don’t suffer 
actually make the new, rich, red blood another day—Nerviline, that good .sooth-

Edward Elks, a prime St. John far- rf ;,UI^ aiso BUOh other forms 50c* family slae bottle is the most econo- now with the Reliance forces in Califor-
N^W YoTii^ThrD^mmy,’’ ! of spring troubles as headaches, poor mjcal, of course, the trial sise costs but nl hefl brought suit against the Inde-

:iLng NdeTecti°v? droml^a^TYhe appeiite,Weakness in ^ limbs, ^s^weil Ahy dealer anywhere can supply Moving Picture Company for
role of a “crook.” He is receiving favor- | as removr^ uMightlyjpl;]P^ Vlrintr nrw 1 er.. _______ . $8,000 damages, alleging a violation of

as«ls JjfSePv Brenn"n’ * ttnda‘strength to weak, tired and contract that caused Mm the lose of
smyearinir’in^the amenlav ’ <kpres.e“ men women and children. William Courtleigh, Jr WjUiam Courte- fourteen weeks, e^toyment. The cause
**Ehntnett ^g^hJ^eiected the Sold by ̂ "VstTox^ for S2$££ Ëo^lTê^T^’ Ross‘, of the suit dates back to Dumber of
cast to support William Farnum in the mail at 50 ^ WilIiams- Medicine Jad^Derereaux, Boyd Nolan, Chauncey 1910, when Moore started to work with
reyivM of “The Shepherd King” on May Qnt. Olcott, Joseph Herbert, and George the Independent Company, under what
4 in N«W York. The .cast wiU include Co., Brockvme, urn.____________________ Marion. he says was a year’s contract at $180 a

. Mr. Farnum, Robert McWade and Ed- »■ 'J --------------- ■ ■»—----- ---------- . week. Moore was with the Independents
Mackay. . . ted that no man can be fourid big The Nurses Did It. until June when, he says, he was dis-

Mane Doro is to return to the musical çmiugh for the job. Since last summer Maud—Caroline is a great woman of charged, with the result that for four-
stage in an opera by Cosmo Gordon- Miss Anglin has organized a large com- fa$Mon teen weeks he was idle. The suit is to
Lennox. Charles Frohman will pro- pany) welded it into a remarkable umtyij Beatrix—Does she neglect her chtt- raake the Independent Company pay for 
duce with Miss Doro ih the principal of ensemble playing and made six pro- dren? , , the time of idleness.

™ • „ . _ „ „ , auctions—a Greek tragedy, a Shake- MaudAOh, no. She hires nuises to M„. Leslie Carter has been in Paris,
Florence Roberts, well known in St spearean tragedy, three Shakespearean doit where she posed for a film version of

John some years ago, lias been seriously comedies and ftn»y “Lady Winder- ■ “Madame Du Barry.”
ill in New York threatened with pneu- mepe>, Fan.” If anybody thinks this is . - Bert WiUiams is going back to the
monia. She played the gening per- not Work lie is at liberty to remain an WW ■■■ ■■■ * • “The Follies.”
fmrmance of “The Strength of the Weak” anti-sriffragist.” ® Two companies of Vitagraph Players
With doctors in the wings It is said in New York that Miss v M M, ■ are now traveling to. the Southland in

In New York on May 11 the Lloyds, Geraldine Farrar, the most popular so- Æj search of the proper locations for several
Akce and Marie, win oppose eack other pra„0 of the Metropolitan Opera House ■ » stories that havT been ■ held in reserve
as headliners in the two Times Square staff, has been offered $7,600 a week to pOB COLDS, INFLUENZA, wajtj f6r the Ktnrn of 8ummer weath-
big üme vaudeville theatres sing in vaudeville after the close of the COUGHS, BOBE THROAT er. In a company under the direction of
..,n«ce,j'rh0^ t!” nln, ; o ,n Krand °Pera season This would be the -■»______ —^ Capt. Harry Lambert, now on the way
“Little Miss Fix-It,” will play the Pal- largest salary ever paid in vaudeville, ' to Texas, are Darwin Karr, Lillian Her-
*ce. a4..th® featnre .card> wJ“.le M»fle “ Gut Miss Farrar does not appear in- Lf ■ bert, Naomi ChtldOrs, L Rogers Lytton
to be tiie Hammerstem headline. It wdl dined to accept it for all that ■ ■ and Gladden James. The camera mart
be Alice’s final week before saikng on Mme. Couisa Edvina, Canadian prima H ||| with the party is Charles Fisher. These,
the Lusitania. Mane also expects to donna, has been selected to create the. — ” . with the property man and assistants,
leave at the same time, if not held over leading feminine role in Montemezzi s i. nnite « lame caravan of Vita-another week by bookings made for her. opera, “L’Amore dei Tre Re^’ in Paris | P L- gr^he^Thcv Jledon the Clyde line
® 4rls n0u\un V\e °rpheu™ . during the coming season. This is the metis pills, and would be pleased to re ^ ^alvestoni",rora which point they

When both sisters played in English opera that made such a sensational sue- , copy of your Medical Book, as wiU work their way farther west The
vaudeville, they were never considered cess during the la'st season at New York, advertised free.” ' I company off for Florida, which will
of equal professional rank, Mane enjoy- Mme. Edvina will also be one of the- _ „ .___maw fir9t stop at St Augustine in-
ing then, as she does now, the pres chief stars of the Covent Garden season. “Thanks for Dr. Humphreys^ Manual ^ P Ada algorA janr
of the biggest single woman act in At last “Uncle Remis” has been dram-- received. I have used your medicines so Morro charles 4.n, tini.^ Burns, 
Great Britain- Alice was of the Lloyd atized—and by an Englishman—and-the j that I know they are worth their Cortlandt Van. Dusen, Frank O’Neil and 
Sisters, known as a “small turn.” resulting play is nearly ready for pro- “ r, Eth., rjovd“Cordelia Blossom,” a comedy in duction in London. Mr. Man and Miss weight to go! . GenCT^i Huerta’s Mexican armV was
four acts based on the magazine stories Meadows “and dr gals," dressed in the Please mail Free Book to " recently reviewed bv^Fritz Wagner

srsL&t .................................

SJusrsLss-^itJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . KSÆ 5
called for speeches from Burr McIntosh, identified with Nance O Neill in the pro- Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Go., 186, the Mexican arms' have been received bvwho has the leading role of Colonel Wat- duction of Shakespearian plays, died on wdUamP^t, New York.-Ad vert ire- ̂ torWdm ofttie WreH^ X
terson Blossom. last Friday to San FrMMisco, aged ^2. me/it Pearl Sindelar, Patl>e star, has accept-

Mr Rankm was boro in Canada m 1842 -------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- ed «n engagement to succeed Lovrise
and Arst append on the Sta^ m J86I, - -|-S • /X a. Dresser in the Jtading . role of Potash
at Rocliester, N. Y., under the name of 1 |jr I tl|C ■ lf|f and Perimutte» Tnow at the f’nhan
George Henley. His greahrat artistic an#| ____ - Theatre, New fct. Miss Sindelar will
financial success was made in the pro- ----------------■■■ howeVi-r. IBintinue with Patlieduction of “The Danites,” in 1877, in Fam0us Specialises Recipe for Catarrhal 1)|lt devolelw days to the silent 
which he appeared in the role of Alex- Deafness and Head olses, dran,a 8t t|„ -p^u'studio with the ex-
ander McGee, a character which he made ---------------- u , olpZ Sstulyl
famous the world over. In December, If you know some one who is troubled wken she.will play matinees 
1869, Mr. Rankin married Katherine with head noises, or catarrhal deaftiess, tarlyle Blackwell’s first * annearance 
Blanchard True, who as “Kitty Blan- cut out this formula and hand to them; wJth the Famoffii Players will in the 
chard” starred with him in many plays. and you will have been the means-or roie of the king'in Such a Little Oueen 
Mrs. Rankin died in New York city in saving some prior sufferers perhaps from Q ,
1911. Of their children, Phyllis Rankin, total deafness. Recent experiments have

proved conclusively that catarrhal deaf
ness, head noises, etc., were the direct 
cause of constitutional disease, and that 
salves, sprays, inhalers, etc., " merely 
temporise with the complaint and ael- 
dom, If ever, effect a permanent cure.
This being so, much time and money has 
been spent of late by a noted specialist 
in perfecting a pure, gentle, yet effect
ive tonic that would quickly dispel all 
traces of the catarrhal poison from the 
system. The effective prescription which 
was eventually formulated, and which 
has aroused the belief that deafness wiU 

be extinct, is given below in un
derstandable form, so that anyone can 
treat themselves in their own home at 
little expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 ris. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 78c. 
worth. Take this home, and add to'it 
y4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. of moist 
or granulated.sugar; stir-until dissolved.
Take one tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends thè most 
distressing head' noises, headache; dull
ness, cloudy thinking, etc., while the 
hearing rapidly returns as the system 
is invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment Loss of smell and mucus 
dropping in the back of the throat are 
other symptoms that show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and which are 
quickly overcome by this efficacious 
treatment. Nearly ninety per cent of 
all earstroubles are directly caused by 
catarrh, therefore there are hut few 
people whose hearing cannot be restored 
by this simple home treatment. Every 
person who is troubled with head noises, 
catarrhal deafness, or catarrh In atiy 

A form, should give this prescription a 
trial. There is nothing better.

Important—In ordering Parmipt. al
ways specify that you want Double 
strength ; your druggist has it tor he can 
get it frir you; if not, send 76c„to the 
International Laboratories, 74 St. An
toine street, Montreal, P. Q., who make 
a specialty of it.

Cured by Toning the Blood and 
Stregthening the Nerves

THE BREASTWORKS ' Wife.”—Eugene Walter.
“My God.”—Used By AU Save Charles 

Rann Kenendy. '
“Gracious 1”—Charles Rann Kennedy. 

"Girls, Here Comes the King.”—Harry 
B. Smith.

OF. I THE DRAMA

(New Yorjt Mirror.)
“So It Has-Come'to This2’—Aristotle’s 

Copyright RÙn Out* »
mîtu

1 a
X

Claims $2,000 From Indepen
dent Companyjoe Brennan Is Appearing In 

Same Play
4

SMI WHS $1501 WEEKFLORENCE ROBERTS U '
Mrs. Leslie Carter in Paris Film— 

Vita graph Players in South— 
Huerta's Army in Review Be
fore the Camera

*

Rivals as Gotham Attractioas

I ti

:: f

Appetite Pgor-ügéàSw M-hily
firew Weaker-Lost Fiitii in Medicine

K "A
:

1
“Headache is » symptom and not a disease in certain and lasting, tor by building 

Itself. True, relief may be obtained by the uae of the cause of trouble is removed, 
powerful opiates but the shock to the nerves is tre- T'bfe has been proven in many thousands of
mendous and the result a -farther weakening of the cares and we cannot do better than quote hei'e the 
system. letter from Mr. Donnerai, who suffered almost con-

To really cure headache it is absolutely neces- stantly from headaches for two years. Doctors did 
sary that the exhausted nerves be restored and re- their best to cure him but in veto. Dr. Chases 
vitalized. This can beat be accomplished by the use Nerve Food made a perfect cure because it removed 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. The benefits are both thé cause.

Mr. Charles Donnerai, Kleinburg, Ont, writes:—“I wish to communicate to ybu 
the great cure which I have received from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I was a sufferer 
from headaches for over two years. I took medicines from physicians and yet the 
headaches persisted and I was rarely free from them. About a year ago, i saw one of 
Dr. Chase’s Medicine Books, and I thought I would try his Nerve Food. I did so, 
and I must confess with very little faith, but after I had taken a box, my headaches 
were easier, and after I had taken two boxes they left nie. My appetite was always 
poor and my stomach was bad, aÿit now my appetite is splendid and my digestion is 
excellent. I had become thin and. weak from.the constant headaches, but now not 
only have Ibeen cured of all them, but my strength isgrowing once more, and I feel 
like a new man. I am exceedingly1 grateful to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for curing 
me. Lgivethis testimonial with gteat pleasure as lhope thereby some other sufferer 
from .headaches will be indoced to try Dr; Chase's Nerve Food and will be cured.”

Sr. Cham’s Nerve Feed, 50c. . hex, 6 for $2J0, JUssIsrs ssidmsmsi, Bates kU., Limited, Jsreate|
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The Flapper on the Stage
This is the age of the sweet young 

thing. She monopolizes the fashions, 
she monopolizes the magazine covers and 
she monopolizes musical comedy. She 
is even pervading the legitimate drama 
until certain of its heroines almost be
come nauseating with their sweetness.

But at last there are signs of rebel
lion. Here is what a London 
sends:

“At the present time the English stage 
Is suffering from a dread disease which 
might 'be called ‘flapperitis.” The growth 
of the flapper is deadly to the drama, 
yet at the present time the flapper 
to be having it all her own way.

“First the flapper started by ruining 
' burlesque. But she now has been dump
ed down into serious plays, a poor, pa- 

. thetic little figure, utterly ignorant of 
emotion, of the meaning of the words 
she has to speak, of comic or tragic 
suggestion.

“Ft is

i

:

‘
:I paper

!
• • •r • • •* , X , ' SS" ",J- -» -*"

was the best known. She appeared in 
some of her father’s productions mid la
ter became an important factor in the 
theatrical world.

The Catholic Actors Guild of America 
it is announced, has just been organized 
following the suggestion of Cardinal 
Farley to Father John Talbot Smith and 
others. A preliminary meeting was. held 
in tiie Hotel Astor, New York, Emmet 
Corrigan was unanimously elected presi
dent.

Among the women appointed to com
mittees at the meeting, which was well 
attended, were the Misses Ethel Barry
more, Mary and Florence Nash,. Louise 
Drew, Clara Palmer, Elizabeth Marbury, 
Margery Wood, Mary Boland, Mrs. Hen
ry Miller, Ada Lewis and Mrs. Arnold 
Day.

The committeemen among actors in
clude Gilbert Miller, Frank Graven, Mor
gan Coman, Denman Maley,, Jerry Co
han, George Cohan, William Collier, Wil
liam- Courtleigh, Joseph Myron, Frank 
McGinn, Fritz Williams, Robert Cain,

■ yseems

HE REMARKABLE RECORD OF SANOL
L^l' Tlmli Two Years on the Market 
Has Cored Thousands of Cases of

iir hard on the author, it is hard 
on legitimate artists, it is hard on FETe 
public. The modem stage flapper lives 
on a giggle and an insufferable assump
tion of gentility. She is nearly always 
incompetent and far too brainless and 
self-conscious to be anything of an ar
tist. The whole ambition of her tawd
ry little soul is to be girlish and ‘nice.’

IShe succeeds. She is the little Pansy 
Pan of the world. She never grows,up. 
Her ancestors, the burlesque actress, 
worked at her art, and grew old in her 
tinje. That was her tragedy. The flap
per never grows old. That is hers.”

In St. Petersburg nearly ever réfer
ence to the “third degree” or the police 
inquisition had to be cut out of “With
in the Law” before the, censor would 
approve. Nevertheless it ran for ten 
weeks there, and is now playing in the 
lesser cities of Russia. In Vienna the 
police were transformed in a twinkling 
into military authorities, and the. same 
local color was applied to the uniforms 
in Berlin.

Robert Mantell has voiced his protest 
against William Faversham, represent
ing the American actor at the Stratford 
Shakespearean festival, because he says 
Mr. Faversham, like himself, is not an 
American, but a native of England, 

x The Liebler company are considering 
\a proposition to present “Disraeli” in 
SPanama at the time of the opening of 
the canal. The timeliness of Mr. Park- 
eVs drama is that it is written around 
the historical incidents of the acquisition 
,of the Suez Canal by Disraeli for Eng
land. The plan is to present “Disraeli” 
with Mr. Ariiss and his present com
pany» taking the complete production to 
Panama. The last notable dramatic per
formance on the isthmus was Madame 
Bernhardt’s appearance there some years 
ago. ,
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Gall Stones, Kidney and Bladder Stones and Gravel
?*• r.

I

«
SANOL ha* fully demonstrated its Tight to be classed as the BffiSt Wonderful 
Medical Discovery of the age.

- VÎ--

SANOL has effected complete cures in many cases given np as hopeless. 
Thousands of sufferers have been restored to perfect health after taking a few c* 
bottles of this wonderful remedy.
SANOL dissolves all foreign deposits in the kidneys, strengthens and rebuilds 
the diseased parts, land thus prevents a recurrence of the disease.

I ... ■t
■
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What Former Sufferers Think of Sanol,
"f

“For some years past I have suffered with my kidneys. After _ 
taking two bottles of SANOL I felt very much better. When I 
had taken eight bottles I felt better than I had done for eight 
years, for my kidney trouble had entirely left me. It is novi( - 
about three months since 1 finished with the medicine and I am * 
enjoying the best of health.

“Î suffered for a long time with Stones in the Kidneys, tried
A week keverything except an operation, but found no relief, 

after taking SANOL I was back in the office, but continued tak
ing it fofr three weeks until I passed the Kidney Stone.”

"A Cmke 
Main a Cut"

X When the Children Retnrn 
from School give them 
"STEER0” BOUILLON.

!

Are Out of OrderTHE

When Your KidneysGATLINAlso for luncheon, tea or any 
timethey’re hungry. A“9teero” 
Cube makes a cup of most 
delicious, wholesome bouillon. 
Just the thing for the Spring.

TREATMENT
Est. 1900

For Drink or Drug Habits

Have you backache in the region of the kidneys, puffy swelling under the eyes, feel tired out, dizzy, swollen 
feet and limbs, excessive and painful urination—rheumatic pains darting through your body and limbs en 
your kidneys are not doing their duty. SANOL KIDNEY REMEDY strengthens your kidneys and enables 
them to throw off the uric acid poison With which your system has become charged.

Margaret Anglin
Walter Pritchard Eaton, a noted critic, 

writes:—“Miss Margaret Anglin should 
be made police commissioner of New 
York. It seems to be generally admit-

46,
IT1HE results accomplished by thi 
JL lin treatment have caused t

e Get- ■ 
the es- I

tablishment of Institutes throughout the 11 
world for the cure of liquor and drug ■ 
habits. This great treatment quickly ■ 
and permanently removes the craving j jj 
for stimulants, tones up the entire sys- j U 
tem, placing the patients in the same or j ■ 
better mental and physical condition as | ■ 
before the habit was formed.

The Gatlin treatment is administered ■ 
without hypodermic injections, contains I 
no powerful nerve-racking drugs, noth- 11 
ing in any way harmful ; is quick, cer- 1 ■ 
tain and lasting in its effects. Through, 
its efficacy thousands of men and women 
have been permanently cured.

Special treatment will be furnished 
those who prefer taking treatment at 
home. For complete Information sent in 
plain envelope, address.

SANOL Is Sold by AH Druggistsr? SANOL Win CureT**»t it wax.
Bouillon Cubes •vI ,

A. ImI Lever SimulationGOLD WATCH FREE. Write for valuable booklet which gives a complete history of lridney troubles—such as gall stones, kidney and 
bladder stones, gravel, diabetes and also rheumatism—the diet to be followed, and our treatment for the differ
ent ailments. .

iSold by druggists and grocers in 
boxes 4 cubes ioc—iqcubesagc. 
Send for FREE samples and 
try 2 cups of “STEEXO” at 
oar expense.

for “SIMM’* at the Soda Fountains.

I
A atralghtforward generous

Arm. We are giving away 
Watches to thousands of 

all over the

k

world as a huge 
advertisement. Now 
is your chance to 
Obtain one. Write 
now, enclosing 36 THE SANOL MANUFACTURING COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITEDAmerican Kitchen Products Co.

of Canada, Limited.

>—✓> 36,1
975 MAIN STREET WINNIPEGfgghlonaMo L^a dies'

Gents’ Alberts.' sent 
carrfM* P»id to wear 
wtthXthe watish. which

idûïTyeaS!
yon take ad-

ALSO MANUFA CTURERS OF
SANOL ANTI-DIABETES never fails to effect a cure unless the* -> 
patient has reached the last stages of the malady when the vital 
organs have become irreparably damaged. ,

will \W 
CtheeeX

should
4 vantage 

We «xyed yoa to tell 
end show them the beet 

this offsr too good to be t
4Ü, u •gSfVM's i ÎKvd.
J.weller. (Dot. a ). «9. Ootmnllta Bowl. :

SANOL BLOOD SALT—an invaluable aid to digestion.
SANOL BLOOD BUILDER—a sure cure for anémia. Strength
ens the system and rebuilds the blood.friandsloos offer, 

about os
Don't think GATLIN INSTITUTE LIMITED

46 Crown Street, St. John.N. B. 
’Phone It»»

YouIS eon
i. M.,

V
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Happenings of the Day in the Stores and in Thé 
Streets of the Big North End

Finances, Immigration Highways, Trade 
extension, and Agriculture.

In a recent letter Seth B. Holman, sec
retary, says: “Our work Is divided Into 
twelve departments- Each department 
has a commissioner and each commis
sioner selects his own committeemen 
from among the membership. These 
committees meet at regular intervals, 
some of them weekly, some of them 
monthly. We run the organization just 
like a department store and avoid all 
hurrah methods. Each committee out
lines its regular line of work for the 
year and also takes care of everything 
that comes within Its line from time to 
time.”

Within recent years the most remark
able development in the work of cham
bers of commerce has been in the direc
tion of improving agricultural methods, 
and the Amarillo Chamber of Commerce 
has given the subject of agriculture a 
great deal of attention. Amarillo is lo
cated in a thinly populated agricultural 
region and the efforts of the chamber 
have been directed largely toward the 
upbuilding of the Stock-farming inter
ests. It has encouraged the raising of 
feed crops ,$uch as kafir, milo and sorg
hum arid the putting of these crops into 
silos for the'feeding of dairy cattle, etc.

To encourage better farming methods 
the agricultural committee has secured 
from the Extension Bureau of the Fed
eral Department of Agriculture 
pert farm demonstrator to work in that 
section. Under this arrangement the gov
ernment pays a part of the expert’s sal
ary and the district codrts of the sur
rounding counties pay the remainder. 
The expert is provided with an auto
mobile so that be may get around quick
ly and greatly extend his field of opera
tions.

The committee followed "up the ap
pointment of theyxpert with the institu
ting of a feeding experiment at Amar
illo. A local stockman erected' a large 
silo which he filled with home grown 
crops. This silage he fed to a number 
of native 2-year olds under the direction 
of a silage expert from the United 
States Department of Agriculture. The 
agricultural committee is using its best 
efforts to secure the retention of this ex
pert at Amarillo so that all the stock 
farmers In that section may have the 
benefits of ms advice.

Business men in many sections have 
been skeptical regarding the practical re
sults to be obtained by this kind of co
operation between merchants and farm
ers. Such will be greatly interested, 
therefore, in knowing the results achiev
ed at Amarillo. Secretary Holman says, 
as a direct result of the interest aroused 
by these experiments that whereas three 
years ago within a radius of 160 miles 
of Amarillo there were only seven silos, 
there are today between 600 and 700.
The agricultural committee also organiz
ed the Potter County Farmers’ Exhibit 
and sent nine delegates to the Farmers’ power to create a Board of City Devel-1 a $60,000 stock corporation, serving 89 
Congress last year. In addition the com- opment which is designed to take the counties of New Mexico and Oklahoma, 
mlttee now contemplates the holding of place of the Chamber of Commerce and The same committee also raised a bonus 
a free short course in stock feeding dur- regular way. Amarillo is understood to of $80,000 for a new railroad, giving the* 
Ing the present month. To encourage be the first town in the United States section an outlet to the north. ]
poultry raising in that locality the club to adopt this means of maintaining a I While the activities of only a ' 
gave a silver cup to the Panhandle Foul- public board of commerce. of the committees have Wn *
try Association as a sweepstakes prize The highway committee of the cham- here, others are equally active in the Âj 
and it is planning to organize next year her has been very active in stimulating rections they are designed to work. Tbti 
a boys’ and girls’ club. interest in good roads and has been in- chamber publishes a bulletin wMdi |2

The civic committee of the chamber strumental in. organizing four transcon- calculated to keep members of the o*J
agitated the idea and was instrumental tinental automobile highways passing I ganization and citizens of the commué
in obtaining the adoption of a commis- through Amarillo, making it a division I nity informed and interested in work ofl
sion forth of government for the city, point in the 1914 “Blue Book.” every kind thas it being done, or thug
Under the new charter a city manager , The industrial committee promoted I should be done, for the welfare of alQ 
is employed arid the ' commission has and organized the Panhandle State Fair, • Ample Field for Activity

SMOTHERING Of ASTHMA STOPS QUICK 
THOUSANDS CURED BY “GATARRHOZDNTP

)

FIE IP OF THE powerful ahtiseptic found jn the HI*. 
Gum Tree of Australia, and this is for
tified by other germ-killing properties 
which, when so scientifically combine*, 
make Catarrhozone a veritable spedflo 
for Asthma, Catarrh and Bronchitis.

Even though many other 
have failed—even though you are dis
couraged and bias—cheer up and tmi 
Catarrhozone today. What it repeated-. 
V has done for others it will surely n<*i 
fell to accomplish for you. I

Catarrhozone is not expensive. On» 
dollar Will buy a complete outfit from, 
any Druggist The money will be well? 
spent because your immediate improve
ment in health will surpaie your fond-i 
est expectations. Don’t wait—today M 
the time to use Catarrhaeone.

Count Ten—Then Relief Comes 
From Chronic AsthmaELECTORSMine Nothing yet discovered can compare 

with Catarrhozone in bad, ugly cases of 
Asthma.

Catarrhozone is the one remedy that 
can be sent quickly and direct to all 
parts of the breathing apparatus.

The effect from Catarrhozone is a 
quick one—you feel better in no time 
—keep up the good work, use Catarrho
zone as directed and you get well.

If your. case is curable^ if anything 
on earth can rid you permanently of 
Asthma, it will be Catarrhozone. It 
contains that strangely soothing and

The! Champlain 
Millidgevilk/e
T=àm -jRer. 
Build f

iAway — The 
eny-New Ball 

Mr. Nobias To NORTH END I
:

VOTE FOR
11 .* vic .i ? t / /

James V. Russell
s at noon today on 

season. She will
The Champ'.lain 

her tost trip fSf 
go as far as Palmer's wharf and it is 

• not expected that she will get to Hat
field’s Point for -some time yet. Tjie 
Champlain was the first boat out last 
year and is,again the boat to Inaugurate 
the service. 1

The' river is now operi at MilUdgevUl* 
but as the Maggie Miller Is laid up far 
repaire, there is no regular ferry to con
vey teams across between there and 
Bays Water and it js felt that some pro-; 
vision should b*" made until the Maggie 
Miller is ready, for service which will 
not be until about May 26. The only 
means of .crossing the river now is by 
motor boat and there is no means by 
which teams can be conveyed. This 
causes Inconyenleriee to farmers wishing 
to bring their produce to the city.

■
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A===== an ex-
Maxwell and Brown, members of the 4rere having a good old-fashioned game 
executive. Another meeting will be held ?§ in Bridge street, their little
soon and further plans will be discussed heatts ,u,l the excitement of the 
and arrangements for the games will be S*me» and thdr minds and bodies de
nude as well as for securing grounds. ** following of the ball.
A hearty vote of thanks was tendered eoon the ‘Cene "ias changed, two 
the ladies for their valuable assistance, F#*"*»» appeared and the kiddies had 
Rev. H. A. Pierce, pastor of the efctoch, W were playing In a
was unable to be present. ***** .. lnn _

•» ___ __ nP* morer tiiAn 100 yards awsy is
Rer. B. H. Nobles, pastor at the Vio grou?d «

toria street Baptist church, bought a ^U3*' of «^barrels from
property on the west side of Cedar street JC?!!tab <2 “Î
fornwriy owned by Luther Jordan Mr. ® uaj
Nobles intends to build a two-story otT^1 debris*1 b!^lng’

In^artimums "t»! con tract has *Prin8 house-cleaning. Heavy ratos'have

street, and work win be begun on Mon- broken and rough for playing ball, and

<£££
Only one heuse will be erected on it a public dump instead of being convert- 
aLpT“nt’ it*•^ï?nJfafe be ed into something worthy of its high-
100 feet. Mr. Nobles hopes to occupy sounding tltie-“Victorla Square.” 
the house before the fall. During the last week men have been

put to work levelling the unsightly piles 
of debris wtich has collected during the. 
winter and -the hope is entertained by”, 
the many householders whose children 
play in the neighborhood or attend the 
Alexandra school which facts the 
“square” that something will be done to 
improve conditions.

The Knights of The Round Table of 
Portland Methodist church held a 
pleasant reunion In the Y. M. A.1 hall 
on Portland street on Thursday evening 
when they were entertained to a banquet 
«i which the ladies of the church proved 
very efficient hostesses under direction of 
Mrs. Calhoun. F. W. Merrill, president 
of the “Knights,” occupied the chair and 
after the banqiiet uK.de a few remarks, 
followed by shore speeches by R. T. 
Hayes and S. A. Kirk, superintendent 
of the Sunday schoql. Business arid 
social masters were discussed arid among 
other tilings arrWigrmcnta were made for 
«. baseball .ham this season among the 
young men of the club. It. Kirk was ap
pointed manager of the team and R.

Pills.
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An interesting incident pointing to 

what might be done in Indiantown in 
the making of g playgrounds or recrea
tion park put of the so-called Victoria 
Square was witnessed one evening this 
week and strqck home to the patents of 
the youngsters concerned. Some lads

H

for the 
Kidneys

I
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Will Cure Your 
Aching Back

'
♦

A FASHION HINT FROM PARIS«

-3, !■1
We can dean your Cal- 
petB. ’Phone Main. 
and you* ordet will re- 

, receive prompt atten
tion. fl Your discarded 
Carpet will make you 
fine rugs. Send now 
for free booklet, con
taining valuable Irifoe- 
mation.
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Because Gtii Pitts cure the CAUSE of 
Backache.
That biting pain in the back—those bearing 
down pains—those constant headaches— 
that dragged-out feeling of tiredness—and 
'weakness—mean Kidney Trouble—mean 
that you should take Gin Pills at once.
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They Give Instant Relief
They stop the Backaches 
because they cure the Kidneys

>.i

:
L 'm I* Si .r ■ -HARNESS©

Ae Mrs. Ripley, of Wfllismadale Best, seye:—"Before I had taken OSn FOb, 
I suffered dreadfully with my back and had suffered for twenty years. I have tried 
everything but got no relief «util I took Gin Pills. I am now 48 and feel as weO as 
I ever did in my life. There is nothing that can hold a place with Gin Pilla for Pam 
In The Back, to which women are subject”. .

Don’t risk Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, or Dropsy, by neglecting your 
Kidneys. That pain in the back, dizzy spells, trouble with the bladder 
or urine, show that the Kidneyi are not strong and healthy. Take Gin 
Pills now—while there is time to effect a complete and lasting cure.

Mrs. T. Harris, of Tyneside, tells her experience. "I received your sample of 
Gin Pills "and afterwards got a box front our druggist rind am now on my third box. 
The Pam Across my Back’ and Kidneys has almost entirely gone, and I am better 
than I have been for years. I was a great sufferer from Rheumatism bet it has 
all left me”.

Now don't say *'I have, just a touch of Rheumatism”—or “I must have 
strained my back”—or “I caught cold”. Backache is a sure sign of 
Kidney Trouble. Gin Pills neutralize Uric Acid—prevent the formation 
of an excess of Uric Acid in the Blood, thus curing inflammed 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Pain In The Back—and so strengthen and invi
gorate the Kidneys, that every i trace of Kidney Irritation disappears.
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M yen need anything in the Harness 
ne. it will be to yonr advantage to call 
n-.l look over our stock, and you will be 
onvinerd that we are offering the trade 
xtrn good value.

;

XT
tK.J. CURRIE Green ripple silk skirt caught up In twe flat porta. Bib g*-*1- Xhe tap 

of the waist is ef grew chiffon ever white 
upper cash at

4a sets ▼atU an.arness and Horse Collar Manufacturer 
/o7 Main St. and 100 Brussels St 
’Phones:—Main 550-41, Main 2370-11 w

1

Spring Suits INSURE SUCCESS IN DEVELOPING WORK ■ nerves,A. Fine Choice of Material» For Spring 
We*' i. Now Available 

OVERCOATS a Specialty !
FOR

QUALITY - FIT—STYLX
COME TO

I

(American Law Bureau.)
The necessity for some form of organ

isation for development work is now re
cognized by enterprising end progres
sive citizens of substantially every com
munity in the United States. Notwith
standing this fact, however, hundreds of 
communities remain unorganized and 
many in which some kind of an organ
ization is in existence are stlU suffering 
from the lack of concentrated effort to
ward their upbuilding. Too often the 
local development club gets little be
yond the point of organlzingi a meeting 
is held, an organisation is effected, con
stitution and by-laws are adopted "and 
then everything stops. Just because 
this so often happens many persons who 
recognize the neèd of such organizations 
have serious doubts regarding their abil
ity to accomplish definite results.

No doubt every group of citizens that 
assemble for the purpose of organising 
a development club are sincere in the 
belief that they are going to accomplish, 
some good, but they often overlook 
some of the details of organisation that 
are really essential to success. Perhaps 
the best way to show what can be done 
by careful organization will. be to out
line the methods of a successful organ
isation.

The most successful development or
ganisations in the United States are 
those commonly "known as “Chambers 
of Commerce.” The name, however, is 
in many cases misleading, fbr it suggests 
interest and activity in commercial af
faire alone, whereas the moat enterpris
ing and successful chambers of com
merce are those that ’extend their activi
ties into all channels that are designed 
to promote the social as well as the 
commercial welfare of the communities

in which they operate. A good exam
ple of this kind of organization is the 
Amarillo (Tex.) Chamber of Commerce. 
Most organizations of this kind at some 
stage of their development adopt a slog
an. The Amarillo slogan is, “If 1rs 
good for Amarillo and the Panhandle, 
let’s have it" This slogan is certainly 
comprehensive enough but It is not more 
so than is the work of the organization 
as is shown by the division of its work
ing forces into twelve departments as 
follows :

Conventions, Publicity, Entertainment, 
Membership, Rates, Civic, Industrial,

4
j

1You can get Gin Pills at any drug or general store at 30c. a box—6 
bones tor $2.50—and every box is sold with our guarantee of 
satisfaction or money back. We wMI gladly send you a tree sample 
ef OtN PILLS.

FRED T. WALSH
510 Main St.

Telephorw Main 26T4
Cfantaf. Promt *»< Itpaltleg a Ipeeltity

Ooode Called For And Delivered

y) Write lor It. 9X
/223

.NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPAN 
OF CANADA. LIMITED I. S

Spring Lines TORONTO 1
i

LATEST AMQDCAM STYLES IN ,/j

Men’s Suits and Overcoats . /:The
made to order at lowest prices.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

Alee Cleaning and Framing Dona’ IN . POPULAR 
POUSHES

Black, Tea and White

10c -
Rostra Tailoring Go. I! i

MS Mils St. ’Hum Nils 4K-II

i
The F. F. Dalley Co, Ltd. 

Buffalo, N.Y. Hamilton, our. V*2, For Anything m the Line ef

Custom Tailoring
CAL AT

Hoffman, 565 Main St.

k

SHOE POUSHES Ï
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in Our New Paten
Easy- Opening-Box
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OP THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN

TIN

& /Ybur m.. .ArocaraRccte ,

is Twail
Important !

every'
HOME
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of Ottawa, In Toronto recently, is of 
particular interest to many old friends 
of the young couple’s parents in St. 
John, where formerly they resided. The 
bride is a granddaughter of .the late Mr. 
Zebedee King of this city, and the groom 
is a grandson of Lady Tilley.

Last Thursday evening at Mrs. Frank 
White’s residence in Prince William 
street, several friends united, to celebrate 
the birthday of Mrs. Arthur Bowman 
and to present to her some uaefuj gifts 
for her cottage at Westfield to which 
she has gone this week with her family. 
A very delightful evening was spent in 
playing bridge, the prise winners being 
Mrs. Arthur Bowman and Mrs. Fen
wick Fraser. Among those Hpewnt were 
Mrs. Bowman, Mrs. H. ' B. Robinson, 
Mrs. Ward Hasen, Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs. Robert 
Cruikshank, Mrs. F. C. Macneil, Mrs. 
Fenwick Fraser, Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 
Miss Clara Schofield, Miss Edith Skin
ner, Miss Bertie Megan.

Mrs. H. Fielding R*i*tq«i entertained 
at auction bridge last evening itt jjionor 
of Mrs. Atwater Smith, who is to the 
dty visiting her father, Mr. Edwin 
Peters, Germain street

i hostesses ' in societyA great many 
have taken part in the meetings of the 

. Women’s Auxiliary of the Church at 
England which took place in St John 
this week, and to this fact may be at
tributed the social quiet of the past 
eight days. The unseasonable odd 
weather has also had a depressing effect 
on society as each and every one felt 
inclined to bask in the warmth ef their 
own fireside rather than venture forth 
into the biting winds that prevailed dur
ing the greater part of the week. Those 
who returned from the Soutb-rpr even, 
from New York—on Monday and Turn- 
day, felt the contrast severely. In the 
latter dty on Sunday, the thermometer 
stood at eighty. Overcoats and wraps 
of all kinds were discarded, disclosing, 
as far as the feminine portion of the 
promen aders were concerned, costumes 
wonderful to behold, both In cut and 

; color.

/

S’
ARE HUSED, AND 

AIMAK'S GIVE 
PERFECT 

SATISFACTION

S

r,
A!

tVBetween the unshaven 
cheek df the sloven and the 
unctuous jowl of the much- 
barbered fop comes the 
clean, fresh face of the man 
who shaves himself with a

y Travelers’
Samples

lace Alward, of Harvard College, was in 
St. John for a few days to bid his mother 
farewell. -

Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Queen square, 
has returned from New York after an 
absence of six wee"

Miss Grace Jon .
the guest of Miss Christine Crawford, 
Dorchester -street
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Will Corfidd expect to 
leav* shortly for England to take bp 
their residence again In their native land. 
Many friends made by Mr. and Mrs. 
Corfldd while in St John, will regret 
their departure.

1
f

H7Z of Woodstock, is
The dty contained many delegates to 

the meetings of the Women’s Auxiliary 
of the Church of England this week. Mrs. 
Rlchardson,honorary presidents the wo
men’s Auxiliary, was the guest of Mrs. 
C. B. L. Jarvis, Duke street, while in 

« the city for the meetings.

^ Ou Wednesday afternoon at her resi
dence on Chlpman Hill, Mrs. James 
Dever was hostess at a large and fash
ionably attended afternoon tea upon 
which occasion she wore » very 
elegant black satin gown trimmed wun 
lace and jet. The large drawing room 
was decorated with palms and ph* 
arnicas. In the dining room the hand
some mahogany table, which was al
most covered with cluny lace, was cen
tered with pink and white carnations 
in a tall cut glass vases smaller ones 
being placed around the, table containing 

t blossomy thMl-yng
?«qjr«s

in

Gille LAMES'! !

Mis. William McKean war hostess at 
an enjoyable small bridgq, of three tables 
for her mother, Mrs. John Barbette, of 
Dalhousie, who is now her guest Mrs.
Barberie was the guest of Mis. George 
F. Smith during the meetings of tim W.
A held this week in St. John. Those 
present at Mis. McKean’s on Thursday 
evening were Mis. Barberie, Mrs. George 
F. Smith, Mr*- Keator, Mis. Bates, Mrs.
James Jack, Mis. J. B. Cndllp, Mis. An
drew Jack, Miss Louise Murray, Mrs.
Gregory, Miss .' McGivern. , , .. .

^ a CÇJ,

H B. Robinson, Hasen str*t. Mis. “°» ncw 
Lake, her mother, Mrs. W. H. Tuck, and 
little Miss Freeman Lake, are about to 
leave St. John to take up their residence 
in Sackvillc (N. B.), very-much to the 
regret of their numerous friends in this 
dty who, however, wish them every hap
piness amidst their new surroundings.

When passing through Boston on their 
honeymoon trip, Mr. and Mfs. Heber 
Vroom were entertained at dinner at the 
Tourrainc hotel by Mr. and Mrs. F. a*.
Sayre, who were In Boston ôn their re- 
turn from New York. Mrs. Vroom re
ceived a magnificent basket of roses upon 
lier arrival In Boston from fnends made 
by Mr. Vroom during his stpy in that 
dty, some few years ago.

The members of the CànadUn Oub 
will be gratified to hear that the ladies 
in charge of this month’s programme

5r«'5S&ys£-&s& «s
her lecture Walks Through Histone on Saturday. '
London, before the dub some evening 
during next week.

Mrs. William Vassle everts to leave 
by the Virginian, for a trip to England 
and Scotland.

Dr. and Mrs. Writer Whit* arrived 
in the dty on Tuesday «ter spending 
Easter in New Yotk.

Mrs. Coleman, from Dalheuaie, was 
the guest this week of Mis. 3. Moms 
Robinson, Queen squire.

Mrs. HetHey Bridges, Fredericton, was 
the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. H.
S. Bridges, Wentworth street. 1 SUITSThomson is in the cityMr. Royden 
from Winnipeg.

Mr. Archibald Clinch, son of Mr. D- 
Carleton Clinch, Is in Chicago, and has 
accepted a position there. His brother; 
Mr. Douglas Clinch, has been in Chi
cago for some time.

Safety Razor
Shaving with the GILLETTE is so quick and awy that there is 

temptation to neglect ü—and so smooth and comfortable that an 
fer dressing of soothing lotions » not necessary.

The GILLETTE shave is the choice of clean-cut, self-reliant 
the world over. The GILLETTE facets a winner,

$8^0—Handy Pbckat Edtlioua^^Oto *800—
M Drug, Jewelry * Hardware Storea.

At a Qreat ' 
: Reduction
No Two Alike

itthe same fra 
the tea

! A-
- over

C. Skdton ih golden .....
and smart black toque, and Mr^Btfew- 
art Skinner who wore a becoming rose 
pink crepe and black hat. Miss Mabel 
Sidney Smith served the Ices wearing 
a stylish black gown and hat. Others 
who asisted with the refreshments were 
Miss Grace Skinner, Miss Alice L. Fair- 
weather, Miss Madeline deSoyres, Miss 
Elise McLean, Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee. Mrs. Charles Coster, 
in white embroidered Vhiffon, conducted 
the ladies to the dining room. Among 
those present were Mrs. Morris Hasen, 
Miss Hasen, Mrs. J. B. Warner, Mrs, 
Keator, Mis. C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. 
James L. Dunn, Mrs. H. "8. Bridges, 
Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. Hedley 
Bridges (Fredericton), Mrs. E. T. Stur
dee, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. F. E. Sayrej 
Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. Leonard 
Tilley, Mrs. H. B-. Robinson, Mis Rich
ard O’Brien, Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch, 
Miss Furlong, Mrs. Thomas McAvity, 
Mrs. Malcolm- Mackay, Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather, Mrs. Fiske, Mrs. George 
A. Lockhart, Mrs. Robert CrjlUmhank, 
Mrs. Inches, Mrs. Harold Schofield, Mrs. 
Manning Doherty, Mrs. Cudlip, Mrs. W. 
H. Harrison, Mrs.. George Robertson, 
Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. F. CaVerhill Jones, 
Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. J. W. Daniel, 
Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. F. J. Hard
ing, Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mes. T. E. G. 
Armstrong, Miss Travers, Mrs. Andrew 
Jack, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs, DAvid 
P. Chisholm. ,

menc

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell are mov
ing this week into, their handsome new 
residence in. Queen Square.'

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cowan are ex
pected home this week from England.

Luxurious CbafchreihNBSMafriMi $U0

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Ltd.
^ ^ OFFICE AND FACTORY: i

* Everybody knows 
what samples are— 
they’re the best style 
and made of the lat
est cloths and we 
sell them at manu
facturers’ .prices — 
we get a discount . 
for handling them.

Mr. and Mrs. ' F. E. Sayre and Miss 
Doris Sayre, who spent Easter in New 
York, have returned home.

Mrs. George McAvity, who has .been 
yisiting relatives In New York for the 
past three months, has returned to St. 
John. Mr. McAvity, who spent Easter 
in New York, accompanied his wife 
home.

Montreal.The New Gillette Building,KMWN THE

late Dr. John Bertyman, in Norfolk, 
Virginia, on April 16.

• Mr. Jack Rankine, of Halifax, waa 
,a visitor. ia tjia .sUy thja week.

Mr. Best, who has made many friends 
in St. John during his stay here, ^s leav
ing next week to reside in Toronto.

this dty, is to take piece in Halifax on 
Wednesday next

Mrs. Kent ScoviL who has been visit
ing friends in Boston for the past month", 
has returned honte. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer (Miss Itaily 
M, «jfuert attire Prince William 
apsTtmenTSv •

Judge Forbes, who is in New York 
with Miss Homer and his daughter, Mrs. 
H. H. Morton,, and who was quite ill, 

'■'(Continued on page 16)

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cruickshank and 
family have taken the. house o 
by Mr. and Mrs. W. Corfield in 
street.

the guest this week of «Mrs. Pollard 
Lewin, Princess street, attending the W. 
A. meetings-

lasen
\ •PRICES

FROM
! Ijtr. Bancroft and family expect to 

occupy the house in Germain street va
cated by Mr. Shadbolt, sometime early 
next week. . ,i

-,-------- JttteBèéate Grimmer, of St Stephen,'
Miss Lydie.Kimball.is anticipating à who spent the winter ^Winnipeg, is 

visit tQ Montjjÿÿ, sometime in the neir now le Montreal.

The marriage of MiagPLols Caftes, of 
Halifax, and Mr. Bruce Malcolm, of

The numerous friends of the Misses 
Mignon and Frances Kerr are delighted 
to welcome them back to St. John as 
future residents.

•*- , y *1 ' future..1 -, .l -J? - ->, -
The death is recorded of Mrs. Char-, - - - * i- .

lotte L. C. Beriyman, widow of « the ‘ Mrs. AmfoHjirS, df St. Andrews, we*
' ... ...... ...................,' .j "ii ' ' ■ )i? ' . -J . ~~x'i ■' ........-i-S

~ 1

$K)5o :
TO iTJie tennis ball given in the assembly 

rooms last Friday evening was a brilliant 
success. The receptipn committee waa 
composed of Mrs. Percy Thomson and 
Miss Portia MacKenaie. The handsome
ly appointed supper table, which was 
centered with yellow daffodils, was pre
sided over by Mrs. Harold C. Schofield 
and Mrs. Hugh Mackay.

The wedding of Miss Mary Isabel 
Beddome, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A- 
H. Beddome, to Mr. Guy Northcote 
Toller, son of Colonel and Mrs. Toiler,

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN $22.00Mr. and Mte. Herbert Flood, who 
spent the winter at the Clifton House, 

moved to their pretty cottage in 
Rothesay, for the summer.

The month of June promises to be of 
on the 10th, j

hare '•V

Rely Upon.X >. .£•

ltth and 18th of that month three well ■ 
known young Society women are to cele- ■ 
brate their nuptials. ■

They Are 
Worth From 

$15.00

■■ \'5

Newbro’s
Herpicide

Miss Raymond and Miss Fanny Ray-1 
mond, of Woodstock, were guests of Mrs. 
W. O. Raymond this week.TENDER 

FACED MEN
i

V
On Thursday evening a very pleasant 

event took place at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Melrose, Orange street, 
when the Girls’ Reading Club of St 
David’s church held their annual re
union. About fifty ybung people were 
present who greatly enjoyed a pro- 
grame of music end dancing, after which 
refreshments were served. Among the 
invited guests were Dr. and Mrs. W. F.

and Mrs. fit. Clair Payeon, of Westport 
(N. S.) During the evening a play was 
put on by members of the dub. caUed 
How the Story Grew, and this afforded 
much amusement, to those who haq the j 
good fortune to be present. ,

I

to
$35.00

Sate Starts 
Saturday 

At 8.30 a. m.
And Will ; 

Continue Till 
All Are Sold

Come Early
Às They " 

Won’t Last 
Long!

Charlotte St.

1
Pilar Morin, the strikingly beautiful Parisian actress, of 

whom America’s leading theatrical manager say»: “I con

sider her the greatest actress in her line in all the world, 
writes as follows : . . i

i \

i Mrs. Teakles, EUiott row, was hostess 
on Thursday evening at en enl°irfbie

Cowle, Mrs. Branscombe, Mrs. W- War
wick, Mrs. Harry Hiywarfi, MraPR 
Robertson, Miss Bourne, Miss Kate Dis-, 
brow, Miss Jean Sealy, Miss Louise, 
Bstey. Miss Sealy was the winner of the 
brtte Pri«, while Mi*. Disbrow and; 
Mrs. Branscombe won the prises for the 
guessing contest.

s usevI

“NBWBRO'S HERPICIDE is the most delightful hair 
dressing that has ever come to my notice. It prevents the 
hair from falling eût, does away with dandruff and gives 
the hair a beautiful luster.

CUTICURAM SOAP
Constantly .for all toilet pur- 

' ppees, especially shaving and 
, shampooing, with occasional use 
i of Cuticura Ointment, because 

effective in removing slight irri
tations, redness, roughness, pim
ples, dandruff, etc., of the skin 
and scalp and promoting and 
ma in fai ning «kin and hair health.

Catlenrm Beep snd Ointment ire eoM tluonxhout 
the world. A liberal simple of eeeh, with 33-peee 
Bkln Boot, sent poewreo. Addmee Potue Drug* 
Chem. Corp.. Dept. 6K. Boston. V. 8. A.

Cordially yours.
(Signed) PILAR MORIN.”

Mr. end Mrs. Shedbolt and ftmOjrfeft 
Tuesday on the steamer Lake Manitoba 
for England.

Miss Marion Winslow, of Woodstock, 
is the guest of Mrs. John Winslow and 
Mr. C. M. Bostwick, Carmarthen street.]

\
The fact that leading Parisian women prefer NEW- 

HRO’S HERPICIDE is certainly conclusive evidence of its 

superiority.

The only rational remedy for this .purpose is 
Newbro’s Herpicide, the original genn-remedy for 
dandruff. In addition to this, it » the most exquisite 
heir dressing in the world, for no other substance 
tends to beautify the hair as does Herpicide.

so

\
i

Mrs. John EV Moore returned to St. 
John after three months spent in Boston 
and Cambridge (Mass.)

Mrs. Clarence Knatt, of Sackville, is, 
the guest of Mrs. F. A. Bstey, Mecklen
burg street. Miss Josephine Oulton, also 
of Sackville, «pent last Sunday with Mrs. 
Bstey.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Cushing and 
Miss Eileen Cushing are expected home 
from New York and Boston this week.

;
Beautiful, gliossy hair, full of snap and life, is 

just as essential to a beautiful face as is the frame 
around a beautiful picture.

Nature does not permit every woman to have a 
great or unusual abundance of half, but every woman 
who has reasonably good health ntay have beautiful 
hair if she will give it some care and attention.

First of all she must constantly strive to keep it 
free from the invisible, vegetable growth (the dan
druff contagion) that causes dull, brittle and luster- 
less hair with, later, dandruff, itching scalp and fall
ing hair.

DR. DeYAITS FRENCH PILLS Arena- 
blelle-

EulatinH Pill for Women. |& a box or three for 
|10. Bold, at all Drug 8 tor*, br mailed to any 
fcddrees on receipt of price. Th e Soobell Dbdo 
Co., Bt. Catherineo, Ontario.______________________

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN. Uses
vitality; for Nerve and Brain; lncreesee 4‘grey 
natter’; a Tonic—will build yon up. $8 a box, or 
| wo for |6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt 
if price. The Soobell Dsue Co., Bt Catharines 
Ontario.

A TRUE BEAUTY TEST FOR WOMEN
Juat begin the intelligent use of Herpicide in 

secret and see how quickly your friends will notice 
the improvement in your hair. Wilcoxt Out of respect to prominent members 

of St. Monica’s Society into whose fami
lies death has recently entered, it was 
decided at a meeting of the executive, 
held at the residence of Mrs. James 
Dever on Thursday, to postpone for a 
fortnight the bridge which was to have 
been held on Monday evening, in the C. 
M. B. A. rooms. accept a substitute.. Applications a* prominent Barber Shops.wmmsm

fce the admowledga* loading tsmedy far all Pemili 
fomplalnta Recommended by tha Medical Faculty,
ihl gendae h” * W“" Mr,. SUas Alward .tiled for England

SStnrM on the Royal Edward, which left St.
Baa John on Wadsaaday ewnias. Mr. Wai-

|

Cor. UnionE. CLINTON . BRQWN--Special Agents[registered without which none are gemifcMfr
is ft,»m Soldh- =11 Chetaé^1

Martin. Pfca». Chemist, Sowthemetoo-!
I
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ENORMOUS DEMAND 
FOR “FRUIT-A-TIVES’

!

Is Nearing The 
End of His Days

■■ViZ

How Many Times Have You
Heard the Remark

> « - ■

I Must-Take a Spring' Medicine

O'Donovan Roisa Had Stormy 
Career m Advocating 

Ireland’s Cause*
\

(New York Sun.)
Confined in a.*»* in St. Vieeet’s 

Hospital, West New Brighton, Staten 
Island, lies Jeremiah CTDonovan Roesq*

"once one oi the best known agitators for 
the freedom of Ireland, a “physical 
force” man of the ultra type, whose 
name since 1888 has been familiar to 
Irishmen throughout the world, Jjong a 
thorn to the British Horn’s pàw and for 
years a convict it, Engfisti prisons, to- 
day his condition h such that it is only 
b.v great effort that he can be aroused 
Wtter for of the English government
ltrb^|UV0 *way- home rule for
Ireland is at hand, gained not by mè-
s^AcienH^ *®.Jong advocated but 
sufficiently to recognise his wife and
Jjjfï": vfhe Physicians be-
Hcto that Ms death will come in the 

,uture' And now, as this 
through the very means he opposed.
I* Nearly Eighty-Two. > v,.

O'ÎL^Îf. be»°”e year Mxt fuly since i 
t »? vwas taken from his £2“?. at Richmond terrace, New

sufferin ’ DU*d, to the hospital
l1** iPArtolties of old!

, , *£• Jf. h* Ures he will be •eighty-two
1 'tTstal"1|,Sq’ft^v In the rn,xi,'si ’|

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold in every section of the botoinion. On the rugged he had lived wftfhis Wtf^snddZuahtere ! I 

Atlantic coast, throughout the Maritime Provinces, among the Prench in Quebec ftftefn years. II
and the English in Ontario, all over the great Prairie Provinces and on the %*Ba vas born if
shores of the Pacific, “Pruit-a-tives” is the best selling medicine in stock. S/ „h^ £?fce,î*11

‘This is true because “Fruit-a-tlveS" give results. For chronic Constipa- the birthplace of Hichiud Croker and of 1 
«on, Indigestion and Stomach Trouble—for bad Blood, Skin Eruptions and 1,18 Maurice J. Power, once one of ■
Ecsema—for Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago - for Kidney, gladder and lrod Tn New^orV1*?, S1**6- 1

> Urinary Troubles—“Pruit-a-tives” cures when nothing dse will. married*Miss Eager^^h^®?^8il
In the head office in Ottawa, are hundreds of letters and photographs ladd She died a few years tatar. On I

from grateful men and women who have been cured of sickness and suffering by , ° t ?*< 19H he married Margaret ! I

“Pruit-a-tives.” Many of these letters and photographs Jiave been published by Thdr fl^*'5LS1°^aklitu’ Co!lllt? Ç°rt il pernrissthn and have induced other sufferers to try “Fruit-a-tives.” This is one but twelve others ctataNew"Xorktiil f I 

of the factors in the demand for “Frult-a-tives,’ ’which is now sold in every 88 thrfr birthplace. " I
dty, town, hamlet and cross roads store. * The eldest, a son, was killed in an ex- ■

50c. a box, 0 for $2.50, trial sire, Me., at til detier* or rent on receipt of war whita «"düty^a^^cu^ I 
price by Pruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. Of four daughtere living, two are ^d-' I

uate nurses employed -in Manhattan, one I 
is a stenographer in a Broadway busi- ■ 
ness how another is Mrs. John J. Me- 1 
Intyre, of Brooklyn, while a son, Jere- II 
mieh, is a dockmaster in the New York 11 
Deportment of Docks. The other chil- ■ 
droi are dead. Mrs. Rosea is now ill II 
and has for some time been unable to 1 
leave her bed in the Richmond Terrace IE 
home. >■
, aggressiveness brought him |
into trouble with the British govern-11 
ment early in life. Some fifteen years E 
•go, m speaking of his life and experi-|E 
cnees, he said: ■

Of the fates that hover over my life E
y™t Annette KcUerman has com- W mixed m?°fortun^“^ven meZ 

pleted her first moving -picture, she is ”.tr.°'lg constitution, a light heart and a 
about to sail for the other side where j'***# «y struggle for 
stage, engagements on the Continent, btod to a^tith^ltate £
Si'S S8timWifiMikeePK^r STtStTSi^BiStPm^hflm stand’|them ««citily to the United State,, 

ployed for soffie time. Mjsi Kdlehnan ™ and .filling n*y Pardoned
has taken a liking to pictures and prefers j,L d „^\hk^T;L.hop!JlL tbe fuhuT if In 1881 the edict of banishment on
to 'post before the camera rather than enV’ “ 1 *»« right m the preS- Rosea was removed
plunge into a tank of water. ^sit to emment and Boon

jagyg-*!*««:%»“»>
star under Fred Mace with the Majestic was charged ^icjXlth ^reti^E No^Y^ktad
FUm Company. Mr. Mace has a unique others in the Irish Revolutionary B^h-1 wlJl Lv,
omortunitCOnthiTt\!Ia1^8 mMt °f tfae ^famou!e7a1Lrttti0n °f ^ mcnfwhich Suited in th, organiretion 
opportunity while returning from his heLi -nH \Steph£2Lwu the of a new Irish party whole policy was
studio in an auto, searching his pockets uwtttaï ofW“ opposed to Fenianism and that of Ros-
for blanks, til he pos,rased wraVdol- the ra^LwST^ *“ I,T “’ left him ,without the support he
lar bill on which to draw the agreement denendent "h"* ZL1 strove for, so he returned to New York

% ZrSUpZT&Ji M’”*' “■ “<* “t of film and it was sue- confined in prison at Cork. Six months 
n . , later he pleaded guilty and was releasedH.o.mer Uroy. has started around the on his own > recognisance.

Le°sne’s0WreklvnTwr>,the ^T.e"al “d tuRo„ssa continued his association with 
tesue s Weekly. The humorist is to take the Fenian movement and was active in 

j" cv«y country he stops in, furtherin“ it in e^y w™s‘tok h 
most of them to he humorous accounts May, 1865, he came to New York for 

American traveler’s troubles the purpose of conferring with Irish-'
Zy~\ _ , ‘ men who were prominent in Fenian circonstance Jenett plunged into the icy des in this country and obtaining

lTamsbu» Rrld r fZ '2? th8 Wll- funds for the furtherance of the work 
liamsburg Bridge, for the Blanche fea- in Ireland.
un,’, Y*hting Death, and thus became He returned home in August, having 

r«R^S°US 88 the ftret woman t» do spent aU his time in Newark and in 
e Philadelphia. While here he was much

with such noted Irish sympathizers- and 
active Fenians as Gen. Thomas Francis 
Meagher, John O’Mahohy, Richard 
O’Gorman, Robert B. Kelly, Captain 
Patrick J. Condon and Patrick A. Col
lins of B<*ton.

Immediately on his return to Ireland 
Rossa resumed his activity in Fenianism.

,.w. . „ . , . „ - In September be was again arrested,Who has wet feet now?” caUed aun- charged with treason and placed in. jtil
, .... , at Cork. His trial resulted in his being

„ f.tRlnesa tor the space of convicted and sentenced to penal servi
three seconds, then a gruff voice re- tude for life.
p i.-rZ . „ „ , „ Then followed his confinement in the

The iceman. —Harper’s Magazine. prisons of PentonvUle, Mountjoy. Rich
mond, Chatham and Portland, the 6s- 
cipline in the last two being particular
ly strict Rossa was not a submissive 
prisoner, but on the contrary 
frectory one, and accordingly 
ed more harshly than might otherwise 

Many famous persons have testified to have been the case, 
the great value of Zam-Buk, and While in Chatham, which is a military 
amongst the most recent is Admiral prison of the strictest character, part of 
Rodney M. Lloyd. Writing from the his work was to break stones. The prie-
Royti Naval Club, Portsmouth, Eng- one™ were obliged to salute the high
land, Admi£ti Lloyd says: prison officials. Rossa refused to break

“I have found Zam-Buk most reliable stones after the first few days and re
fer healing cuts and abrasions; while for fuBed absolutely to salute the officials, era until they had a 
the relief of skin irritation it is Invtiu- For thia he was given three days in the shout. You try B. 
able.” “black hole.” —everybody dose. .

When your kidneys hurt and your Another famous user of Zam-Buk is sl* later he and certain other
hack feels sore, don’t get. scared and pro- Mr Frank Scudamore, the War Cones- convicts were granted amnesty by order
ceed to load your stomach with a lot of Pondent, who supplied Canadian papers °r Queen Victoria, and their sentence
drugs that excite the kidneys and irrl- with their dispatches during the Boer changed from life imprisonment to han
ta te the entire urinary tract. Keep your War. Mr. Scudmore says: “Some pois- ’shment for twenty years. Rossa accept- 
«Qdneys clean like you keep your bowels onou* dXe °n my underclothing came in e „ “e “rms unconditionally, 
clean, by flushing them with a mild, contaet with a small ulcer on my leg r>K j*8a,Tr r!î<I°Ur îi TLFeïlan convicts 
harmless-salts which removes the body’s and blood poisoning set in. Inflamma- j „nnrl ’ „ „ „ Yoy’
urinous’ waste and stimulates them to tion> Pain and swelling followed. My McClure and Henry S. Mulleda, sailed
their normal activity. The function of med|cal man’s treatment dtd not seem ro T^E°o1 for ,NeiT T0Tk* Ja"uary 
the kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24 ,to da any good, as ulcer after ulcer ,^‘dr7b”n
hours they .strain from it 600 grains of broke out, until my left leg from knee •P™claimed throughout the United States
acid and waste, so we can readily un- to foot was one mass of sores. I had T2ig^fZ1inîh”8t WM shoTn thereln bJ 
derttand the vital importance of keep- seventeen deep ulcers at one time. I !1 £ s> ,patb rs cvelYwhere, as well
tog the kidneys active. could not put my foot to the ground, : y who^were anxiousto

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink and was really in a pitiful state. A mtemment^throH.h «A£C
too much; also get from any pharmacist Wend advised Zam-Buk, and I applied fn “g£ th<j of tbe as.
abolit four ounces of Jad Salts; take a this herbal titim. It was reallv wonder- p0IA ®h°wed 1Z8.1*îe<e8t«Ay having sev- 1ug5le-,^?ies the. tru* secret Of racial re-
tab^fPatineaihnmaoroing forlTtoVday" and^ve'm*"^ P8'n “d ^TaTu Sd"5tofo<^i

SSriSSœ
to clean and stimulate cloggçd kidneys; ajl the sores, and bit by bit new; healthy associates had decided not to play into dlecard*d eu tide. SotStUe
also to neutralize the acid* m urine so skin covered the places which .had been the hands of either nolitiral nw Si *¥“ U at?sort»d each day there's
U H,0„l0HfeLiS 8 $0UvrCe °f irritatl°n’ thuS r deeP'v Pitted and scarred by ulcere- on further con^rati^ relolv^^o ac- fcta ySÎ'a^'îufum^wtolSÎ ™ ETr 
<ni*jg e udd®r weakness. tion and blood poison. The limb is now cept the offer by the city of a public re “oa. The mercollsed wati procurable at

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in- perfectly, healthy.” eention The RnnrH n( iliJl j » «“T drag store (an ounce Is sufficient), Is
* e; make,, a delightful effervescent Zam-Buk is l cure for pües, eczema, "d to' have t^rocLsIôn ,^ fc fsW^^i^^Bd^r.m°î?^ 

iia-water dnnk which everyone should ^old cracks or chaps, ulcersj ringworm, Tammany Hall and this was done The bfet ,tWngr know« for freckles, blackheads,
#' now and then to keep their kidneys cuts, abscesses, burns, children’s rashes, Comra“ Council of Bnmkh" also voted Uver epote and *“•

ztæxsmszzsî x •m Æ£rS 3*^fâu«x-. w
Ç =52à*££°'™“• r,r.52UZ1££££-’E&siSê1"

1,152,000 Boxes Sold Last Year
- i________________ ____

Six of These Fruit Liver Tablets For Every Man, 
Woman and Child in The Dominion

U :

i
t

V_-
I

Do You Know Why This Remark Is Hade ?In seven short years, "Fruit-a-tives’’ . has become tini most 
famous and tihe most widely used medicine in* Canada that has ever 

'been introduced to the people of the Dominion. Even those wfco 
taie "Fruit-a-tives” regularly and recommend these famous fruit 
jttiee tablets to their friends, probably have uq idea of the 
number of "Fruit-a-tivee” that are being need by those-wishing bt 
regain their health.

Laat year; over eight thousand gross hopes of “Fruit-a-tives” 
were sold. As there are

I
I

The reason for this is that your liver is sluggish, 
your bowels inclined to be constipated, and your blood 
thick and impure.
This is caused by the amount of rich and heavy food 
you have' eateij during the winter months to keep 
your body warm.
“Is It not enough to clog the system up with waste 
and poisonous matter V What you need is something
tô put the blood in proper shape and prépare it for 
the hot summer months.

enormous

one hundred, forty-four boxes in A gross, 
this means that over one million, one hundred thousand boxes trere 
sold in 1912. |vAnd this year thia number will be stall further
increased A

*This means à box of “Fruit-a-tives” for every six persona in 
Xtonada, or mx tablets for every man, woman and child in tbe
country. >

1

I

«
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|

Burdock Blc : d Bitters ■

I

,1
■

will entirely eliminate that dull, weary, tired, worn-out, 
dôn’t-care-to-exertmyself feeling which creeps over 
you at this time of the year.
Try it, and you will find it will give snap and vigor 
to the entire body. '

■

CARDINAL O’CONNELL LEFT chufoh, which has now been cleared of 
the waters that submerged 
ilica of thé early centurira.

Cardinal O’Connell will be accom
panied by Rt. Rev. Mgr. M. J. Splane, 
rector of the Cathedral of the Holy 
Cross- The members of Boston Coun
cil K. of Ç, of which Mgr. Splane de 
the chaplain, tendered him a farewell re
ception in St. Rose Hall on Thursday 
evening.

the old baa-

BOSTON FOR ROME TODAY»
jON HIS 10 LIME VISIT
3
I

Boston, April 26—On the White Star 
Steamer Canopic His Eminence, Cardin
al O’Connell left today for his ‘“ad lim- 
ina” visit to Rome. Many were at the 
pier to bid him farewell.

The Cardinal will be absent several 
weeks, and while.in Rome he will pre
side at the opening of the tunnel that 
has been installed at the ancient basilica 
of San Clemente, the cardinal’s titular

■

THE MOVIES , \-.fv♦ 1
Manufactured for the past 40 years by the T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.!

Found the Çause 
The Rest Was Easy

DODD'S felDNEY

As the day is Sunday and the visitors Frimkfort and Steinthti of Stuttgart, are 
have been traveling rapidly from point otber* who hold world-wide reputations, 
to point, the' committee has decided to 
make the visit here as informal as pos
sible. The arrangements include a visit 
to the Montreal General Hospital, the 
Royti Victoria, and the new Medical 
building at McGill, with a tour of the 
city, the Visit concluding with an early 
evening dinner at the Hunt Club. At si 
seven o’clock the party will leave Bon- 
aventure station and travel to Boston.

At the head of the party are two sur
geons of international renown—Profes
sor Depage of Brussels, president of the 
recently held congress, and Professor 
WiJlenuas, president of the International 
Society. Professors Kuemmel and Lexer 
of Hamburg, Ransie of Viens, Rehn of

NOTED SURGEONS UDM 
EUROPE ARE 10 SPEND 

SWAT «MONTREAL
i by the British 
after he returned to 

Cork, where ha ww made clerk of tbe

gov-
$100 Reward, $100

Tta iwIw titbkwMwiHheekwI to ;=.m 
**dweh .tleSoM drMd.ddUe.« th.t «dene, 
to. tom .bl. to cure in to its mm. md Itot » 
CweiS. HdT. CWMrh Cm» i. the only pomtiv. 
atm now know» to the Mdiml frammity. Cmurrb 

utoml dhwe. roteirm eomdtution- 
hUTt Cmmrh Cum i. mken iatemd- 

It KtH dtoctiy upon the blood and
tom. W tto nvKm. ttomto dmtioyme tto fmtada- 
dm o( Ito dimue. tod pmt the pmient «trengtb 
by toUdine up the eouttotiou md mtotine nature 

k* work. The propnefcore here no much 
to* to k. ountoa power, thm they otor On. , 
SmStotot f " “yi c“* **' k toh te cura.

AdSm F<1.,CH?N?Y i CO.. Tefmle, O.

PILLS QUICKLY 
INEY DISEASECURED HIS KID

How Hudson Marchbank, After Suffer
ing for Five Years, Found Quick Re
lief and Permanent Cure in the Great
est of Canadien Remedies. Montreal; April «—Montreal will be 

visited tomorrow by one hundred of 
Europe’s most famous surgeons. The 
party will include representatives <ft the 
medical profcsstbn from Denmark, Hol
land, Italy, Belgium, Germany, France, 
Austria, Servis, Russia and Finland.

The delegation has been attending the 
Congress of the International Society of 
Surgeons in New York and has been in
duced to visit this city before they re
turn to Europe.

Marchbank, King’s County, N. B., 
April 24—(Special)—After suffering for 
five years from kidney disease, brought 
on by a strain, Hudson Marchbank, Esq. 
the well known farmer of this place, is 
again a strong, healthy man, and an
other grand cure for Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills has been put on record. In an in
terview, Mr. Marchbank says:

“About five years ago I htirt my back 
from lifting, and it developed into kid
ney disease. My back pained me ill the 
time, and I was very much troubled 
with headaches. My appetite was fitful;

.k I had a bitter taste in my mouth in the 
mornings ; I perspired freely and my 
perspiration had a disagreeable odor.

“I used liniments and plasters, but 
they did not do me any good, and as 
there were other symptoms that my 
kidneys were affected, I decided to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After using two 
boxes, my . back was completely cured, 
and my kidneys have not troubled me 
since.”

When Mr. Marchbank decided that his 
kidneys were the cause of his troubles, 
the rest was easy. Almost any of his 
neighbors could telL him that Dodd’s tie. 
Kidney Pills always cure diseased kid
neys.

But Rossa has always remained “un
reconstructed” He has never failed to 
insist that the only way to bring the 
British government to terms and compel 
it to give Ireland what Rossa declared 
to be Its dues was by physical force. In 
this he advocated the use of dynamite 
or any other means that might strike 
terror to the government He has never 
had patience with what he termed the 
“milk and water” policy of those seek
ing freedom for Ireland.

75».
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DOES YOUR STOMACH CONTAIN A 
GLASSFUL OF ACID ?=

Foolish To Keep Corns
Naan’s Extractor Removes ’Em

I

96 Out of 100 Dyspeptics Hare Danger
ous Add to Their Stomachs, WMch 

Must Be Neutralized if Good 
Health is to be Maintained.

If you held a teaspoonful of hydro
chloric acid in your mouth for oply a 
second you would not be surprised at 
its burning and inflaming nil the tis
sues; yet an eminent specialist states 
that 86 out of 100 dyspeptics go about 
with a glassful or more of this nowerful 
acid in their stomachs, and then wonder 
what causes the burning and aching and 
why they suffer the discomfort after 
meals. To put wholesome food into an 
acid stomach only increases the discom

fort, because the acid mixes with the 
fresh food and turns it sour, making a 
iot more acid. The acid condition causes 
food fermentation, which irritates, dis
tends and inflames the tender stomach 
lining, and it is not surprising that spec- 
itiists say acid stomachs are dangerous. 
This decidedly dangerous and uncom
fortable condition can be overcome eith
er by following a strict diet or, and 
this is for easier and mote quickly ef
fective, by taking a teaspoonful of bis- 
urated magnesia in a quarter glassful of 
water after metis to neutralise the acid
ity. The latter course is much

A STEP AT A TIME Ho way to extract a cam like painting 
~ ' ‘ Com Extractor; it's the

surest Com Doctor everHave you ever noticed bow unreasonably 
the man at the bottom of the ladder envies 
the man at the top? Not until success 
has been actually attained does the man 
appear at the top, and the consequence 
ia that he gets scant credit for the step 
at a time climbing which has brought him

Auntie felt called upon to chide An
nie for getting wet so often. One day 
mother and auntie were sitting by 
dining table,, talking of Annie’s still be
ing out when it was beginning to rain.1

Just then they heard the kitchen door 
open softly.

“There she is now,” mother.

h known. Eases up that 
T awful pinch over night, 

brings qnt the hard 
' kernel’ at the com and 

leaves tbe toe smooth as 
f silk. Millions of people 

have proved Puptnam’s 
r** Com Extractor a genu-

__ WM «■'*-
■' • move your come, warts 

and ceHnuem. Sold in «c bottles and 
recommended by druggists.

i
the

there.
This, at any rate, ia the experience of 

the Midland Vinegar Company, of Eng
land, the manufacturers of H. P. Sauce, 
They are now at tbe top of tbe ladder—H. 
P. is an assured success—everybody who 
tastes it likes it, 
friends to make a 

Amid the general buzz of success no one 
has leisure to imagine what a long time 
was given over by the Midland Vinegar 
Company to csreful experimenting 
different combinations of rich Ori 
fruits and spices, before a perfectly delic- 

riob, thick, fruity sauce Hke H. P, 
was arrived at and christened, and sent 
forth to win its way with the people. H. 
P. baa, basa a success from the very first 
—but that is because its manufacturers 
climbed up to it a step at a time, end did 
not vaunt themselves as sauce mSnufaetur- 

parfeet saura to talk 
P. Yon wiU like it

>

toe s it
more

satisfactory because it corrects the acid
ity and banishes discomfort without any 
need for diet.

I
and recommends hie 

trial of it.GLASS OF SALTS 
CLEANS KIDNEYS 1FAMOUS BRITISH ADMIRAL

Tells What Zam-Buk Did For Him Mattresses, Springs, White Enamel 
and Brass Beds, Folding Cots 

and Cosy. Corners

a most re- 
was treat

ed»
entti

ions.

If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers You, Drink Lots 

of Water

\

Cosy Comers Made to Fit Any Corner in The House
The Observant Child.

Mother—You know what a party is, 
don’t you. dear?

Doris (aged four)—Yes, mamma; a 
party is where you go and stay a little 
while and pass your saucer back for 
some more and stay another little while 
and go home.-

For a number of years we have been manufacturing extensively the above good* and tins 
OT”fMtotyha257 atld Ro£dmter int” ^ RetSil Busineas- We are fitting up a showroom a

Likewise, among the different grades of Mattresses we nîanufaetiire

H
*

The Real Secret of
Rejuvenating the Face we make the celebrated

Indianna Puff Felt Mattress
which cannot be beaten in quality or price. This Mattress will sell at our showroom for

$8.00
We have cheaper Felt Mattresses. We manufacture the goods, and w/ have t* 

Guaranteed Bedding. / e pncee.
i

J. C. DALZELL CO.
Mi

’Rhone Main 1x753 Factory and SalesroonA-257 City Road
;
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MEXICANS ANXIOUS TO 
FIGHT UNIIEB STATES

•hip caulker 
in St. John

White, minister of finance, galling for 
the payment from the public treasury 
Of $1,200,000 to the depositors 1n the de-

this morning. He wajs a 
by trade, and had worked 
in the early day» of ship-building, later 
removing to St. Martins, and since then 
living at Lower Midstream, where he 
had purchase^ a farm about eighteen said that the money is, being given
^earS through a compromise effected last fad

with Ontario Conservative* in return for 
their support, for the C. K. Bi donation 
of 115,000,000.

V - fI
\funct Farmers’ Bank of Ontarip. It is

■'.A;■»),.V ■ .
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» London, April 85—Telegraphing from 
Mexlfl» City Thursday, the correspon
dent of the Daily Telegraph says:

“The utmost enthusiasm and devotion 
for President Huerta was displayed by 
all classes today, and President Wilson’s 
name was greeted with bowls of ‘Death 
to the Americans.’

“Patriotic demonstrations are unceas
ing. The Indian masses whom, the 
revolution was driving into anarchy, now 
.are offering themselves as volunteers. 
Thousands of women have offered; their 
services for active del 

IA ‘“The concentration 
jfrera Crus is 
services have h> 
are being empli.
troops. 1 he stations along. -^7 . wry, j 
Vera Cruz are tutaultous eneÿmpmentll.

“The Japanese residents here.are mak
ing great demonstrations with flags and 
Unterns. They cheered before the for
eign today, and 
:er appeared on a balcony and rand 
them, upon the close union '^- 
Mexicans and Japai.-to,,.. «Vtyu ' 

“A painful impression weWwised by 
the daring appearance of Mrs. Nelson 
O’Shaughnessy, wife of the American 
Charge, at the wedding today of Presi
dent Huerta’s son. During the ceremony 
Mrs. O’Shaughnessy sat immediately be- 

Senera-Huerta, and in the procession 
bad the arm of the commander of the

&;•
t

r- ■;v Another Tory Gift.
n was Introduced in the 
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II rT>HESE are three strong reasons
L to use Bishopric w3bourd

11

A• " n I

MEN!
. by æsm“Bishopric” makes for • warm he 

winter *hd for cootoess in summer, 
substitute for lumber sheathing. Bishopric 
Sheathing Board will give the very best results. 
Nail to the outside studding' 6f your building, 
with lath side exposed, then nail on weather 
board. This affords double protection and 
give, insulation becwMO ,b«ablne ual tidfa»

tm abwwnro vinrirf ufl/1 imnurviAna

m
i As à

< +.. •>'gX
vît:•
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r You Shouldside 1

of George Washington not on its ped-

RECENT DEATHS
[y _ ? 1 T ,t

St. Stephen, N. B., April 24—(Special) 
—Rev. G. F. Dawson, pastof of the 
Methodist church, received a' telegram 
this evening announcing the sad news of 

_______________________________________ tike death of,hia«no*ber, Mts. Richard

™ ”ys5BB6&, herb EB’ltmâH'H

‘•Bishopric” Is strong, rigid and impervious 
1 to all weather conditions.f ft

? Seei*»,: - "■ t 1 :
If your dealer does not handle oar product we wM

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO» LIMITED
CANADA LIFE BUILDING, -

■♦ • -■
,ixx ee to ,

r>- Si Our Stockm •m !m

A »
I OTTAWA, Ont.Am

of-4
—*U m reU and are reported as being on the 

jrhole in exoelkut condition, file- spring 
appears likely to be rather late in the 
easteni provinces oFCanada,'but'In the 
west the ground was reported as gen
erally in good shape after a mild winter. 
It was anticipated that seeding would 
begin about the middle of April under 
favorable weather conditions as regards

àami's 111 Ly-‘11m Spring
Suits

v;;: a ;:v.v::r..,

Our Men’s !
Suits I 

at $20.001

the maritime provinces for the feature 
production, Sixty Years a Queen, visit
ed St. John in 1880 and succeeding years 
as one of the pioneers in the amusement 
line. In his book, Fifty Years in Theat- 
rical Management, issued 
gives much of the early history Of thea
trical entertainment^ in -St. .John, Hali
fax and the provinces generally.

I
Ottawa. April 34—-A bufletir. issyed 

I by the Census and Statismes Office re
ports on the proportion of groih of last 
year’s hardest that "proved of me^aht-

the report being based upon returns by 
crop-reporting correspondents on March 
SI. Of the total estimated production of 
wheat in Canada in gg 
281,717,000 bushels, 224,810,000

■■ weeks ago, spent S ’short time with his 
mother, who liras then in h^- usual 
health. Mrs. Dawson- was a native of 
New Brunswick, and apent her early life 
in New Benon, Gloucester county, and 
later lived at Campbellton, Her hus
band died six years ago. She leaves 
three daughters—Mrs. S. B. Gregg, Mrs. 
Balcom and Mrs. W. C Breedlove, all of 
Montreal; and three sons—Rev. George 
F. Dawson, M. A., president of the N. 
B. and P. E.T. Methodist Conference; A. 
O; Dawson, managing director of the 
Canadian Colored Cotton Company, and 
a stepson, Dr. W. J. G. Dawson, Hitf- 
ridge, California. - Rhv. Mr. Dawson left 
by C. F. R. this evening Ao attend the 
funeral, which wtH take place Saturday 
afternoon at S o>dc*k.

The death of Elizabeth McArdle oc
curred vèiry suddenly last night at her

/fl • 9. of only a few hours; She had been about
wlk AfM miAK A AAA A A

|The death tooltr place yesterday of 
Frederick H. Needham at his home in 
Rothesay. avenue. He had been em
ployed as a blacksmith under the 8t. 
John Street Railway Company, but had 
been ill for two years and ‘had been 
unable to-, work for the whole ‘of that 
time. Hfc brothers, William, Joe and 
Tomytlive here; George at Boston and 
Jack, at Toronto, ; A widow add one 
child are left.

-H
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Very Simple

"My dear," said Mrs. Snaggs to her 
husband, “what is a canard?”

"Don’t you know what a canard Isf" 
queried Snaggs. “Why, the word itself, 
conveys its own meaning.”

"Does it? Well, really, what does it 
mean, dear?"

“Why, a canard Is something which 
one canardly believe, of course.”

“Oh, to be sttre! Why uldn’t I 
think of that?”

i
1918, amounting to

_________ _ 884,810,000 bushels,
or*97 p. c., proved to be of merchantable 
quality This is a larger proportion

h KïrtÆ ss ""

bears out the known results of last years 
\à excellent ripening and harvesting season

in the Northwest provinces. The corres
ponding perfcentages • In previous yeses 
(Were 92, 87 and 94. Byiprovlnces the pro
portions are lower throughout eastern 
Canada, being about 87 p. c, for Prince 

-, Edward Island and Nova Scdtia, 9<k5 p. 
ci’ in New Brunswick, 90 p. c. in Quebec 
and 91 p. c. in Ontario. In British Col- 

Î umbia the proportion was 86.6 p. c.
About 1M p. c. of the total Canadian 

wheat crop in 1918 is reported es re
maining in farmers* hands at March, 21, 
1914, this proportion representing 88,858, 
000 bushels. This too is a lower figure 
than in any previous yeari and to con-? 
sistent with the high irecoMs of inspec
tion and equipment 

Of the total oat crop of 1918, amount- 
/ ing to 404,669,000 bushels, 94.53 p. C. to 

- . - estimated to have been of merchantable 
J quality, representing 888,754,000 bushels.

Only In Prince Edward Island (87.7 p*) 
and Nova Scotia (86.8 p. c.) did the 
proportion fall below 90 p. c. The fig
ures for 1918 are the highest on record.

, The amount in farmers’ hands at March 
is placed at about .40 p. c„ or 161,587,000 
bushels, the proportion of th* 1918 crop 
on hand ih T918 being 44.28 p. c, or 
178,178,000 bushels.
1 Barley, the total yield of which was 
48,819,000 bushels, proved of merchant
able quality to the extent of 46,186,000 
bushels, or 96,58 p. c, the proportion in 
previous years being 87 p. c. (1912) 90 
p. c. (1911) and 98 p. c. (1910). The 
quantity remaining in farmers’ hands qn 
March 81 was abdut 80 p. e., or 14,400 
000 bushels, as compared with 17,289,- 
000, or 85 p. c. of the 1918 crop in hand 
at March 81,1918.

Of other crops com for husking prov
ed of merchantable qudity to the extent 
of 78.8 p. c.; rye 90.9 p. c. buckwheat 
82 p. c., flaxseed 94.8 p. A potatoes 82 
p. c. turnips, etc- 81 p. c. and hay and 
clover 88 p. c.. The quantities of these 
crops on hand et March 81 were esti
mated to be: corn 4,806.500 buehieto, 
flaxseed 24896JXX) bushels, potatoes 27,- 
426,000 bushels, turnips, etc. 11,280,000 
bushels, and hay and clover 2,675,000 » 
tons. '

Live stock have generally wintered
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( I are. equal to any 
I Tailor-made Suit at 
I $?o.bo.
I Why Throw Away $10

■
mlI

If you buy yoiir Hat with the same care you nse 
in buying Clothes, you yill always insist on

*

■

m

TTrei Ï !<• iS--4)m

L./S> Our Men’s 
Suits 

at $15.00

.

BEST-,)C

J it/tf

because there is a shape and style to set off every 
face--Including yours. Go to-day and tty on the 
Royalty Hat that you ought to wear. The Royalty 
Guarantee makes it safe, for you always have » 
come-back If you’re disappointed.

*"Mi

"AT ALL GOOD HAT SHOPS”

i
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Mrs. Recbàel Fowler was found deed 
yesterday at the hbme Of .'her son, Har
ry Fowler, in Houlton, Me. She is sup
posed to have met death from heart 
failure. Mrs. Tekvler wâs a native of 
Gagetown, N. Bi

m V>
1

are just what you
pay $25.00 for
when you leave 
your order.

, % William Currie, aged eighty-six years, 
an esteemed resident of Lower Mill- 
stream, Kings county, died there earlyStart a gun dub ^ 

among your friends
Leant tke

=-

Dr. McLaughHn’s Eledtric Belt
(S MADE FOR YOU . .//

To those whose vitality is exhausted'and who find themselves young \ \ V/ Z . kUI
1 down wrecks of what 'they ought to be; the Dr. Me- VVv | |/i.
Ic Belt is full of encouragement. IL is the success of the A . I I ///, 
the condition of those suffering from a loss of ♦itality. ‘<v,\llyzV/

fascinating game ef big- 
* keakUal, ont-deor sport that 

1 reqnires all the ritill and pesseaes all the 
I —n--------- - 4 Aeea,, bw, «-1 Our $9.00

$10.00
,

the whg.w 
We are to dew tee* with Ae most sac-
cessfnl Caeadlan gne ctohs and have ___ _
•1W wro •? thsm to gWttog started. Jg*

.y ■

1% to years, i 
Laughlin I

;>WPPrMML, ^, . j I . U|p
Are you a wegk person? Are you nervous, fretful and gloomy? Is 

your sleep broken? Have you pains and aches in different parts of your 
body? Is your back weak anti painful?
Does your back ache? These are the resi

5
I

! andThe Dominion Cartridge Ce., uton. 
* nuuareenmi «meme

Are you rbeuinatic or gouty? 
results of the waste of vital forcé.

The gentle,stream .of Electricity from my Belt going into the nerves and 
weak parts Tor houfs every night soon replaces all energy and! makes 
every organ perfect. It to .worn while you sleep, and pours a steady stream 
of electricity into the nerve centre, saturating the weakened tissues and 
organs with its Hfe. This is strength. From it comes the vim, the energy, 
the fire of perfect physical and mental action. It renews health and hap-

f This Belt will restore your energy. It will check all loss at vitality, and affects every organ of the body.
It cures NéWôus Debility, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, Sciatica, and cases of Kidney Disease, that have 

. «ot gdné a» lfâr as Bright;*,Disease, Stomach Trouble, Constipation. •
Déar Sir.^I thought I would drop you a line concerning your valuable Electric Belt. I cannot praise it 

entiugh foFwhàt it h« done formé» We til ought to thank God for giving you the knowledge to invent suchan 
applielneti • Ypu know Whât I told you it did for me before, in consequence of which J wil! never giveup praia- 
Ingit. I lent my BeA fc one of my neighbors whom the Doctors said had stomach trouble and rheumatism. He 
tried lots of Doctors and went to the hospital and came home the same as he went It is needless for me to say 
that he is now well, although he wore it only , few times. Youre ve^ SFEASg.

-

Get My Book ; It’s Free

WHooping Cough $12.00K=» orSPASMODIC pour ASTHMA 
^^^^^^■CATAMfl COIDS

VJ - Sm Suits♦
n55P«

X'A?»

I , ,1

/% ‘*3*% si.
,4 RmtUISIt 1VTO
a*. shBplMefeind «Min treatment for km. 
WMtrouble*, evcldins druse. VapoeiaeU Crorolen. 

wkthe paroeTemi of Wbooblns Coulh and roltoree 
Wpdlo Croup at one*. ItlaaBOONto 

Tgthma. The air carrying the antl.eptlcrapor, 
' With every breath, makes breathln» easy :

V are just as good as 
any $15*00 or $20 
Suit to order.

%.'eVel

sV

thee the sore throat and etops the eough, asenriag 
•stful nights. It is invaluable to mothers with 
7U.es children. Bend postal for descriptive bwklwt. 
ALL DRUOÛ1BTS. ^mmmmrnrn■ 
Trv CRRSOLENB P i 1
■Tl«fclOJH*OAT 
BLBTBpfovtne irritated f IIE 
vat. iBey. are simple, I V.|

h

BOCK M. L. MCLAUGHLIN
287 Yonge St., Toronto, Can. 
Please send me your book, free.

Come and see them 
for yourself—it 

will pay you.

Remember Our Store 
For Aten’s Clothing i?

Charlotte SL

antiseptie, 
st or from' 'lÉpfsj

vUfcc
11 .ESS Call atiny DfffCe if you can. If, you cannot, cut out this, 

coupon, mail me your address and 1’$ send you my beautifully 
illustrated 80-pagO todk thàf is full’:of sound facts that you- 
ought to know.

At thto time <& the ymr everyone needs something of the 
nature of a tonic t» etrrôgthen the system against bad condi
tion, due to the weather and season. In Germany it is custom
ary a* Easter to use a beer made from high-dried or black malt.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
.Respectfully OUI Attention to.the Bxotilent Stewing of

fev Z7Co. W
H.T. NAME -------..!.....

ADDRESS '.
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p.m. 

Wed. and Saturdays until 880 p.m.

'■«to- »

•r ■-------
Constipation 
Vanishes Forevei

T wm# Relief-P

r-r>-

1 ! ■

BOCK BEER i

CA TEN’S UTTLE

Wm
Now ready for delivery for a limited time to meet this special 
need. In bottk* and on draught.

Order from wine and spirit merchants or from 
fit, John Branch Wilcox)f

i
Ask For

f Genuine owib-r Signature Labatt’s Cor. Union )v
LONDON . ‘X

1
; v

-4
A*** k,:4É <itii

5 Smokers Who Know
Will Alwys Select

“Master Mas<m”
Out Plug Tobacco

The reliable brand cat from our original 
**American Navy” Plug; made from the finest 

——,—«elected American leaf tobaoeo.
'«-"v SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 

»T^ Manufactured by
^ ROCK an TOBACCO COi, QUEBEC.
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MASON ;
CUT. PLUG)
Tobacco
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Jeff Has Some Idea of What a Good Time Is:

By “Bud” Fisher/ • •* •
-r'-«•W*- >- > 5.U r
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI
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(PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 
OF H WEEK IN ST. JOHN

managership of the Dominion Trust 
Company doing business here.

—

The numerous friends of Mrs. William 
Pugsley are grieved to hear of her ill
ness but hope that shm may have a 
speedy recovery.

Mr. Lewis C. Thompson has been ap
pointed deputy vice consul for the Unit
ed States at Cork and Queenstown, Ire
land, and with Mrs. Thompson, wU^ 
leave soon for their new place of resi
dence.

> «3V <•*!I

-.I i
> _____

SATISFYING
f *

-, ■«. iyi Isa III * 1
(Continued from page M) 

is rapidly recovering, his Mends will
be pleased te know. •>

. Mr. and M* J. Teed are moving
from their apartments on Waterloo
street, to the house occupied by Mr. G. 

p. Sancton, who have taken LeBaron 
j Thomson’s house ih' Germain street.

On fimtday the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. WllHam Vasaie was bap
tised in Stone ebureh,. Prances EUza- 

| bath, being the baptismal name.

MILLIARDS

The New York Tournament.
Matches in the world’s professional 

1*1 balkline tournament on Wednesday 
night resulted as follows: irtton, *00 j 
Cline, 99* ; Demarest, *00; Slosson, 128; 
Hoppe, *00; Schaefer, 194; Momingstar, 
*00; Yamada, 284. v '
BASEBALL

Local Sport Briefsti;

Some of the High School boys 
out on the Barrack Green yesterday with 
the ball and bat for the first practice of 
the year. Although the air was chilly 
It looked good to see the re-appearance 
of the signs of summer. Some of the 
Tbompson-Woods Stock Co, who are to 
break into the baseball Armament 
month, were down with the boys for a 
short time.

The Moncton club have made up their 
S"1» *<»r,1be Victoria Day horse races. 
The local Matinee Driving Ch*b am now 
Fmsidettag tho matter and wo ni* have 
an announcement ht a few daÿs. •

The St. Peter’s church baseball 
grounds will be put in shtoè fot the «mon next week/ The boys^of the So- 
dety league bave fôrmed themselves in- 
to a “pick-and-shovej” brigade and will
fw^lây 10 preplrc the dl«mdnd

A start will âlâo be made next week 
on the building of the tennis court in
,___ . , the IntereSociety
L**e**- , This ti a new venture for the 
boy^nAit ti hoped that it will prove

Weicome into haaebaH to the Knights 

year. . > ‘

were

Mrs. A. B. Pipes, of Dorchester, was 
the guest of Miss Stone, Germain street, 
while, the W. A. was in session.

Mrs. Steam, wife Of Canon Steam, of 
Moncton, was the geest of Mrs. Thornes 

I McAvity during the W. A. meetings.

The wedding toel$»*iace In MoHbetl 
test Thursday of Miss Arabella Drury, 
daughter of the late Major-General

of this City, to Mr. Errol Languedoc, K. 
C, son of Mr. WjlUam Languedoc, 
Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Drury 
oe the ocean e« the steamer Critic on

' St. George’s Society celebrated the

day evening. Amo»», telegrams sent, 
was one from the-.,the society to 
OMrgf. • v;» v. 3,

t-

Yesterday’s Big League Games 
National League.

At New York—Philadelphia 8, New 
York 2.

At Boston—Brooklyn 8, Boston 1.
At Chicago—Chicago 2, Cincinnati 1,- 
At Pittsburg—St, Louis 8, Pittsburg

ibu’Il Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

next

1
American League.

. At Philadelphia—PhUadelphia 7, Ne*
York 6. *

At Washington—Boston 6, Washing
ton 8.

At St. Louis—St. Louis 6, Detroit 5. 
Federal League,

AMÜ8E5ÛSNTS

BKItt in the TMct f the U 1 - MEXICO Flgbt - A Girp e Aheadare nowi
T

Lubln f| 
Feature UNDER SEALED ORDERS IF aval 

Warfare
At Pittsburg (double header)— 

Brooklyn 2, Pittsburg 0; Pittsbuzw 10, 
Brooklyn 2.

At Baltimore—Baltimore 10, Buffalo], r " - : Imperial Tbea re Offers Drama of the Sea
féasi '' ' ' “

*• i. > £àThirdInternational League.
u : At Montreal—Montreal 2, Jersey City 
?•

- - At Newark—Newark 8, Rochester I,‘
At Providence—Toronto S, Providence

:
&i-1 X-; Kin» This two reel production is not only interesting but 

pretentious^ The plot develops the works of tap 
secret servile iit Mexico in connection with tile 
trouble United States is now having with that re
bellious country. It illustrates in a must exciting 
manlier extrmes to which nati-ns will resort and 
risks they will run to carry out their schemes. 
For those who like the dash and daring of warfare 
this Lubin nelo drama will have particular appeal. It 
is a wholesale, gripping, photo-narrative of daring 
deeds with all the life of an actual series of events. 
As a Saturday attraction it is just the thing for 
the children who like good adventures.__________ • ,

What P.c oria,
Prophecy
Which

: .jva.7
iiTîr'" #lar “The ndtajUi

in ____
•gfjlr. Guy Ho*-Taylor, was a de- 

--------------------- -— Ughtful musical event
Milwaukee, April 2*—Eddie Me- fought Pat Bradley (an American) in ~ , . -

Goorty, a Wisconsin middleweiAt, and Sydney arid, beat him in tWenty rounds dl -

class most certain- d>eweight, who.had given Georges Car- the Odd Fellows In America, was most 
I ly has the “Indian pentier a hard battle in Prance—Eddie «“«“"fully carried ettt. After a very 

sign” on' Dave winntog the verdict in twenty rounds. “’Jcyat’lc rausiial programme, thorn 
Smith of Australia, life was about to start for England and §****■« afterwards spent a abort time in 
Three times they France to meet Carpentier when he was “**cinç, when refreshments Were served.ists “s ssf&a. ■%.,5LXr,« y; >■-. «*«, <. *m« «.
token the count, remarkably good bout for eight rounds, «“frolulatiw of hte 
twelve rounds In all He kept stinging Eddie with left jabs on. "•» appointment 
being required for apd the- Wisconsin boy Cut loose in the Bul’ •”
the Wisconsin boy ninth and it was all over with Dave. In i ' . ,,,
to accomplish his the tenth round he put him down for the _ ™’«* “'ve and Mils- M. B.. Riva, of 
purpose. On Sep- ten count, after having sent him to the „ ra5,uet, are guests of their brother, 
tember 2, 1912, Ed- met tor eight seconds, ft will probably i Mr- RuPcrt Rive, King street east, 
die knocked out convince Smith’s backers now that Me- ! '
Smith in one round Goorty is the master and also one of !, Mr- Clarenc* B. Allan has returned 
In New York. This the best middleweight! in the world. feftor * dalightfujl trip to the West

year Snowy Baker, an Australian pro- McOoorty may remain in Australia to Indles- 
moter, had Eddie travel to the Anti- meet Jimmy dabby, who is on his .way j 
podCs to meet David tor the title of that there now, and also Georges Carpentier,| 
country. It was the first match all whom Snowy Baker will In all proba- 
tinrer again, Eddie stopping Smith In the bility induise to visit Australia before he 
first round. McGborty, ih the meantime, retires ta enter tie army next fall; |

(PROM T. a ANDREWS)
—7TT Happen4 tr

ifAt- BaHirr.r.re—Baltimore 8. Buffalo 2 
(ten innings.) S •vMexico* 

and U.S. 
Fight it

to
Crlger to Boston. Very

Elkhart, Ind, April 28—Lou Criger, 
*n old Red Sox catcher, whfe has been 

. Ill at the home of his sister here, started 
today for Boston to secure expert treat
ment.

Jltneiv
indeedOut

..y -A Suggestion.
According to the Halifax Chronicle 

(the Pictou county baseball magnates 
have despaired of Hallfak entering tH6 
proposed Maritime Leagee and Have.of^ 
.«red the suggestion that St. John AH- 
the blank by organising two teams 
here. A Pictou county man, in convert 
sation with a Chronicle reporter, said 
that the Pictou county fans were work
ed up over the league and they looked 
forward to a good season.there.
TURF

i Kfgasrf “FINER VS. LOVE” A -rfenti* 
Thanbauser)Us æ.’Stæ

I favorite cast. Charming t story of an openttoupi A. C. S SITHl JÜ. T,n»-
“ Wh . Knows * Efciriet Ba ; a-d 

* lap im»?i V» ita VI » Lanro

MARIE LAURO—Soprano
• * Love’s < ;ld weet 8onf ’ *—

Harmonist ne in Chorun
r. enutn

Two High r ass Features 
Which H .VH

Created Unto d Comment.
FESTIVAL
ORCHESTRA

ITALIAN
GARDEN“Back to 

Broadway” TWO BOOBS, A COP AND A DRESSMAKER’S DUMMY
"JUDITH OF BETHULIA” kirn 

Four-Ree. B.og; aph It CD.
"TIGERS 6P THE HILLS” 

Kalem Indian StoryMON.- Moncton Races. Gem Orchestra in new 
> Boo of music numbers.Arrangements are now being made 

ar the horse races on Victoria Day, 
with the following events: Free-for-alfe 
purse 8100; 2-80 trot and pace, pu 
$78; three-minute trot and pace, 
green race, puree $78.
RING

Mr. Paul 
resident of 
couver, is one? more to take up his reel-
J-JM. «r.

i
- IW« one 

•cream—Nestor
big, long 

players’ *
..

BID, HEARTY ■iTHE CARlOON MEïiNSS « his Royal 
Pants”

-
Coffey Knocks .Out Flynn,

Jim Coffey, the Dublin giant, last 
eight knocked out Jim Flynn, in New 
York in the fourth round of a ten 
round “go."
WRESTLING î

BABY BOYIn the Carieton Evangelistic meetings, 
Rev. Doctor Burrows last evening deliv
ered a very tender message on “Heaven.” 
He showed the steps necessary to reach 
Heaven, and dearly demonstrated that 
those without Jesus Christ in their lives 
would have no part in the joys of the 
true Christian’s eternal home. He spoke 
very touchingly of those who have al
ready gone to enjoy its benefits, and of 
the hope of meeting them in the future, 
Mr. Van Home, with marked effect, 
sang “Will the Circle Be Unbroken?” 
fevered, at the - evangelist’s invitation, 
accepted Christ as their Saviour. A solo, 
“My Brother," was excellently sung by 
Wm. Canyon and heartily appreciated 
by the large audience.

Dr.: Burrows, accompanied by a band 
of wor

; - vj f 1

Close Contest ia The Five Wen

League •*.*;; ■>*£.,-i
:'c -•;•*- -

Na 2 Bluffed- No. 3 in CUme Last 
Evening—Some Nice Scoring—Series 
Drawing Near to Close

-:v ?
Fascinating Setig story 

< et Sea-coast romance.vl

"HHJa of 
Haro’s Caw" i

Gnning Kon. nd Tues.

Mrs. Beck’s Fondest Hopes 
Realized—Health, Hap- 

piness end goby.

Mattson and Allen.
W. A. Mattson, Finland champion 

"’ghtweigh* wrestler, and Charles Allen, 
/rian, have arranged a wrestling match 

o take place next week in Fredericton, 
sr $200 a side. The match will take 
lace in Fredericton, with Dan. McDon- 
d as referee.

1*
*,

Upper Lahave, N. à, Can.,-*T wish 
to thank you for the benefit I received 

——. By toking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound for 
female troublas 

I from which I was a 
great sufferer, so 
that I Was com
pletely run down to 
health. Other med
icine did not help 
toe, hut Lydia B.

I Pinkham’s Vegeto- 
« ” ble Compound made 

me well and strong. I now have a big, 
hearty baby boy, and praise your medi
cine for the wonderful lot of good it has 
done me.” —Mrs. Isbasl Beck, Jr. 
Upper Lahave, Lunenburg Co., N. S. 
Canada.

The darkest days rf husband and wife 
are when they comeTo look forward to 
a childless and lonely old age.

Many a wif* has found herself inca
pable of motherhood owing to some de
rangement of the feminine system, 
often curable by the proper remedies.

In many homes once childless then 
•re now children be arose at the faci 
that Lydia. E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal.

If you have the slightest doub 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta 
ble Compound will help you,writ 
to Lydia E.Plnkham MedlcIneCi 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for-ad 
vice. Your letter will be operied 
read and answered by a woman.

> and 'held In strict confidence. ’

Two-pert Biograph Feature /No. 2 team blanked No. 8 in their 
game in the five men tournament on the 
Victoria alleys last evening. The win
ners were forced to fight,, for .cvcfy. point 
and in some cases won out by only a 
small margin. The scores were:

Total. Avg. 
88 91 10* 283 941-3
7.4 98 98 270 90
81 79 108 265 881-3

Downey 80 86 98 289 661-0
Duffy

DOTBALL. “The Bittls of ! /
Scottish League Results.

Glasgow, April 24—The following are 
the results of the games .in the Scottish 
League today:

Queen’s Park, 0; St. Mirren, 0. 
Kilmarnock, 1; Aberdeen, 2.
Falkirk, 2; Motherwell, 0.
Hamilton, 1; Celtic, 2.
Dunbarton, 2; Third Lanark, 0.

jr ■ jfvU-l ft
.V,

J. kegs, visited the Jail this after
noon and*addressed the prisoners.No. 2—

Kelly
Davis
Evans

’Mr. M. R Lsnltt of New York -
V His Literary Ability

Chiorindà—How can you dream of 
marrying a man who writes such stupid 
love letters?

Marigold—Bet just think, dear—he 
*n write the most beautiful checks you 
wer saw.

Formerly TheeUkel Mutitr in 9l John 

HAS THE HONOR TO PRESENT 
MET FMM hf MW UUE1Y KIWEMA, URMM 

THE MASSIVE BRITISH SPECTACLE

92 88 86 266 88 2-8 lY^ i I
*15 *4-2 486 1848

No. 8— 
Kiley .... 
Brown .. 
Slocum ,. 

9 Gamblin . 
Winters .<.

■ Total. Avg. 
78 246 78 2-3 

100 2Sé 86 
98 286 961-S 

10* 256 851-8 
102 271 901-3

-85 I
75 ■
9* ISIXTY YEARS 

A QUEEN
78
78.r-

t 1
*10 415 462 1807 

Notes of the Game
The league is drawing near a close 

and the fight is waxing warm.
Slocum, No. 3, took the bouquet last 

night. He had three nice pteady strings 
that netted him 96 1-8.

Single strings: Kelly, 104; Evans, 
105; Brown, 100; Gamblin, 101, and 
Winters, 102. They all look good.

k
OeWS TRIBUTE TO ITS lAMENTB) SOVOKKR

VICTORIA
A PICTURE EPITOME Of HE> MEAT CAREER ON THE THRONE

REGAL REALISM OF GORGEOUS 
PAGEANTRY I

Thoumnd, at Spectator,, Mill! tory Men 
oeuvre». Eté. In die Demonstration»

111 PnMto h 7 Adt mt m Sous h Iti
Ruhr Crony, teh

Still in Doubt
“Why don’t you marry old chap?" 
“Do you think a man could procure 

all the necessities of life on $1,800 a 
year?” *

“Of 'course; but not the luxuries.” 
“Well, I haven’t decided y*t whether 

a wife is a necessity or a luxury ”

i
I

f,,

YCRK THEATRE
fci Use the WANT AD. WayWEEK MAY 4111 TO 9TM

i=jr
I

/

i à ^ l
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Pretty Walls
-MAKE-

Cosy Homes
The restful egeet of a. -* ’ g combination
Of color is nowhere nw ^rent than in

apa more subdued toaes m the ip&kmg of the 
bon» beautiful. ’

«-our offering of Wallpapers in the new sea
son pattern», we present <a most select assem
blage of design and coloring, ranging, as it 

: dees, from ’ gimple, delicate effects for the 
dainty bedroom to stronger, more striking 
production* for liviug-romn, den, bail or din
ing-room. - .. .

f I

:;s*

(hir Spring Wallpaper display m -row com- 
plete, and we would like ,you to see it.

DOUGLAS McARTHUR, 84 Kini! St

►

went to the front and 
stayed there, because 
the skid-resisting surface 
forms a permanent part 
of die tire. T. 106

«

!-

$>u$uiui.miA

K£YSB'SSe
For KiMM* Matinee
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Q “A TURN OF
THE CARDS”

O A Powerfn: M ije ti Dr ma with 
a Plot to Wripo”OUR CHILDREN”

totrodnetog BABY JOB, the Re- 
markabAe 14 Mes. OH Actor

. “THE EFFICACY 
OF PRAYER”

A Ksy Bee Drams Told on the 
Western Plains a .d Con

taining
PLENTY OF EXCITEMENT

©

©
AlWL—tod of Exdsrive Him Feataro

: “DON CAESAR BE BAZAN”
Well Ksaws fioauBtlc Comedy Drssu

©

Rellanoe-

The Hidden Cine
Mystery Drama In a las-

Komlo—-IS H» High Hat t
A Merry Gist of Glegle»: ;a A merloan— j !
True Western Hearts :Htob.yP.gas.g.gSt0^0. ;

i-

U-

T

7

Tiie Comedy Four 
Thé Stinging Four 
The Talking Four 
Tile Dancing Four 
THE 4 AUSTRI LI AN HAGENS

In RolHoktng Vaudlette______

" Tbe Man From Galway "

NEXT WEEK
The play that is different The play 
that will keep you guessing to the end.

TODAY
Sir Charles 
Wyndham’s 

great 
Society 
Comedy

A GENTLEMAN 
OF LEISURE

A dramatic Comedy of the highest type THE
LIAISPrices 10c to 50c Boxes 75c.

ELECTION RETURNS announced from stage-ne» t Tue*iay NUht. 
Photos from Reid’s Studio «.j Mr. Woods Next Mondgy Night

DODDS
KID NEY

t"/, PILLS J
' -\NX - • ÿÿ' \

/
/z
zz

z

X

OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON- WOODS
STOCK CO.

m
w
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S We would sell every pound of Tea 
consumed in the Maritime Provinces, 
if only we could persimde everyone 
to taste—

?

HON. MR. HAZEN «"t.".........T '
7 RESOLVED r- ■ . ■ ~ 

THAT Th* BUSTER BDOWN 5 TOCK tNG

IS A 3 ooiy TO /^OTHERS awo A5IWP 
FOR 5AIMTA CLAUS

I At
o
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J. H. Burnham, Conservative M;P., 
Disgusted With Incompetence 
and Inaction of -Administration

B.UÔTBR. BROWNWill Not Permit Contractors 
Lose Money — Pays Concern 
in West $10,000

to

I!SALMA I
IV ", •;>Ottawa, April 24—“Surely the gov

ernment is not going to throw up its 
hands and say 
finds it can do 
and give place ' to another government. 
Speaking in a general way, if the gov
ernment finds -it cannot do thing», it 
Should give way to others.”

It was with such frank, vigorous 'com
ments as those that J. H. ‘Burnham, the 
Conservative member for Peterhoro, 
phasiaed tonight his opinion of’the 
ernment’s inaction in regard to, the con
trol of ocean freight rates, and of Hon.

E. Foster’s failure to respond with 
a favorable reply to the* demands made 
upon him by Liberal members, and by 
Dr. Steele, Conservative _ member for 
South Perth,. fbf ,aggV 
break the power of th 
• Tonight’s discussion 

' dr. ‘Foster was seekin 
Mhe estimate of the dej 

and eotii mere*: X H.

\Ottawa, April 34—That no contractor 
shall suffer toes Is the policy of Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, according to evidence given 
to the commons public accounts com
mittee today. Application of the prin
ciple was worth at least $10,000 to the 
Pacific Construction Company. That 
the auditor-general does not share the 
view of Mr -Hagen was also demon-

station at Prince Rupert and the con
tract was awarded in January 1911, to 
the Pacific Construction Company. They 
started work, made progress and at their 
owi request changes were made In the 
specifications to allow them to use 
shapes of iron they had, instead of those 
planned. The chief engineer specified 
that the changes were to involve the 
government In no extra expense.

A, year after they get the contract the 
company complained that the- work was,, 
costing more than they expected and 
asked the minister of marine for relief, 
saying that if they completed the work 
at the contract price they would be in 
the hole about $10,060,

The minister of marine instructed his 
engineers to make inquiries as to the, 
cost of this work and when the chief 
engineer wrote the instructions for in
quiry to the Victoria agency he stated 
in his letter: “It is the policy of the 
government to protect contractors from 
losses in the performance of work.”

The agency at Victoria which had 
been instructed to examine the Prince 
Rupert job for extra work reported that 
they could only find $800 worth that 
could be so classed. Having failed to 
get In a bill for extras the contractors 
asked that Instead of being paid the con
tract figure and compelled to take a 
loss they be paid the amount they-, bad 
expended in doing the work and an ad
ditional tth per cent, for depredation of 
plant

On March 5 the deputy- 'minister- of 
marine' wrote declining to vary the. con
tract Pressure was pjit on. Col. Sam 
Hughes, for some reason, interfered by 
letter and telephone on behalf of the 
contractors. Messrs. Barnard and Clem- 
etns, two British Columbia members, 
were heard from. On the very day that 
the letter of refusal went forward, a 
telegram was despatched from Ottawa 
directing the Victoria office to make an
other examination of the Prince Rupert 
job. As a result an order-in-council 
was made by the government for pay
ment to the Pacific Construction Com
pany of upwards of $10,000 for entras. 
The money was paid.

It appears that the payment was a 
violation of regular practice which re
quires the approval of the auditor- 
general to be obtained for such pay
ments. The auditor-general , demanded 
an explanation, which did not appear to 
satisfy him, and he refused to approve 
df the government’s action. However, 
the contractors had the money. *

In his examination, the chief engineer 
admitted that wtlh the possible excep
tion Of $1,800 worth o# work there was 
no Justification to pay the contractors 
for extras. It was also shown, during 
the examination, that the government 
had bought plant and equipment from 
the Pacific Construction Company and 
paid about $9,000 for it. The second 
hand stuff cost the company only $10,- 
000 when it was new. It was bought 
without consulting the purchasing agent 
of the department #md in spite of his 
protest, when he learned what was pro
posed, that the stuff was not required 
and the price extravagant, Again, how
ever, the company get the money.

For some tesson Mr. Hazen appears to 
have a soft spot in his heart for this 
company. Tte inquiry is not yet con-

1'If it 
resign

it can do nothing, 
nothing, it should
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Try the 
New 
Price

Cents 

Per Pound

em-
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Is Your Boy Hard on 
Stot’ings?

, Of course tic is r Every 8eatlthy> nori&al boy is. 
Buster Brown Stockings stand the wear 
are made of long fibre cotton specially twi 
tested for durability, with a specially knitted double leg 
ând three-ply heel arid toe. They'arc fast dyed in Black 
and Leather Shade Tan, shapply and excellently finished.

toV
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Its à Marvel of Cup Quality 
Free of Bust, and W ^ 

Virgin Purity

ï of
I

tl■
and theypackets driven out of business by ves

sels in receipt of dominion subsidies.
Aï for transatlantic rales, he urged

I'll J i'iLFWI
bring down existing rate™. R , . , 

Hon. frank, Oliver alto drew atten
tion to the farf'tiiat though the domin
ion paid large subsidies tq steamship 
companies, Atlantic rates kept steadily
"Then came tit-i Steele with the sugges

tion that a government-owned service 
shouM be established,

M-r. Foster, bdwever, gave little satis
faction in his reply. He did not speak

a
devoted most;o 
lining the diffie

Girls, Too— V F-and

5

xteddng. IT^K!4 ** St
wears vary well indeed.

: traffic

Sold only in Sealed Packets. , t
Watch for the name “Salada” on each, as your 
Safeguard.
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BUSTER!
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“ Look, for the label 

on the hex.”
BUSTER BROWN

It your grocer cannot supply you with this II 
Tea, write direct to “Salada” Montreal U

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 

, Value for prices charged.

It his statement to out-

-SL=i?f§fe sfe
emphatic adviee to tire premier and his 
colleagues.

“The difficulties.are great, but not in
surmountable,” he said. A great gov- 

t:1" .«rament cap do great things. Surely, 
the government is not goipg to throw 
up Rs hands and say it can do nothing. 
The government must not quit, simply 
because it finds the, problem difficult.- I 

disappointment the statement

;
leak

M >
lass
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(Slip (Bbipman-^nlton Knitting (En„ Eimittb
COtdmn

that another year in to ,close without any 
supreme effort being made to solve these 
problems. We ^ant these things, çhp- 

' pled with a ed. Speaking

son or government rise 
these things. They must be ■ solved-

The “SALADA” Tea ' on»g6ir> A< 
commencing to use Alumintflm irate 
of lead for tfiWr well known 
It resembles gilver In appearance,.is as» 
light as paper and of such close texture 
that it preserves tire tea from all for- 

oddri or dampness even better than 
ledd. --1 I 

—i-----

The bo&rd also decided to award the 
contract to R. A. Corbett, of SL John, 
whose tender was next lowéït to that 
after MitcheU.

In the Fredericton mayoralty election 
case, judgment wgs given in the appeal 
court todky. Judge- mite read the jwdg- 

to the effect that a rule absolute 
an investigation by the city council 

election of March 9

NO COMin YET 
FOR FLEMMING PROBE ïargpBÎ ^oBiexs iBamtfattnmra.ta Canada

**

MILLS AT HAMILTON AND WELLAND, ONTARIO
Also makers of the celebrated “LittleDarling” and “Little Daisy" Hosiery for Infants and Children

I ;
;

Fredericton, April 34—“No announce
ment will be made today and not likely 
any tomorrow," was the reply of Hon. 
J. Clarke today to a query as to when 
the personnel of-the royal commission on 
the Dugal charges would be announced. 
The matter Is entirely in thè hands of 
the lieutenant-governor, and it takes 

time to get In touch with those

i D

Into the mayoralty 
last be granted, but the investigation is 
to be confined to objections set forth in 
the protest filed with the city çlerk on 
tbe day of the election by ejç.-Aid 
Farrell, candidate who was declared de
feated by Moses MitcheU. The allega
tions in the protest were, that soipe bal
lots counted in the election were illegal. 
The judgment further stated that no 
costs would be allowed.

other judgments followed : Mersereau 
vs. Swim, verdict for defendant set aside. 
The judgment in this care will affect 
about fift;
lëify

Budd V«. job 
with coats, 
tv trespass cake.

Court adjourned till May «.

I
OW ■ s- ' - à

■
some
who will serve on the commission. It is( 
possible that nothing wUl be known 
definitely until next week.

Thq Fredericton schpol board, at a 
special meeting this afternoon, released 
Contractor Moaça MitcheU from his con
tract to erect the new Smythe street 
school building, and returned to him his 
check for $!,«», put up as a deposit

I

Z,OÇS /APT" (i
MThirty us ago Joel Mmdtpn 

ord, Me, three lamp- 
25 cents for them, .He 

broke two of them on the way home, 
blit the third cracked recently, after 
thirty-eight yttitoP service during which 
it was used tfoery night.

ty settlers in the pfcrish of Lud- 
rthumberiand county. I
vs. Johnston—Appeal dlftniSMd 

This was a Charlotte coqti-
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Look far tkf Cupid on Every Package

200 BEAUTIFUL 
PRESENTS FREE

FOR CHEWING 
GUM WRAPPERS

Chew
Red Cross 
Spearmint

Dr. King’s 
Peppermint Pepsin

Chewing Gums
,->■ -
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pnBeauty and Charm

witk Economy
•î'-vl T

r i.
X.' The first impression on entving a 

room decorated ’ with “Alabaetine” 
tinte is one of Beauty. But—while 

the effects ate charming in the high.
I eat degree, yat “Alabaetine" is the X 

■nat economical wall finish. —;
You can make «very room ia your home glow cheerily 
hy using “Alabastine”—

ibastine" tinte impart that soothing, 
so much desired by people of good taste.

Anyone ran apply “Alabaetine”— ... ,
Mix witii .cold water and apply with flat brwtle brush. 
Witii the numerous Hate and white, any color schema

“fUabastine 'the famed Alabaster rock ground 
Lints a fine dement—
l hence ita bewitching and permanent ootoes. 
lit won’t rub off"Ton can redecorate at any time— 

|4 one coat makes an excellent foundation for another. , 
M Free Stenetie: Our staff of trained deeoratore will j 
WS\ draw up any color scheme for yeuTrae ol charge.

We also wpp'r
an? PidBt Dedlee. "Write*particulars 

to-r-VûAand fra* booklet.
The JUabaetlee Ca, United

St, Paria, Canada.

! t -,eluded. f - ■sI

BGRANTED RESTITUTION 
OF CONJUGAL RIGHTS

I T

I mrestful effect“Ala
London, April 24—In the divorce 

division today the undefended petition 
of Lady Girouard against her husband, 
Sir Edouard Percy Girouard, for the 
restitution of conjugal rights, was grant
ed.

U was getated that the marriage took 
place in 1908 iri the Pretorfii (South,Af
rica) Cathedral. The applicaot went to 
live ' With her mother at Hove, near 
Brighton, last January, when and where 
her husband told her he was not going 
to live with her any more.

On Jan. 10 last Lady Girouard wrote 
to her husband : “I need not tell you 
what an impossible fife this has been for 
me. We have been practically strangers 
foi- the last two years. We have never 
been rtally happy together. The situa
tion has become impossible. I am sure 
you will realize that In my case some
thing will have to be done. I beg you, 
for the sake of our boy, to reconsider 
the position. I pray you to come back 
to me or let me join you so that we can 
start life together again.”

Dn behalf of the respondent, Messrs. 
I_ewis, his solicitors, replied that Sir 
Percy did not propose to return to Lady 
Girouard. 5

The petitioner had stated in the wit- 
yiess box that there had been no differ
ences between them for some time. As 
jdready stated, there was no defence of
fered, and the order for the restitution of 
conjugal rights was. granted.
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HURCHlS
OLD WATERS

ft: V id
flL ' • - '■<

Chew them for their delicious, lasting Have 
chew them for their purity, chew them for the 
healthfulness.

V"
wV 9

:■ I ' !
the purest of chid* a.

safe-guigrded 
They aye the

6-
They are made from 
other materials, their quality is 
at every stage of ,their making, 
best gums that can be made.

FREE GjIFTS FOR 
WRAPPER-COUPONS

- ï
&

:»■i

The outside wrapper of each 5c. package 
Begin to-day, save them and redeem tne 
zoo beautiful gifts. -These gifts include handsome st' 
cushion-top. picturing the pennants and coets-of-arn 
of 30 principal Canadian cities, a phonograph, watch et 
clocks, handsome jewelry, sporting goods, haaebelh 

d a host of other magni&

is a co 
nil for a\ V» mA LL the beautiful sheen of your flows will soon 

A disappear if you use oil mops. Oils and oil polishes eat 
■*“ through the wax—dissolve and remove the fine glassy 

finiah of your floors. The only way to keep your floors dean, 
dry and dustless is to use—

mitBojr ~

fM mow 10 FOX COM $>

Chartottctown, April 24—There was a j 
big sensation in fox circles today when 
it became known that the Charles Dal
ton Company lost twelve litters within 
» short .time. As the litters average 
about four each, the total loss is about 
«■00,000, the worst Individual loss in j 
the history of the Industry in this prov-

■1 '
ent and usefigloves an 

articles.■I
ij.

Get a catalogue of gifts from the store that sells tne 
gums—or write, to us direct for it.>

Round,No oil Flat, ■ 1
CANADIAN CHICLE CO. LIMJ

Peterborough, Ontario .

to buy, )( Circular, 
Triangular 
and Bru$h 
Shapes.

No oil 
to stain, 

No oil
DRY UltlsHI DUSTLESS

v^lops and Dusters
luce.

Every care possible has been given to 
these foxes, and the management of the 
ranch was minutely inquired into and 
not a flaw was found. It was proved 
by catching the females that the young 
had been sucking their mothers, and by 
the conditions of the females it is sur
mised that the young had all been lost 
at one time; and It iS, thought that one 
of the many storms, either snow or 
thunder which have occurred s nee the 
pups were bom, may hake so frightened 
and excited the parents aAto cause them 
to carry the pups out ai» buT them- 
But this is only a Burmteft, as nothing 
definite is known except that the pups 

bom and have disappeared since.
to be ex- 

piffit to pay

Made *v Canadiens iu He mad complete, up-to-éet 
and cleanest factory of its kind in Canada.to smear.

togs, baseboards—all those out-of- 
the-way places where duet lies 
hidden. The chemical action lives 
as long as the fabric. Washing re
news t^elr efficiency.

Sold by Department, Hardware end General Stores at 25c up 
to $2.00. If your dealer does not sell Tarbox Brand we will > 
deliver to you direct at ordinary retail prices. Write US.

k • TARBOX BROS.
$ Rear 274 Dundee St TORONTO

Tarbox M°P« cannot toiure your 
floors. They are chemically treated 

jontain no smeary, greasy oils. 
They can be used for every purpose 
—floors, wallpaper, ceilings, mould-

Tarbax
Mops and Dusters 
Collect fWA6;and I

I r
_____f *

1Absorb 
the Dust.

Û7 rwere
There are still some pens 

arained and the company ex] 
five to fifteen per «ent divi

I
this

Â; i \ /v
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Oil-soaked mops spell ruination
to hardwood floors !
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